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BLAIR’S LETTER 
BEFORE HOUSE

sIace for life in
s‘ SINKING CRAFT

ASK ROOSEVELT 
TO BE MEDIATORi

CRUFT IN PERILsells
it

Notified Laurier by Telegram of Inten
tion to Resign

-t /
{ate Edwards Tries to Save International Peace Confer- 

Accomplice From The 
Gallows

Shift in Wind May Carry 
Heavy Icé Out and Cause 

Big Damage

4)amara Steamed Sixteen Miles Till 
Fires Went Out

ence Wants Him to Stop 
Far East War

/ Premier Reads Documents—Export Duty on Canadian 
Wheat for American Millers Advocated by Several Mem- 

bers-Dr, Stockton Asks Why Government Doesn’t 
Spend More Money on St. John Harbor.

PRESIDENT DECLINESSAYS HE’S INNOCENTINNER HARBOR SOLIDLiner Anchored Two Miles from Shore in Midst of 
Thick Ice—Captain in Lifeboat Waited for Vessel to 

Sink—Took Hours to Reach Shore—Officers 
at Halifax Tell Their Story.

trness
$oth Are to Be Hanged Next Wed

nesday for Murder of Woman’s 
Husband, But Board of Pardons 
May Reprieve Them Till Story is 
Investigated.

GPSt.
134 Britt

VIany Vessels Encased in It—Vine
yard Sound Blocked Completely, 
But the Outer Harbor is Open- 
Southerly Gale Greatly to Be 
Feared.

Will Sound Belligerents First—Kuro- 
patkin Has 50,000 More Men Than 
Oyama at the Front—St. Peters
burg Strikes Break Out Afresh.

\X7B Uax 
▼ V In ea 

$S40 a yea 
ing up st 
a New D 
Write for 
London, Ottawa, Feb. 0—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid tomey-General Moody, of the United 

Laurier brought down today the cotres- States government, allowing a draw back 
pondence which pasted between the gov- of ninety-nine per cent in the duty on 
eminent and Hon. A. G. Blair in regard to articles imported and manufactured arto 
the resignation of Mr. iBlair as chairman goods for export, this, he said, applied 
of the railway commission. On Oct. IS Mr. to ah kinds of articles, but he referred 
K:„ir telegraphed the premier as follows:— more particularly -to the draw back on 

“I -have decided to retire from the com- wheat, ilhe Lulled Sf^utea wanted our 
mission) and am sending my resignation to No. 1 hard wheat to mix w-ttiu their soft 
his excellency this afternoon. An oppor wheat, so as to retain their export trade, 
tunity offered of greatly bettering my poei- ; In rac„, the united State, idea w s, by *-h a 
tacn which has to ibe accepted or re.ecred draw back system, to cap.nre tne ivrege 
at cnee, and I did not feel my poaiti n had trade of the womd. Prwdent Mo. un e, 
been so attractive that t should refuse .he - and Secieiary Shaw had mad. to* deal , 
opportunity. X may add that beyond re- ibe employment furnished to Una ran. 
athrming my objeoticn to the G. T. P. would gu to the United States, 
scheme, it is not my present purpose to re- in the ipinton ot Mr. MacLean, toert 
enter or take part in public life or affaire, was on,y one way to stop this, and toat 

“A. G. BLAIR.” was for Canada to put an export duty oq 
wheat wheh exported for grundii-ng in thé 
United St» ea. ■ Canada should giiad its 
own wheat. An export duty would save 
the market for Canadian flour, ilae exist- 
ing situation was une of extreme natk -naJ 
peril. The ,*4>P ug of wheat for grind.a.: 
purposes to the Limited States might be 
of temporary advantage to -the farm ere of 
tihe north-west, but it would be better in 
the long run to keep he whoa, in <‘an 
besides, the policy to puieue sh ukl be a 
dominion one and no-t provincial. The 
tariff oonuniesiom should -look into this and 
other matteis of a similar kind.

land, then about two miles distant, and 
send’ for assistance. The Captain derided 
to remain by his ship as long as she re
mained afloat.

The first boat was five hours in reaching 
the shore, having to pass through consid
erable slob ice and contend with a strong 
head gale and snow squall, during which 
the occupants suffered considerably, but 

frozen or frost -bitten.

zxirl XVnlifax, Feb. 9— (Special)—Capt. Goret, 
'J sma" i passengers and crew of the lost Fur- 

liner Damara, reached the city this 
Pleasant

Washington, Feb. 9.—President Roose
velt was urged today to take some aeuon 
looking to the termination of the itusso- 
Japanese war. The request was made by 
the inter-Parliamentary Union through the 
president of the organization, Represen
tative Bartholdt of Missouri, who explain
ed that the consensus of opinion among the 
members of the union and among Euro
pean parliamentarians was that the pres
ident of the United States was the one 

with the possible exception of the

Reading Pa., Feb. 9—Mrs. Kate Ed
ward», who is under sentence to be hanged 
with Samuel Greason om Thursday next 
for the m-urder of her -husband, mane a 
statement to her counsel today in which, 
it is said, she exonerates Greaeom from 
complicity in the -murder. The statement 
will not be given to the public until it is 
presented to the -board of pardons, but the
inference is left that she has admitted that emperor 0f Germany, who might be lis- 
rihe alone committed the crime. tened to on the subject with favor oy

Mrs. Edwards and Urearson, who is a Russia.
, Dr. Bartholdt pointed out that althoughcolored mam, were convicted of the mur- ^ ^ ^ * bg under8;ood that any

der of Edwards, and since the death sen- ojter q£ mediation from whatever source 
tence has been pronounced, extraordinary would not only be unwelcome, but would 
efforts have been made to save them from be regarded as an unfriendly act, such an 
the gallows. The board of pardons has attitude was in violation of the plain stipu- 
heratofere refused to interfere, and the lations of the Hague conference of whic 
state supreme court has affirmed the low- the czar was the moving power, 
or court’s verdict. The president gave Mr Bartholdt no

Mrs. Edwards’ confession, it is thought, definite assurances beyond promising to 
will place the Case in am entirely new as- consider the matter with Secretary Hay 
peot -before the beard of pardons. The It is known to be quite unlikely that the 
beard Will -meet at Harrisburg Feb. 15, the United States government will not take 
day before the date fixed for the double any action until some assurances have 
execution. If the woman’s statement is been received from both parties to the 
accepted by -the board, it may save the pending conflict that such action will be
man’s -life. If the woman is spared, it will, not unwelcome. TtertWld* th t
therefore, be entirely on sentimental Tne president told Dr Bartholdt that 
grounds, es strong ressure is being brought the date of the proposed second confer; 
before die beard to not permit the woman ence of the Hague would d^end entire^, 
to be -hanged. In the trial much testimony upon the termination of hostilities betwee 
was presented to show -that Edwards w„e Russia and Japan.

dissolute character; that he drank heav
ily and that he treated -his wife in a brutal 
manner. It tyas shown -that Edwards was 
killed while he lay drunk at his home.

Feb. 9—TheDally Tel Vineyard Haven, Mass., 
moderate easterly wind moved large quan
tities of ice from -the outer harbor cut 

Vineyard Sound today. The wind 
not far enough to the southward to

Wroi^Sctnoon by steamer from
The officers and men are very 

nt about giving details' of the disas-
ply to ficbc.

Jito
was
start any ice from the upper harbor. If 
jhe ice in 'the upper harbor had turned 
_-t is probable -that much damage would 

been done to vessels encased there

W expens^' officers state that the ship, after 
In every loc;$r St. John’s Saturday night last» 

®ho„ itlh fine weather. She passed around 
ployaient t Island to the south in order to es- 
experience the heavy ice, amd then headed up 
|2T?- Th< Halifax, which is almost a direct 

The wind was then blowing

none were
As soon as they reached Pleasant Point 

and get thawed out some, Ch.ef Officer 
Nuttall secured the only licrse and sleigh 
in the settlement and with much diffi
culty, owing to the state of the roads, 
drove -to Moequodoboit and sent messages 
to Halifax. It took .him three -hours to 
drive twelve miles and he was four hours 
returning.

The captain’s boat left -the steamer at 
8.SO, and reached the shore at 3.30 p. m. 
When they started for the shore the 
Damara had just taken her final plunge 
under.

I

aave
is the ice is very heavy.

Vineyard Sound was choked with ice to
day and from West Chop to Gay Head no 
clear water could be seen.

Five-masted schooner William C. Car
negie, Newport News for Boston, was 
towed here from Nobska this forenoon by 
tug Underwriter. Schrs Henry Sutton, 
Stonington (Me.), for New York, and 
Harry Messer, Rockpcrt, for Portsmouth 
(Va.), were in the doe off West Chop this 
morning and were towed into the harbor 
by -the underwriter. _

The captain of the schooner Mary S. 
Mores, Bluehill for Philadelphia, which 
has been laying near West Chop the -past 
week and rede safely at the time the ice 
moved on Monday and drove schooners 
Clifford I White and Avalon ashore, deem
ed it best not to risk similar experience 
and employed tug Underwriter to tow his 
vessel to a less dangerous anchorage.

The wind tonight was blowing from the 
east. Should it Shift to the north, -the ice 
will remain in the harbor, but should it 
change southerly during the night and 
blow fresh t-he heavy ice is likely -to move 
out of -the inner harbor amd -will probably 
cause much damage.

A four-masted schooner, eastern bound, 
anchored in the Sound off Quick’s 

Hole today.

Ü
OALESM.Qg from the southeast. The ship was 
SpecUHist >« 8°cd progress till about 2-15 Tues- 
Frutts, Om&iorning. She struck with teonsiaer- 
ernl indueem^ whait they say must 'have been 
ranvMs^now aerged derelict, as the steamer was 
particulars. „t time eighteen miles off the coast.

it was found she was leaking the 
ŒHSüürai were put at their fullest speed, 

ship’s course being changed, and for 
hours she ran in toward the land, 
-re Light being made out at 3.15. A 

T710P. SALI: head wind and much slob ice was 
x found, stored while she was racing for the 

it -being a race for life.
. 3.30 o'clock the engine room was

Sir Wilfrid replied from Uxbridge (Out.) 
as fellows the same evening:—

- ‘ Your -resignation comes to me as a sur
prise, but of course I cannot at present 
offer my observations on the same.

(Sgd.) tijJiflKlll LALRXLR.
Mr. Blair’s letter of resignation to the 

governor-general read ae follows:—
“I hereby tender my resignation as the 

chief commissioner and member of the 
board of railway commission of Canada.

(Sgd.) ‘‘A. G. BLAIR.”
On Oct. 31, the resignation was accepted.
In the house today, E. M. MacDonald, 

of Piotou, introduced a couple of bills re
specting the Grand Trunk railway and the The public worjos estimates were discss 
Uanada Atlantic railway, with a v:ew of ! ed in committee in the house today. (Ju 
giving .power to the G. T. R. to take over the item of $157,UU0 for harbor improve, 
the Canada Atlantic system, and guaran- mente for Quebec, Dr. Stockton auked 
tee principal and interest of a bond issue why the government did not do more for 
amounting to £3,292,000. St. Jehu harbor. The people of St. Jobs

Mr. Leonard asked if Mr. Brodeur had h»d spent $800,000 of their own money to 
gone to’Quebec to endeavor to settle the improve their harbor fatalities, 
troubles in Mr. Parent’s government. -Mr. Hyman said that the government

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that Mr. Brodeur had Spent money an tne St. John harbor, 
would be here 'this evening and would Dt. Kloektun—Not for, tihe western ex-
aneWer for himself. port trade. _

Mr -Sinclair’s bill to amend the act re- Mr. Hyman dad not draw -hair Spotting 
sanding the safety of ships was taken up distinctions of that kind, but be knew the 
and progress reputed. This bill is to pro- government spent money there', 
vid - for rntTvn'z: 1-nnhi-u ib< i.\V'. en ill ■ m-tev iLte* ■S-voviktou r-ctiJ 'h-j-v 8t. John

more xiebtssiutf t.h«uâ Quebv;; beuaut-e that 
although there were, large sunns of nuoney 
spent in and loaned to Quebec there had 
been no redaiefeicn in tihe harbor dues of 
•that city, whereas in St. John there was 
inert cne cent o-f harbor dues on tihe large 
western trade that it did.

Mr. Monk declared himself in favor of 
nationalizing Montreal, Quebec, Halifax 
and St. John.*

■

| | „ The Captain's Story.
The following is Captain Gorst's etate- 

“We lef.t St. John’s Saturdayment:
might, having, on board three passengers., 
twenty-eight officers and men, and tarée 
stowaways. Much ice was met with aD the 
way, and we skirted around Sable Island 
to get clear of it.

* \Ve had been steaming jn the ice for 
hours before we butoped. It, was

M. Melanso
N. B.
•pOR a- ' l with waiter, the womt damage being 

N. E ivently dil'eotly under it, and soon af- 
SSSif bu the afterholds filled, 
will past is claimed the ship was not out of 
■winter la' the previous report of her
stocks^ fL.Jng a rock five miles from land being 
ture will ,-»d.
offered fr * L ^ . —,Cheney ,ter Put Out Fires.

4a.m. the fires were put out by the 
Uy rising water and the captain or- 
i the anchor dropped and the bfe 
g made ready to abandon the ship. 

——- hands were then on deck, those who
TT. H. I ,oeen asleep ibelow having hurried on 
J*nCit0N. i the vffip «track,
gotiated. vo boats were quickly -provisioned ana 

■lied with blankets, and Chief Officer 
tall -took charge of one, taking with 
seventeen of the crew and one of the 

e passengers on board, 
r. Meyers, of Montreal; Capt. Gorst, 

the remainder, including Robert 
it and the one lady on hoard, Mrs. 

Seating ■ «vse, got into the second 'boat.
:e boats remained fast to the steam- 
stern until 6.30 a. in., when the cap- 

ordered the mate to start for the

Dr. Stockton A-ks Wny ?fc '

I seven
2.15 a. m. Tuesday when we struck what 
I think was a submerged derelict or heavy 
piece of ice that knocked a hole in our 
bilge. The ship was then eighteen miles 
off the land,, in, I judge, about forty fath
oms ef water. We were on our regular 

The steamer struck on the st-ar-

$ Immense Armies at the Front
St. Petersburg, Feb. 9—The army organ 

publishes official s ta tories of Field Marshal 
Oyama’s forces, based on the regimental 
numbers on the uniforms of the Japanese 
killed during the engagements with Gener
al Kuropatkin’s forces. According to this 
report General Kuroki, commanding the 
Japanese right, ihati seventy-six batibalionw, 
eleven squadrons and 300 guns, about 85,- 
uuu men, iKS.de. r-ev-n-y to eiguty reset v< 
-battalions.

General Nodzu, commanding -the centre, 
has sixty battalions, six squadrons and 198 
guns, or 65,000 men. i

General Oku, commanding the left, in
cluding General Nogi’s forces, has nimety- 
eighit -battalions, twenty-three squadron» 
and 312 guns, or 115,000 men.

The -number of reservists with Generals 
Nodzu and Oku is unknown. The total 
of Field Marshal Oyama’s -regular troops 
is placed at 265,000 cavalry and infantry, 
and 850 guns.

The -total number of reservists is prob
ably 100,000.

-Military men estimate General Kuro
patkin’s superiority at about 50,000 men, 
without including the Sixteenth Army 
Corps, which is not yet in the far east.

These figures are likely to dash the hopes 
of -the peace part-y, which has distinctly 
been acquiring influence in high quarters 
during the last few days.

Rear-Admiral Nebogaboff’s warships, 
forming the third Russian Pacific squad
ron, have been painted a blacker war color. 
Two more transports accompanying the 
squadron will sail within a week.
Witte’s Policy Prevails.

>I

S l course.
board «ide of Ibe engine room after end.

“Water made first in tihe engine room, 
batik holds being .then dry. We then 
changed our course and ran for t»wt) hours 
toward the shore, ito get into thinner ice, , 

it seemed lighter in shore. The wafer 
gained rapidly in 'tihe engine room and ex 
tinguished the fires, and at 4.15 a. m. we 
anchored in. fourteen fathoms.

“It was blowing a gale from the south
east, with ■snorw squalls, and the doe was 
thickly packed around tihe ship. We had 
gi*eat difficulty in getting the boats into 
the water, and had a hard job to reach 
•the shore. The bay was piled up with 
slab ice, and we had to be pulled ashore."

Execution Likely to Be Poet-
■ poned.

It is expected that the execution will, 
at least, ibe postponed in view of the state
ment of Mm. Edwards. It is said Mrs. 
Edwards’ conscience has been troubling 
her since she has been receiving the spir
itual ministrations of her former paster, 
Rev. Stephen Schweitzer, and that today 
she could restrain heiweif no longer. That 
she has not made a statement before is, it 
is believed, due to the fact that ehe de
sired to shield her daughter, Mary, and 
that to spare the daughter she shifted the 
blame to Greason.

Mary Edwards, the daughter, was tried 
for oomplicity in the murder, but was ac
quitted. After her acquittal she went to 
St. Louis to live.

Another development in the case today 
the receipt from St. Louis of an affi-

was

I U.S. SENATE HAS 
. PRACTICALLY KILLED 

HAY-BOND TREATY

dec-k and tlie tihelter dock.
In reply to Mr. Crockett, Mr. Emmersoo 

said that the contract for rebuilding the 
drill -hall ait Fredericton (N. B.) was 
awarded to C. J. Simimons a/t ^12,9K. Tae 
either -tenderers were Willa-rd Kitohem, for 
$13,387; John Maxiwefl and Ohas. A. Hall, 
$14,000, and J. D. McLaughlin, $15,300.

Mr. MacLean, South Yo:k, brought up in 
the house 'today the recent decision of At-
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ANTS USE OF FIRE
CRACKERS STOPPED 

BY SUSSEX COUNCIL

BRITISH PARLIAMENTUnless It Recedes from Its Position 
Ratification Will Not be Asked from 
Newfoundland.

C was
davit signed by Mary Edwards, the daugh
ter. This affidavit, which is now in the

“TiZJSZ*by friends of the Hay-Bond treaty for the wj|g1l to etate that I was very angry
improvement; of commercial rolattons wito ^ Grea3&n fOT ^hat he did to my
Newfoundland, that, in view of the amend- mother but he haKj nothing -to do with 
meats made by the senate in executive see- ^ ^ of my fa-t|her that I know of, 
sion yesterday, t-hey -will not attempt to and he should not be hanged
secure ratification of the treaty unites the fof crimei j. certainly ivieh they
senate’s action ie rescinded. woffid not bang my mother.”

The groumda given for this statement are Kutz, of this city, also made
that the amendments by the senate are an affidavit today in which she states that 
one-eided, and so much in favor of the after j^arv, ^ware's had been acquitted she 
United States that there could be no hope jnfcirmed ’her (.Mm Kutz) that her mother 
of their acceptance by Premier Bond, to hgjj Htruck lier father on the bead while 
whom the treaty must be submitted before j^y {lrunk> causing his death; that fffie 

, being approved -by Great Britain’s repre (Mary) was present at the time; that 
tentative. - Greason -was not there, and that her story

It is said when the treaty is again eon- jiQ at>cutl Greason was not true,
sidered an effort will be made to induce 
the senate to reconsider its action, failing 
in which tihe treaty will be allowed to die.

COUPLE HAVE CLOSE 
CALL IN THE WEST OPENS FEBRUARY 14

>»
$

Government Warns Followers to Be in Constant Attendance 
> as Close Divisions Are Expected-Liberals 

Issue a Manifesto.
•e Chief Daly Asks for Bye-law to 
That Effect —Year’s Losses by 
Fires Only $650,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doull, Formerly 
of Sackvilie, Escape from Burning 
Hotel in Night Clothes.

I

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 9.—(Special)-Sus- 
x fire chief asks for a new bye law to 
op the sale and use of fire crackers in 
ie town.
The report of Chief Engineer Dab7, of 
ie Sussex fire department for year end- 
lg 31st Dec., has been received and 
iopted by the town council, and shows 
-usaex quite free from fires for the past 
ear, there being only six alarms with a 
otal loss of $650.
-During the last six months 500 feet of 

hose and an extra Siamese were add- 
-d to the equipment of the department.

Among the items asked for by the chief 
'or the coming year are four extra alarm 

new hose wagon and forty rub-

Sackviile, N. B., Feb. 9.—(Special)—A 
letter today from Fred Doull, of Stough
ton, Assiniboia, son of J. Wesley Doull 
of this town, states that on the night of 
February 1st, the King Edward Hotel, at 
which he and his wife, formerly Miss Bes
sie Bishop of Dorchester (N. B.), were 
stopping, was burned to the ground.

Fifty guests at the hotel escaped in their 
night clothes, losing everything. The 
mercury registered forty below zero and 
many were badly frost bitten.

Mr. Doull save the books and papers 
belonging to the firm, Doull & Banbury, 
but lost personal property to the value of 
$201).

London, Feb. 9.—The re-opening of parliament on Feb. 14 has brought about 
great activity in the political parties, aud there is considerable speculation con
cerning the possibilities of the coming session.

The government at present apparently has no intention of yielding the reins, 
but it is certain that it will have to meet reduced majorities and foreseeing the 
likelihood of critical divisions, government supporters are being impressed with the 
extreme importance of constant attendance on parliament.

A cabinet council sat today to prepare the king’s opening speech. It is under
stood that the ministers have derided to avoid the thorny subject of a re-distribu
tion of seats and to place the alien bfil as the first

likely to be remarkab.e from a 1 gislative point of view, the min-

St. Petersburg, Feb. 9—M.Witte’s policy 
favoring the widest discussion of the re
forms is giving the greatest satisfaction. It 
is understood that Privy Councillor Kobe- 
ko will summon a conference of editors be
fore proceeding to discuss the press re
forms and the metropolitan of St. Peters
burg is convoking ministers of all creeds 

to the consideration by a specialINTERCHANGE OF 
COLLEGE PROFESSORS

,*
J prior

committee of the point in Emperor Mich 
olas’ ukase dealing with religious toler- 

This liberality and energy display 
ed by M. Witte in directing the whole 

« question of reforms has startled the reac-

Cambridge, Miss-i Prince Mestchersky, editor of the Grasn
hons between Han ard Unviersity and the of gt peteraburg> publishes an open

muustry o suggested by letter to M. Witte in which he points outterchange of professors as suggested oy given powers
Emperor William, havre been ^practically than thoae of d[C;Lr and be-
con-pleted. Pétrin morals and seeches him not to heed the clamor of the
Plumber, boa“ of nrraXrs of Liberals and not extend the powers and
cliairman of the board ot preadbers oi of thg Zemstvoa which, he says, is
Harvard has been designated as the ^r‘ not demanded by the peasants and would 
vard lecturer at he Umvernty of Bertm tQ increase the powers of the
during the first half of the next academic irre9ponsib,e Zem8tV0 element.

Prince Stchrbatoff, a leading Moscow re
actionary, urges with the same objection 
in view that M. Wiite consult with p as- 
ant delegates before extending the powers 
of the Zemstvos.

The proposed reopening of the universi
ties and other higher educational estate 
lishments recommended by Governor Gen- 
eral Trepoff has not met with opposition 
from the rectors or presidents of the col
leges who favor reopening Feb. 28, but 
they have informed the governor general 
that it is not advisable to resort to ceip- 

if the students decline

CONTRACTS LET 
FOR BIG CEMENT 

WORKS AT SYDNEY

business of the session.I tew ance.
which is not
inter’ programme being confined to internal retourna, auoh as workmen a com, ens- 
tiou and agricultural and educational m tters.

It is rumored that the chancellor of the ex- hequer will have a surprise for the 
country in the sha; e of a balancing budget without a deficit, this being due to 
reeatly improved trade and diminished national expenditure.
° The Liberal leaders held a council of war today under the presidency of Kan 
Soencer who seras to have been accepted as tihe leader of the party and the pros 
péctive ’premier in the next Liberal cabinet. Earl Spencer afterwards issued a 
manifesto setting forth the Liberal programme which indicates a confirmed be
lief on the part of the Lberal leaders that a general election is not distant. I he 
manifesto deals mainly with the fiscal issue. Concerning the Irish question, it is 

non-committal, probably owing to divergencies of opinion within the ranks

: to
' ----  •_ )oxes, a

QUn er coats, of Ber : __ PrussianI

T LONGLEY'S SPEECH 
DISCUSSED BY Will Cost $225,000 and Be Ready by 

July 1—Output of 500 Barrels aDEEPLY TOUCHED BYgiia;
Tbursdi. 
in the t>-1 

GARK 
Fredexl 
Jeaving 
ters. U 
copy.)

WET to 
H<yward
his age, , ,
“pbrki tatement That Both Parties in Can- 
nmrtyV ac*a YVant Protection Shows That 
n uE sm British Manufacturer Needn’t Ex-the mty-si .
John 4e,' iect Any ravors. The queen
StM,JT0RriV ------ army’s fire against poverty. “My heart
Donald Ml font-real, Feb. 9-(-S|>ecial)^A epeeial goes out to those poor fellows,” her ma- 
lslaud, ^ xjJidoo cable says: “Referring to At tor- jesty said, referring to the poor people
nWw!t' iey-General Longdey’s deuiaration at the out of work. “I am so glad to aid tneir
wife ü < '■ajuadian Industrial Iveague banquet that cause. Tell your dear workers throughout

FA aJi parties in Canada now desired protec- the world how I think ot them and pray
tion, but û-t the eajne time Jie advocated a for them and how I Ie©! a 8reat pleasure
preference for Great Britain, the Wefttndn- and privilege to help them. 1 ell them to
ster Gazette aays: ‘We have no compliant live and labor on for the good of others,
toi make. The idea clearly not to admit The queen gave Mr. Garble another sub
it he British manufacturer to the Canadian sc iption towards the army s lirnds ana
marie et o-n terms .that w:-ll militate against especially commended the work of helping
tihe Camadiam manufacturer. If further discharged prisoners to secure work, say-
preference is given it will be by making ing: ‘T am deeply touched by the a ec-
the tariff wall ihiigher against the foreign tionatc sympathy shown by the army tor
manufacturer/ ” those poor dear people.

Day, somewhat
°£ ^‘Liberals will always be ready at the proper moment to extend the application 
of the principle of self government in the island whose sufferings from this govern
ment so often have been a danger to the state.”

! I year.
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 9.—(Special)—A con

tract was awarded tonight to C. J. Cur
tin, of M’ew York, and the Buggies Coles 
Engineering Company, also of that city, 
for the erection at Sydney of a plant for 
the manufacture of cement on an exten
sive scale. The works will have a capacity 
of 500 barrels per day with cooperage,pav
ing a capacity of 25,000 barrels annually. 
The plant will be of steel, will cost $225,- 
000 and be ready for operation in July 
next. The city gives a bonus of $10,000 
and exemption from taxes. The cement 
is to be manufactured from slag, one of 

by-products of the Dominion Steel

J. L. Peters, Mayor of Dlgby.
Digby, N. S., Feb. 9.—(Special)—The re

count today in the mayor’s contest result
ed in Peters 121, Hayden, 119; J. L. Peters 

therefore declared elected mayor for 
the town of D gby for the ensuing year.

London, Feb. 9.—Queen Alexandra this 
afternoon received at Buckingham Palace 
the Rev. Wilson Carlile, head of the 
Church Army, who recently had an inter
view with King Edward.

closely inquired about the

striking a broken rail near the end o£ a 
200-foot bridge.

Tihe wrecked train consisted of two loco
motives and nine couches, bound from 
•Uhicago to Omaha. A'bou-t 300 teet east 
of a bridge that spanned a gulch at a 
height of eighteen feet, the train struck a 
broken rail, artier the first locomotive had 
passed over the bridge.

The rest of the train, except the rear c »r, 
rikhed on over ties and earth into the 
guldh, crushing the bridge.

Des Moines, Feb. 9—Conductor H. M. The head locomotive, detached and un- 
March was killed and twenty-five persons braked sped on to Rhodes station for 

... help. It was found that the injuries conwere shghtly injured today near Melbourne <(f bnli9es and cule.
(Iowa), when a locomotive and eight cans Among the injured are Minnie Taylor, 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Sheridan (O.), and J. C. Banks, New 
railroad went into a ditch ae a result of York. The others injured live in the west.

CONDUCTOR KILLED 
AND 25 INJURED 

IN TRAIN WRECK
i

FLOGGING LAW FOR.
WIFE BEATERS pulsory measures 

to attend the lectures.Montreal, Feb. 9—(Special)—The So
ciety for the Protection of Women and 
Children today decided to ask parlia
ment to enact legislation so that wife 
beaters may be flogged.

The minister of justice has promised 
to introduce such a measure during 

I the present session of parliament.
V

the Strikers Hold Up Employers.
Lodz, Feb. 9—At the Coats thread mills 

and many other establishments, the strik
ers were today paid three days wages in 
advance, although it was claimed that moth- 

1 ing was legally due them. The manager.
of Heintzel’s mill refused to pay anything 

! and the workmen threatened to wreck the

inst Co.

New York Millionaire Dead.
Lenox,

Schenck, a
New York, died at his country house in 
this town this evening. Mr. Schenck was 
56 years of age, and occupied a beautiful 
residence here since 1902.

h-
A

Mass., Feb. 9,-J^. Frederick 
retired millionaire merchant of3
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2, FURNESS LINER SINKS; 

FIFTEEN LIKELY LOST
only for the produce of our fields but for 

I the products of cur factories; utilizing to a 
fuller extent and to a higher degree those 
magnificent resources with which a bene
ficent Creator has endowed our land. 
While the practical free trader in Canada 
has become almost as extinct a species as 
the Dodo, there yet remain some who claim 
to advocate a policy of a “tariff for revenue 
only.” Gentlemen, let me say this, that in 
my opinion in a country like Canada, young 
and richly endowed but largely undevelop
ed, such a policy would be sheer folly.

! tariff was not nigh enough to be pro- 
tive and thus lead to the establishment 

and development of home industries, it 
would simply increase the cost to the con- 

by the percentage of the duty, with
out in any way building up our own coun
try. It would keep neither our men nor 
our money at home.

I am a great believer in the use of a 
concrete example when I wish to illus
trate a case in point, and I want to give 
you one here to emphasize what I have 
just said. You could find hundreds of 
examples, but I use this one because 1 
had some personal knowledge of the 
in point, and also because it illustrates in 

very concise and striking manner the dif
ference in results produced between a 
merely revenue 
sufficiently protective. I lived in the 
United States for some years and was at 
one time engaged in a business using a 
large quantity of tin plate. At that time 
there was no tin plate manufactured in the 
United States; it was all imported from 
Great Britain, and the imports in 1890 
amounted to 750,003,000 pounds weight. 
There was a duty on tin plate at the time 
of one cent per pound. It acted merely 
as a revenue duty, increased the cost to 
the consumer without inducing the United 
States manufacturer to go into the making 
of tin plate in competition with the al
ready established plants in Great Britain. 
There was considerable criticism from 
those to whom tin plate was a raw mater
ial, and a demand arose for the removal 
of the duty. But Mr. McKinley, in effect, 
said: ‘‘No; the trouble is that the duty 
is not high enough to produce the desired 
result,” and in the bill which became fain- 

he more than

proedty treaty -which should be of special
interest to those who expect to sec Hali
fax a great Canadian winter pert was 
the sudden falling off in shipping at St. 
Lawrence ports. The tonnage of sea-going 
vessels arriving and departing at the four 
leading St. Lawrence ports in ISM was 
1,487,097 tons; in 1855 it was only 870,794 
tone. The total value of the exports and 
imports at the porte of Montreal and 
Quebec in 18M was about $42,000,000; in 
1855 it aras only about $28,090,000.

It must be remem,l>ered that tile treaty 
only provided for reciprocity in natural 
products. In 1858 the Oanadian govern
ment decided to give a preference to manu
facturers and a protective tariff of twenty 
per cent was imposed on a long list of 
manufactures, while boots and shoes, har
ness and ready made clothing got pro
tection to the extent of twenty-five per 
cent. Thus during the last eight yeans of 
the reciprocity treaty we had in the old 
provinces of upper and lower Canada pro
tection for manufactures and free trade 
in natural products. The fact that the 
customs tariff was doubled on a number 
of lines of manufactures tinning the period 
of the reciprocity treaty has been gener
ally overlooked. As a result of this pro
tection a number of manufacturing in
dustries were established furnishing a 
home market for farmers and greatly in
creasing the prosperity of the country. 
Notwithstanding all these peculiarly fa
vorable conditions the balance of trade 
was against Canada during the period of 
reciprocity. Yet prices were so good and 
busiue-js so profitable during the greater 
part of that period that the Canadian 
people for many years looked back to it 
with longing for a renewal of the treaty 
■overlooking entirely the unusual conditions 
that existed between 1854 and 1866.

Canadian Ports of Shipment, proposed 
by G. S. Campbell, was responded to by 
Hon. H. A. MoKeown.

A STRONG PLEA FOR 
OUR MARITIME PORTS

r -i1
■ iJ

Sw .
&

Steamer Damara Struck on Ledge Near Musquo- 
doboit 25 Miles from HalifaxNational Transportation Policy Demanded by 

Speakers at Industrial League Banquet

Hon. J. W. Longley, President George of the Manufacturers’ 
Association, and Hon. H. A. McKeown Among the 

Orators—Reciprocity a Dead Issue-Confine 
Preference to Canadian Ports.

t

sinner

Chief Officer and Seventeen in Lifeboat Reach Shore Almost 
Perished With Cold-Captain, With Rest of Crew and 

Three Passengers, Including a Lady, Board An
other Boat, But No Tidings of Their 

Fate Are Known.case

ferenee and tiie loaders of the Libera] 
party, who seem likely to obtain control 
of affaire at an early dtfÇe, are frankly 
hostile to the proposition. It has always 
seemed to me that this w a question which 
will have to .be determined by the voters 
of Great (Britain and Ireland and that it 
is not either profitable or pertinent that 
Canadians should undertake definitely to 
interfere in this matter and attempt to 
influence the British voter by an express
ion of Canadian opinion; it would be, it 
appeal’s to me, as ill judged as an attempt 
to influence Canadian voters by an ex
pression of British feeling in regard to 
our fiscal policy.

Canada’s Duty.
Canada baa already granted preference 

to great Britain. It this policy should be 
reciprocated by Great Britain it would be 
of undoubted advantage bo the great in
dustries of Canada and I am sure we
would all be fiebghted to bave it come to tancfi make certain that the full 

^rihelœu I thing I am not une- benefi of CADadian wealth and indufltry
judging the sentiment of this count!*} , . . , a. , ., n__*when I say that it would scarcely be shall onure to the benefit of the Canadian 
possible for any Canadian government to P*»?1* »nd by no means an unimportant 
carry the principle of preference to Great üatlo“> confederation is the proper and 

- Britain to a point of endangeriug the «"g"* Preparation of her ports to 
manufacturing industries of Canada. I am Candie the great and ever growing volume 
therefore sometimes a little surprised at of Ganad,an expert trade and to put its 
finding the most sturdy champions of pro- P°rts in such condition and position that 
teetdon so extremely vigorous in pro- they will have no cause to fear competi- 
nounting iin favor of preferential trade. tion from the country to the south.

Trade, he said, was a nation s life blood 
Reciprocity. and if the current of Canada’s trade is

The question of reciprocity with the deflection to foreign channels an injustice
United States has been recently revived, :s done the Canadian people, 
not indeed on this side of the line, but on While the waterways of the St. Law- 
the other. History often works its own rence, he said, are available for shipping 
revenge. For many yeans after 1866 Cana no competition can operate to seriously 
dians went on various occasions to Wash divert trade from that great maritime 
ingfcon seeking for closer commercial re- highway. But when traffic must look else-
lations with that country. It was felt then where for an outlet to the ocean, we felt
that our interests made it imperative that justified in asking that the national idea 
we should have close commercial relations be kept firmly in mind by constant reeol- 
with the great country beside us. Since lection of the maritime provinces at the 
then we have achieved a degree of success eastern gateway of the confederacy. To 
in extending trade and creating wealth force or to divert our export trade, or 
that the most sanguine scarcely dreamed any considerable portion of it, through 
of twenty years ago and I think I am United States ports would be a triumph 
voicing tile sentiment when ' I say that at 0f American diplomacy and astuteness 
this moment we are not seeking reciproci- and business capacity. Canada’s firm grasp 
ity from the United States. If the time Upl n f|,e whole volume of our own trade 
comes when that country is sufficiently and the capture of as much of that/of our 
concerned in that question to approach ^tjjern rival as we can by any fair means 
the Canadian government anil parliament aeoare is a necessity for the fui!
with propositions they will be duly con- and eomplete commercial and industrial

„ ,, . independence of Canada.
AJllied to all tlieise o-ner .problems is lighting to open up and retain foreign 

the great one of transportation and it markete for Canadian products meant 
especially appeals to tnese maritime prov- Sgl,lti for thc extension of Canadian 
inces that all proper measures be adopted indmt for increased employment for 
to secure in the largest degree the prese worfcers, for increased prosper-
cution ot the foreign business of Canada for tbfi Canadjan people. Govern- 
through Canadian ports of shipment. >n( d„ „ot oreate trade, but they can

All these matters wdl be open for dis- create conditions under which
mission tomghti No man is hampered m flourishes or languishes and
the unrestricted expression of ha honest ^ ^ TOnditiong
ttlîhatwrê praykfor is that each and inrident to snocessfol carrying of traf- 
all wiil come to the discuaion inbued witt, 6c ,s thc transportation probl™ on Land 
a profound spirit of patriotism and with and sea and the logic o, t i • • 
a large and grand conception of the des demands that the pent a v 
tiny of the Canadian nation. ^teaan on land and the steam on see meet

I give you “Our National Industries.” should be furnished and so comp e 
The next was. Trade Relations With and thoroughly equipped that no ourden 

Other Countries, proposed by George E. would fall on the trade by reason of sue l 
Faulkner, of the board of trade.
Watson Griffin on Trade Rela

tions.
AVatson Griffin, who spoke oh “Trade 

Relations with Other Countries,” said in 
part:

But from time to time our peace of mind 
has been disturbed by hints that a lettei 
may coune from Washington asking for 
another session of thé joint high commis
sion. If such a letter comes Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will not be able to evade it by 
pleading that he cannot read. Howevei 
Sir Wilfrid is said to have the gift of de
clining proposals in such a pleasant way 
that no one can be offended by his re 
fusai and so we may hope that he will 
find some good excuse for declining to 
take another trip in the joint high com
mission boat.

An Englishman who visited Canada first 
in 1887 and again in 1904 said that avher- 

he went in 1887 he found a general 
desire for reciprocity with the United 
States, although there was difference of 
opinion as to how much Canada could af
ford to pay for a treaty, but on the occa
sion of his second visit he only met 
advocate of reciprocity in all his travels 
and that was a distinguished citizen of 
Toronto, Professor Gokhvin Smith. ,

Undoubtedly there has been 
ordinary change in ' public sentiment or. 
this question, and an explanation for it 
might be found by comparing the map of 
Canada which appeared in Mr. Goldwin 
Smith’s Handbook of Commercial Union 
with the map of the dominion in any 
Canadian school greography.

Mr. Goldwin Smith’s map represented 
habitable Canada as a mere fringe along 
the north ren bond or of the United States 
and that was the prevailing notion in 
those days when Canada was sometimes 
described as a country having length 
-without breadth. But the dominion has 
gra dually - broaden cd out or rather thc 
minds of Canadians have broadened to a 
knowledge of its greatness, and when Sir 
Wiilfrid Lauder declares that Canada is 
to be the country of the twentieth cen
tury just as the United States was the 
country- of the nineteenth century he but 
voices die general belief of thc Canadian 
jtepoiê.

Su when Uncle Sam comes forward with 
the clld worn out nag called reciprocity 
saying “You used to be very anxious for 
a trade and I thought you would gladly 
m-akc a deal whenever I got ready,” Jack 
Canuck forks proudly at thc horse he 
rides and replies: "You are too late. We 
did not think then that our horse would 
be the winner of the twentieth century, 
but we do now.”

One remarkable result of the old reci-

tariff and one which was Halifax, N. S., Feb. 7.—(Special)—Xcivs reached the city late this afternoon 

that the Furness liner, Damara, from Liverpool via St. John’s (Xfld.), had been 

lost off Musquodcboit Harbor, seventy-five miles cast of this port.

A boat containing Chief Officer Xuttale, two engineers and fifteen others of 

the crew landed at Pleasant Peint about five miles from Musqucdoboit this fove- 

Thoy reported that the ship struck something supposed to be ledges off 

Musquodcboit at 2 a. m. She did not remain but passed over and soon after it 

was found she was leaking badly. <

At daylight there were fourteen feet of water in the hold and she was settling

Halifax, Feb. 7—(Special)—tA strong plea 
for the nationalizing of Maritime Province 
ports, the need for a definite national 
transportation policy, and the restriction 
of the British preference to goods entering 
-this country direct, confidence in Can
ada’s future, relegation of reciprocity to 

xthe list of dead issues—such were some of 
flte prominent features at the banquet 
given tonight in the Halifax Hotel by the 

Halifax branch of the Canadian In
dustrial League. Hon. J. AV. Longley, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, AV. K. George, 
president of the Oanadian Manufacturers 
Association and others of prominence were 
on the list of speakers.

Hon. J. W. Longley, president of the 
branch, presided, and proposed the nrst 
toast, the King, which wag duly honored.

The second toast was the Governor-Gen
eral and Lieutenant-Governor, proposed by 
Prof. Howard Murray, and responded to 
by Sir C. Parsons. Then came The Do
minion, Provincial and City Governments, 
proposed by Hector Molnnes, and respond
ed to by Hon. Mr. Pipes, Hon. H. H. 
Wick wire and Aid. J. A. Johnson.

ment be experienced, and the time to do 
■this is the immediate present.”

Mr. McKeown spoke of the develop
ment of Canadian spirit and enterprise 
and tile effect of present day action upon 
the future and said the outlook was of the 
brightest. Canada, lie concluded, must go 
forward to her high destiny with no halt
ing step and no niggardly hand drawing 
her support and strength from the 
rivalled natural resources of her couotfiy 
aud from the industry and genius of her 
people whose high ideals serve as an in
spiration to those whose activity lies with
in the circle of her public life.

George Mitchell, M. P. P., also spoke to 
this toast.
President W. K. George, Manu

facturers’ Association.

noon.
new

fast. Lifeboats were launched, the mate and part of the crew taking :.» one an-l

one lady, name un-
Mr. McKeown’s Speech.

Mr. McKeown said the phenominal 
awaking of 'the people of this country in 
industrial and commercial life necessitates

the captain and fourteen others, including three passengers, 

known here, got info file second boat.
It was-blowing hard at thé time and extremely cold. The mate’s boat im

mediately headed for land but the captain’s 'boat remained in the vicinity of the 

ship and soon after the mate’s boat started for the rilinre a «now squall came "ii

the consideration of problems of large im- ous under his name,
doubled the duty .on tin plate, making it 
2.2 cents per pound.

AVhat was the result? For two years the 
price of tin plate remained practically 
stationary, and then as the United States 
factories developed the price went down, 
and from that time on the price has been 
lower than it was prior to the imposition 
of the higher duty. And the outcome is, 
that instead of importing 750,000,000 of 
pounds as they did fourteen years ago, 
they are now manufacturing a thousand 
million pounds annually, which is greater 
by several million than Great Britain s 
total output, represents a value of about 
$75,000,000 per annum, and gives employ
ment to about 25,000 hands,

And now, gentlemen, I would like to say 
something regarding the “preference,” and 
I will repeat what I have said on-a former 
occasion. Our association has been crit
icized extensively on account of the stand 
which we have taken in reference to im
perial preferential trade, and we have been 
charged with insincerity because we have 
advocated preferential trade on the basis 
that the minimum tariff should be protect
ive to Canadian industries. We will stand 
by that declaration and we tontend that 
it is no visionary proposition. Our critics 
base their conclusion, on the false assump
tion that adequate protection to home in
dustries prohibits all importation. Gentle
men, I ask you to look to our nearest 
neighbor for a convincing proof that such 
is not the ease. Notwithstanding their ex
tremely high tariff they are still importing 
hundreds of millions of dollars worth of 
goods, and so it would be with Canada, 
and as our country grew in population and 
in wealth so would this commerce increase, 
and we wish to turn it as far as possible 
into British channels.

Maritime Province Industries, proposed 
by Joseph R. Henderson, was responded to 
by C. H. Whitman (fisheries). Prof. Mel
ville Gumming (agriculture). B. F. Pear- 

(lumbering), Alex. McNeil (mining).

and the ship and captain’s boat were lost to view.
It is thought by those who got ashore that the steamer foundered soon after

of the Cana-AAT. K. George, president 
dian Manufacturers’ Association, in reply
ing to “Our National Industries,” said in 
part :—
I feel, gentlemen, that I am quite safe in 

assuming that the day has gone by in 
Canada when the value and the benefit of 
industries is any longer seriously question
ed. I need not, therefore, burden you with 
statistics to demonstrate that which is, 1 
believe, now so universally recognized, al
though I think 1 could supply you with 
some interesting ones.

However, gentlemen, I believe that I 
equally safe in assuming that comparative
ly few in this audience, or for that matter, 
in any other general audience in Canada, 
realize how largely our manufacturing in
dustries already bulk in the commerce of 
our country.

1 am, therefore, .with your permission, 
going to quote you some statistics on that 
point, taken from the address of my pre
decessor in office, George E. Drummond, 
at our late convention in Montreal.

I would ask you kindly. to bear in mind 
that these figures are official. They were 
compiled and furnished by Mr. Blue, the 
director of the census bureau, and there is 
no question as to their relative corrccv- 

. From the last Canadian census, that 
of 1901, we find that the output of Cana
dian factories (employing five hands or 
more—kindly note that) was for that year 
$481,053,375—while on the other band, for 
the same year the combined value of the 
production of. the 1 agricultural, dairying, 
mining, forest and fishing industries was 
$511,666,306, or only about $30,000,000 more 
than the value of manufactured goods pro
duced ill Canadian factories—and note, as 
I asked you to do a moment ago, these 
figures are based only on returns from fac
tories employing five hands or more, if 
we should do as was done in the former 

take a record of

Hon. Mr. Longley on Our Na
tional Industries.

Horn. J. AV. Longley, president of the 
league, proposed “Our National Indus
tries.” He said the league wae non-political 
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 

regarded as more or less parti 
zam. This was not the case now. Mr. 
George, the president of the association, 
who sat* beside him, -was a consistent fol
lower of Sir AV I., rid Laurier. The league 
sought the support of the best men of 
both parties. Continuing Mr. Longley said 
in part:

In the Canadian Industrial League great 
tottitude is left to individual opinion in 
respect to the best methods of securing 
industrial progress. It is now some twenty- 
six- years since the policy iff encouraging 
domestic effort by means of tariff legisla
tion was inaugurated. It met with serious 
opposition at the beginning and was sub
jected more or less to criticism after }ts 

'A adoption. But times and public sentiment 
change and I think I am correct in saying 
that the principle of protection to Cana
dian industries is non; recognized as a 
true end 'sound principle by uhe. leading 
statesmen of both political parties and by 
the general sentiment of the country at
i3The extent and degree to which this 

principal may be saifely carried will con
tinue to be a matter upon which there will 

.» be a difference of opinion. Those most firm- 
t ly convinced of the necessity of a policy of 
V protection to Canadian industries will re

cognize that it can be carried to a degree 
which would be injurious both to the 
•terial and moral welfare of the conn try. 
A policy of protection ely"dd never be 
pushed to the point of creating a monopo
ly or of benefiting powerful organizations 
at the expense of the masses of the peo
ple, but ail of ua must, I think, have 
reached the conclusion that thc principle 
of safe guarding Canadian industries bj 
the operation of the tariff is universally 

public men of both

they left her.
The fate cf those in the second boat is unknown.
The steam tug F. AV. Roebling, chartered by the Furness agency, 

midnight to search for the captain’s boat and steamer, if she is still afloat.
The Damara was commanded by Captain G oust and on the last trip from here 

carried a crew of twenty-seven men. The vessel is 1,145 tons, built at Glasgow 

in 1885. She had on heard about 500 tons of cargo for this port.
Up to midnight no word had been received here in regard to the missing boat.
Mate Nuttall and those who reached shore had a trying experience, the sea 

being rough and the waves, which were constantly breaking over the boat, soon in

cased them in ice.
As the boat neared the beach, parties on shore seeing it approaching, hurried 

to their assistance, and so benumbed and frozen were they that the men Of the shore 

obliged to drag them from the boat.
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THOMAS P, LOWTHER!

NEW MAYOR OF AMHERSTRESIGNED YESTERDAYness

Defeated A. W. Moffat by 45 Votes— 
Two Labor Councillors and an Inde
pendent Win,

Toronto. Fob, 7—((Special)—Shortly af
ter 1 o’clock this afternoon, Hon. Geo.
AV. Roe# drove to government heure. He 
remained closeted with Lieutenant Gov
ernor Clark for about an hour. It was the 
closing scene of toe Liberal administra
tion that has exteded more than thirty-two 
years. Mr. Ross handed in the resigna
tion of himself and his colleges, and ad
vised Iris honor to call upon «I. 1*. AATiit* 
ney to form a government.

Whitney Submits Cabinet Per
sonnel.

J. P. AVhitney, arrived tonight and was 
summoned to government house where he 
was commissioned by Lieut. Governor 
Clarke to form a government.

Afterwards Mr. AVhitney explained to 
the newspaper men that he had submitted 
a list of liis new cabinet, but, their name# 
eo-uld not be disclosed until tomorrow. It 
is expected the new premier and his cab
inet will he sworn in tnmm-mw The following charters have been announc-uiei "tu ne sworn m tomorrow. ed: Bqtii. Hattie G. Dixon, Savannah to

> «■» ■ -------- New York, lumber, p. t,; bqes. Trinidad,
■d w r.io.j e- , _ _ stmr Cuba, to New York, cedar and ma
re - 42- island out Off. hogdny, $8.00; Nora Wiggins, Black River

o , i- . 0 , , (ja.t, to Chester, logwood, $3.50, option Bos-
Sackville, 1‘eb. 8—The storm does not ton_ 53.75- bright, L. G. Crosby, New York

abate and the roads are drifted full. The to Rio Grande du Sul general cargo, at or 
. ,, Xv j -»> t- t t> -y about 80 cents a barrel : schrs. Jessie Lena,
tram en tae -N. I>. and 1. E. I. Railway Jacksonville or Brunswick to Lagunyrn. 
made no attempt to move yeeterdav nor lumber, at or about $7 and port charges -, 
40fiav * Lord of Avon, Gulf to Havana, lumber, p. t. ;

, . T, . . , _ , . . „ Kipling, New York to Baracon, general
Ice ooats to Prince Edward Island have rarg0> ^ back north ot Hatteras, cocoa- 

not crossed aince (Monday. nuts, p. t.

Amherst. X. -S... Feb. 7—(Special)—Tho.^. 
P. Lowthci% auctioneer and commir*is>n 
merchant, was today elected mayor of 
Amheiwt, defeating Arthur W. Moffat by 
a majority of 45, the vote standing Lcw- 
tlier, 493; Moffat, 484.

XV. W. Black, XV. iD. MeGalluni un l 
X. 1). Ackles were elected councillor.;. 
There were eight men in the field fur 
councillors and the election was most in
teresting. Adder» and McCollum were 
nominated' by the labor unions. Black,who 
ib a son of iSenatc-r Black, ran independ
ent.

ma*

census, that of 1891, viz., 
the output of establishments employing les* 
than five hands. Mr. Blue estimates that if 
the ratio established in 1891 held good m 
1901, then the output from these would 
have been $132,050,000, which would bring 
the total of the output of manutactured 
goods more than $100,000,000 in excess or 
the combined production of agricultural, 
dairying, mining, forest and fisheries.

And, gentlemen, my experience teaches 
me that almost every industry in Canada 
today Is here on account of the measure or 
protection which has been accorded to it. 
If you will stop to consider it for a mo
ment, you will easily understand how this 
is so. In these days of easy communica
tion and through transportation, when the 
factory in Sheffield can lay down goods ig 
Montreal at as low a freight rate as «6 
a plant in Nova Scotia-wlien the mfil ht 
Massachusetts can deliver goods in *yra- 
nipeg, Calgary or Vancouver for less freight 

similar plaut m lo- 
could neither 

maintain indus-

Tie Vote for Mayor of Digby.
Digby, X. S., Feb. 7—(Special)—One of 

t'he biggest votes in the history of the 
town was polled -today, which resulted as 
follows:

For mayor—J. L. Peter#, 120; AV. AA . 
Hayden, 120; four spoiled ballot#. R. A. 
Abramson, C. F. Godard and B. I lave y 
were elected councillor# by acclamation. 
The retiring mayor avili lie asked to de
cide the contest.

recognized oy 
political parties.

une

transhipment.
Canadian ports of shipment are ade

quate in number and in availability to 
handle Canadian export and import trade. 
Sir AA'ilfrid Laurier in St. John some 

said he would not be satisfied

Tariff Outlook.
Some changes have been made in the 

tariff of 1897, but no one would care to 
affirm that these changes have been in 
the direction of free trade nor will it he 
gravely contended by any person that a 
duty of $7.00 per ton upon steel rails was 
introduced solely for revenue purposes. 
The change# that have been made in the 
tariff since 1887 have been made for the 

more favor-

years ago
until every pound of Canadian export and 
import trade was carried on through Can- 
a dian ports. To the carrying out of this 
high national ideal every patriotic Can
adian must look forward with pride. Dur
ing the winter months when the north
ern ports are closed, the magnificent har
bors of Halifax, Sidney, St. John and St. 
Andrews are capable of handling the great
est possible volume of traffic that this 
wholo country can supp'y and he believed 
would not lie satisfied with aught else.

A few sessions ago the passage of a 
resolution
moms affirming the principle that the Can
adian preference should be confined to 
goods imported through Canadian ports 
accentuated the present feeling not only 
of the maritime provinces but of all Can
ada in this regard. Those countries to 
which this policy extends enjoy 
ial advantage over all competitors, and it 
is only right and just that trade so f°6' 
tered sfiiouM be made to operate advant
ageously to our own ports of shipment, 
rather than to foreign seaboard cities.

But our own ports should by their facil
ities and advantages lrc able to compete 
successfully with foreign cities. He felt, 
he said, the Canadian people do not de
mand or expect that -the rvork of equip
ping and maintaining such ports should 
be wholly carried on by their citizens 
and dn many quarters ranch of it has been 
assumed by the people at large. Such 
a policy is wise and natural. But we must 
not stop at wliat has already been done.

“Thc great seaports of the maritime 
provinces* must be thoroughly equipped 
and the only limit that can be put on 
shippmg facilities is the volume and ex
tent of our traffic.
For National Equipment.

“Let it be understood therefore that not 
through sectional or local feeling^ but by 
rea.liza4ion of the essential part which the 
lK>rts of shipment occupy in the expansion 
and development of Canadian prosperity 
the people as a whole ask that all our 
ports be so equipped and prepared that 
t lie swelling volume of Canadian traffic 
will find no vexatious barrier or incum
brance at -the seaboard, but with the same 
generous spirit which manifests itself in 
the ever 'increasing means of internal 
transportation, tiie shipping points of the 
country be so provided with every neces
sary facility for the handling of trade 
that no impediment to Canadian develop-

E. M. Ganong Elected.
St. Stephen, X. B„ Feb. 8.—-(Special)— 

All election was held today in Queen s 
ward for councillor, to fill the vacancy 
caused by only one candidate filing nomin
ation papers at the annual election in 
January. Councillor E. M. Ganong was 
elected, receiving 108 against forty-two for 
his opponent, George Spence.

express purpose of securing 
able conditions for the great industries 
that seemed to be in need of them.

At the present moment the C anadian 
government have given assurance that the 
whole question of the tariff will he thor
oughly investigated during tiie present 
year and this da an assurance which, I am 
#ure, occasion# no anxious concern to any 
votary of a protective policy. No friend of 
the present government would care to 
claim on it# behalf that it# policy is n 
free trade policy and no rational man op
posed to the government could at this mo
ment reasonably hope to score a point 
against it on the tariff issue, there' me in 
Canada men who think the tariff should 
be higher, there may be some who think 
the tariff should .be lower; for my own 
part, I have every faith and confidence 
that the tariff will be adjusted by the pres
ent nilera of Canada in accordance with 
the general interests and needs of the 
country. And it is probable that wisdom 
in til is ease, as in most o there pertain ng 
to political efforts, will be found in a ra
tional middle course.

charges than can a 
ronto—t-hen, I say that you 
establish nor could you 
tries in Canada in the face of the fierce 
competition which,they would have to en
counter from either the ciheap laoor o 
Europe on the one hand, or from the tre
mendously developed, highly specialized 
and thoroughly established industries ot 
the United States on the other-unless you 
offset those advantages of our competitors
by furnishing an adequate measure of pro- pn1, LimiOZOBC—Y et W
tection to your Canadian industries. * °r A-tiqUOZOIte 1 t' v T1

Let me quote to you from a Birmingham
paper which 1 received a short time ago. -py, Company, after testing Liquo- Jjmt result is a predict 
It is the opinion of an observer, but he tone for two ycars in the most difficult w*ht oxygen does. Oxvjfea 
puts the matter very concisely and fairly. gmu diseases, paid $100,000 for the^mree of all vitality, llV 
He says: “The Canadian manufacturer is American rights. That is by far the) rtial clement of life. rtquozmic 

fool he undeistands as well as any highest price ever paid for similar vitalizing tonic with which no 
body that Canada is still young as a manu- rights on any scientific discovery. Jt know 
factoring country, and feels that, if she Ve publish this fact to show youjge 
pulled down her tariff barriers, Great Brit- vaine of Uquozone. Men of our ##•" 
am and the United States would, with d”|t pay a pnoe lAe that savelfa 
their bigger markets, cheaper production, product of remazkable worth t# Mjf 
and longer training, swamp Canadian inanity. I m W.
manufacturers and never give them a KSll» Vnai 
chance to rise again. Therefore, the Cana-
dian wisely, from his point of view because ^phjc reason for 
he comes late into the contest as a manu- Liqnozone alone 
facturer, guards himself with tariffs.” body without ki 

Gentlemen, we believe that by a just Nothing else in 
wise aud fair revision of the tariff, adjust- the human bo 
ing it to present day necessities and condi- germicide so a 
tions, a great increase and development every bottle an 
could be made in Canadian industries that it cannot k
which would be beneficial to all and bur- Lujnozonethe cause ot any germ avasm

Canadian manufacturers in J?

not be taken internally. V#u 
helpless in troubles of this kiflft

» Not Medicine

9
Canadian com-in thn ,000We Paid $1ever

5Oc. Bottle Free.ive iYca mater-

one Tubcrculosl* 
Turnon*—U lotie 
VaHcocrle 
Women’s Diseases

Eczema-Erysipelas 
revers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gouorrhcn^Glcct

AlLi^enseR that l$egln with fever-—all in flat»* 
rvÿjjtou—all catarrh—all contagious diseases—ell 

results of impure or t>oisonous blood.
^ I u nervous debility Uquozone acts as a vitsMn 
zer, accomplishing what no drugs can do.
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Ft he very 
lost ci seu

ls a 
other 
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nn extra-
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jhilarating ami y.nn fying^ 
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to veg^able matter.

s wherever
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ge*is

me
50 c Bottle Freedeal
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,_.'es diseases 
'es. It will do 
than all the

The Preference. jquozone 
i, destro 
ly. In tl 
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re for ^k hu 
igs in thZworliL

If you need Liquozone, and have 
never tried it, please send us this coupon. 
AVe will then mail you an order on your 
local druggist for a full-size bottle, and 
we will pay your druggist ourselves for 
it. This is our free gift, made to cob- 
vince you ; to show you what Liquozone 
is, and what it can do. In justice to, 
yourself, please accept to-day, for it. 
places you under no obligation whatever*

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Another question lias recently arisen 
which has to be considea-ed when we are 
discussing tile fiscal policy of the 
try. In 1897 the principle of granting a 

’ preference to imports from Great Britain 
was adopted and it has not only been ad- 

*. heved to but the amount of the prefer
ence has been increased until now it 
amounts to 33 1-3 per cent. This Cfoees- 
sion to the motherland was made freely 
and as a sort of recognition of the many 
obligation# which we owe to Great 
Britain, but probably chiefly for the priv
ilege of a free market for our great pro
ducts.

More recently a campaign 
started in Great Britain having for it# aim 
the imposition of custom# duties upon 
tain articles now free, accompanied 
the proviso in malting these imposition# 
that a preference should lie made to the 
colonial poase-sst-cii# of the empire. This 
proposition ha# not yet reached a. otage in 
Great Britain dn which it can be i*iid to 

- —nil for any practical action. T.ie govern
ment of the country have scarcely an
nounced any determination to adopt 

colonial pre-

fig every 
s way it. 
le never A

rGeVms
t price *4 this : 

i kill gen 
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iseases(P;

known germ diseases 
JBnedicine can do for these 
f\a to help Nature overcome 
s, and such results are indirect 

kills the

These 
All that 
troublé

tor

idatom ir theAnd ncertain. I.iquozone 
. , wherever they are, and the results 
inevitable. By destroying the cause 
the trouble, it invariably euus tiie 

disease, and forever.

amden some to none.
Give to your

the way of protection, just what is 
sary to equalize the disadvantages 
which they labor as compared with their 
competitors, either in the way of dearer 
labor or smaller market, or whatever **•
may be, assure to them an opportunity ot Liquozone IS not made toy 
securing their home market on a fair but ing drugs. Its virtues are denved 
not exorbitant basis-and you will soon see solely from gas, made m large part from 
.. great advance in the manufacturing m- the best oxvgen producers. By » 
dustries of this country, furnishing employ immense appamtoand ^4

css ^^^graasftsgs

y drug 
it can- CUT OUT THIS COUPON

îs'ti.
Company, 558-564 Wabash Avc., Chicago. 

My disease is.......  ................

Fill outneccs-
under is quozone

hnn been
Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
Ui Grippe 
I.cucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
MaUriR—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
ÿiles—Pneumonia 

c, pleurisy—Quinsy
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphitlis, 
Stomach Trouble^ 
Throat Trouble*

Asthma
I have never tried I.iquczone. but if you 

will supply me a 50c. bottle titre 1 will take it.
cer-

.with Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Disessc 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Ca n ce r 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

2 3
B A

Give full address—write plainly.

Ph^sician or hospital not using I*lquozoue

0uc<h a policy of

1
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POOR DOCUMENTr

Just#ruit.
cine” in* Trait» 
rs — no poisons 
re the awtiee

There’s nojlbi 
a-tives,”—d 
“ Fruit-aJ^es ” 
princiolR of fruiBnice 
sed Into tablets, mt'a

'Pi
itic

repanP'
-a-ti somal

lectiw

Tablet*
, Biliousness, Tor-core Consti pWHh, 

pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature’s 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 50c. a box.
FRBITATIV=S, Limited, OTTAWA.
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All Essentials for a Bright Home Found In
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Artificial Bleaching Not Required
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Lalce of I tie Woods Milling Co., Limited .■•X'
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£n-r
of the town council was held last even
ing.Contracted Bad Cold. 

Doctor Said, Serious !
Vv'--*AAid. Snowball, of the light and water 

committee reported that the Miramichi 
Pulp aflid Paper Company had taken 
water for their acid plant, which would 
greatly increase the revenue. The water 
account shows a debit balance for year 
of .£102, and the light account a credit 
balance of $9.20. The light is bring sup
plied twenty-live - per cent, cheaper here 
than in any other town in Canada, where 
steam was used to run the machinery, 
and that, as the present plant was over
loaded, some provision to increase the 
power would be necessary in the near 
future.

Aid. Maher reported one fire during the 
month ; also that Captain Burke’s resig
nation 'had been accepted and lrieut. Fitz
patrick placed in charge of the company.

Aid. MaoLaehlam, of finance committee, 
reported that the total town and county 
taxes «fleeted for 1904 amounted to $31,- 
384jpj6* of which amount $3,125 was* paid 
tyfeounty. That the taxes un collected 

about $7,000. The report stated that 
most of tliis was collectable.

The year’s statement showed the re
ceipts $32,403, and expenditures $39,551.

The Scott Act account showed a balance 
of $2,202 on hand.

The light account showed $2,200 out
standing and the water account $2.000.

As the Jaw provides that light and 
wafer shall be cut off when the consumers 
failed to pay, a heated discussion follow
ed on these amounts not being collected.

Aid. Gallivan claimed that too email an 
amount had been collected in special 
taxes during the year.

Aid. Morris, of the police committee, 
reported four Scott Act tines amounting 
to $212. Aid. Snowball moved, that $1,200 
ilje taken from Sco-tt Act fines to contin
gent account to meet expenses in enforc
ing the act, Which after a discussion as to 
the legality' of this action, was carried.

It was moved by Aid. Watt, that the 
dominion government be memorialized 
for a giant to have the I. C. R. station 
brought into town. This was carried, and 
Aid. Watt, Gallivan and MaoLachlan were 
appointed a committee to attend to the 
matter.

Aid. Snowball was granted two months’ 
leave of absence. Adjourned.

J. D. Creaghan ,has purchased the 
dwelling house in Wentworth street, own
ed by Cornelius Kennedy, which he will 
remove and build a carpet warehouse on 
the site. Mr. Kennedy lias bought the 
Fitzgerald property on the Richibuoto 
road.

Aid. Morris expects to go to St. John 
to morrow for a few days.

A fine herd of moose have yarded near 
Point aux Car.

Two deer with fine antlers were found 
dead near Douglasfield recently. The 
sportsmen had evidently not had a chance 
to remove the carcasses without arousing 
suspicion.

Work on the new barrel factory, near 
Middle Island, is progressing favorably.

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

1/

Wanted To Send Him Three 
Hundred Miles To The 

Winnipeg Hospital.

1Bottle and. a Half of

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

Deputy »Stirveyor-G cneral Flcwclling at 
noon today:—

(ilouucstcr county, 77 acres, Shippegan 
Island. Onesime Chaisson; 55 acres Grind
stone Cape, New Bandon, Joseph Wise
man.

Westmorland county, 38 acres on Gas- 
pcrcau Creek, in Butsford, Walter Tur
ner.

took up argument this morning on behalf 
of ; the respondent. The attorney general 
spoke all day. He will be followed by Mr.
Powell and Mr. Ourrey. It is expected,
•however, that the latter gentlemen will 
not occupy much time, and it may be that 
■the argument will be finished by tomor
row noon. Immediately after the cross- 
appeal will be taken up, and this will
likely take the rest of the week. , , ,, e-.

The balance sheet prepared by City * „ i.fl „ '
Treasurer Golding for the past year shows ®e,wa' ^ a •> - ^
a deficit of $971.98 in the fixe department hugn-
and $651.01 in sheet lighting department. recejfrom I 
The water department has a balance of SyrurT One ni 
$982.67, while the public works department came'liuie fron 
lias a balance» f $335227, in ils favor. A de- a very td cold. ;

Iw'*- ..... , licit of $1,248.21 in administration of the tad to ]* to be*n(l*nd toÆktÆ^Xor.
Hon. I rancis J. isweency to bo survey or deipartimenit is shown. When caraShwi^ol^ffced it

general in room of Hon. A. I. Dunn, re- Secretary Hooper of the Exhibition As- a very senoR8*IN^and d me to
signed. sociation lias promises of many special send himtotheWinnfceg H^^real. This,

Hon. Wondall P. Jones to be solicitor )lrizes. from breeding anrooiations for the) I would not do.fc it ilah^tfiO* miles to 
general in room of lion. Francis J. 8wee- exhibition m September. The prize list Winnipeg. I (IBidedlt#&y Pi. Wood’s 
ncy, resigned, and also member of cxecu- wil, be ont April 15th. Norway Piae Syfrn jpTgot fo# bottles
live council and commissioner of provin- The lire departanemt werç> called out this of it. He only toom*-aiid-a.-hâll bottles 
rial hospital. evening for a. -slight fire iin Long’s hotel, before he Was alight again and only

William S. Richards of Dalhousio; Al- whikih was caused by a lamp explodii-ng in lost a few daysJ«rk. I always 'eeP 1 
Ion C. Miller, Edward B. Price, William ixxun occupied by Thomas Smith. in the house fgKue children. Even 2 
tSproulc, of Campbell Ion, and John Daw- Some clothing, bt-ddiin-g am cl furniture wore baby, seven^montns old, a *?*- ■. 
son, jr., of Eldona, have 'been incorporât- drelroved, but the damage w:u< uouiiaied ! feems t° luptt, an das formyse 
cd as the Royal Hotel «porting Club, principally to tiro une roton. know Wh» I »ould dowithoutlt l
Ud with a capital stock ^ $12,000 di- A. J. « regrey, K. C. and others have LecpVbotSCd for I kX it will 
viilcd into twelve sliarcs of $1,000 each. formed a company to turn the sawmill „ rlnrtnr bill **

The Smith Brokerage Company, of St. owned by T. (\ Babbitt & Sons at Gib- . - * . n
John, has been incorporated .with a cap- son into a woodworking factory. They Price 25 “F ® thJfmAé
ital stock of $5,000. have an option on the pron-rty. &
1Hm'lKo-ilinn ha vo been is- • dt is understood that the amount of the mark. Refuses tr utes.

jle L Æhlr^ A. option is between $10 000 and $» ’ T« X. Ml,nDRN Co LlMXTBD.

Campbell, Edmund R. Folkins. of Sus- Airs. Herman Morehouse, of Zea and, TORONTO. ONT.
sex ; James South, of Miltotream; Michael ^ i-ec^ed ward of tW dew», her

-, cure çre. JLÎTïaAtrSÜÏ;
(BA.K IVWcolm Mrfniris, ^ Calory, 4m wl M£L youriey, daughter of William 
Malcohn Jfcun, of KcntvJle, as the ^ and lived at St. Mary's until

€Cmpany' P about three years ago.
is $25,000.

Wm. J. Kent, Jolin McMillan, Hugh 
M. Kent, Christina Kent, of Bathurst, 
and Allen Faisons, of Summevaide (P.E.
I.), are seeking incorporation as “W. J.
Kent & Co., Ltd".” The proposed capital 
stock is $50.000. The object is to acquire 
nml carry on tfbe mercantile business of 
W. J. Kent & C’o„ at Bathurst.

The writ for the new election in Carle- 
ton county caused by Hon. XV. P. Jones' 
acceptance of the office of solicitor general 
lias been issued. Nomination is February 
18 and iKilling one week later.

The nuptial* of Herbert McDonald, of 
CJutham, and Miss Aland Lounsbury, are 
-to lie celebrated at the bride’s home here

t. FREDERICTON. The Kind Von Have Always Bought, dhd which has been
he the signature of 

and has be# made under his per- 
ion since its infancy.

in use for over 30 years, has bFredericton, Feb. 7—(Special)—Prof.
em*

:
I:Brydone Jack, who wai some time ago 

ployed by the city council to investigate 
the city water supply, submitted his re
port at tonight’s meeting of the council. 
Hé strongly recommended that the intake 
bo - removed from the present site to a 
lioint near Ivnskiseboo camp, one and 
three-quarter miles further up river, and 
tliat a mechanical filtration plant be pro
cured.

His reasons for recommending these 
changes wore based largely on the report 
made by Dr. Mas n, of Troy (N. Y.), 
who lately visited the city and took away 
samples of water which he subjected to 
mechanical analysis.

Prof. Jack estimates the cost of remov
ing the intake at $50,820, and the cost of 
the filtration plant at $25,780, a total of 
$76,570. The council decided to deal with 
the report at a special meeting, to be 
held in the near future.

The annual report of Chief Engineer 
Jjipsett was submitted to the city coun
cil tonight, and slioyvs the fire record of 
the city for the past, year to have been a 
remarkably light one. The department 
was called out fifty-three times, and the 
total loss by lire was $2,763.

•It is reported here that the by-election 
to till the vacancy in the local legislature 
for Northumberland will be held Feb. 25, 
and nominations Feb. 18.

The city council lias practically decided 
to apply to the legislature at the approach
ing ses si n fur aut'h r.ty to extend the 
water system in three directions. Freder
icton has made rapid strides during the 
•]>ast few years, and people are now com
pelled to go outside the present water 
limits to find suitable building lots. Indi
cations are that vacant houses will be 
scarce here next season.

At a meeting of the Victoria Hospital 
board yesterday, the matron, Miss Mc- 
Callum, had her salary increased by $69.

•At 11.30 this morning Mr. Powell con
cluded his argument on behalf of the apr- 
pellants in the case of Cushing Sulphite 
Co. vs. Cushing. The case was opened on 
Saturday morning last by Mr. Teed, who 
was followed immediately after dinner by 
(Mr. Powell, and he has occupied the atten
tion of the court up to this morning. His 
argument, which was an able one, occu
pied altogether nearly twelve hours. Mr. 
.Barnhill followed on behalf of the re
spondent, and was still addressing the 
court on adjournment. Mr. Currey an 1 
the attorney-general will follow on the 

side, and Mr. Powell will reply.

sonal sa
Allow nq#ne to deceive yon in this.

“ Just-as-good" are batAll Counterfeits, Imitations 
Experiments that trifle 'witlWRnd endanger the health of 
infant* and Cftildren—Expgience against Experiment»

Cured.
These lots were disposed of to the ap

plicants at the upset price of $1 per acre.
Another lot of 50 aeivs on Shippegan Is

land, Gloucester county, was withdrawn.
Fredericton, Feb. 8—( Special) —This 

week's Royal Gazette contains proclama
tion summoning the legislature to meet 
Thursday, March 9 for dispatch of busd-
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What is JCASTORIA
lesy substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

nting Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
m, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

s its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation, 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria is a h 
goric, Drops an§ So 
contains neither 
substance. Its
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genuine CASTORIA
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^ Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
. ... V -y. re.-rear

sued

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THfc eCNTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY 8TNCCT, NCWVOM OlTT. ■

II. Hay os, of Sussex, ia sei’iously ill and 
not expected to live.

Frank R. DeBoo, express messenger of the 
C. P. R., spent Sunday In Sussex.

E>d. Connolly, of the boot and shoe depart
ment of the Sussex Mercantile Company, has 
severed hie connection with the firm, and 
his thoughts are now of the west.

Otty Black has taken a position in the 
boot and ehoê department of the Sussex 
Mercantile Company.

Mrs. McLean, of the Depot House, is ill.
Miss Lillie Upham, of Upper Corner, is 

visiting friends in * St. John.
Walter Lutz went, to. Boston on Saturday 

on a business tirip.
H. S. Pethick, manager Bank of Now 

Brunswick, is ill at Ihis home. E. R. $ta- 
vert, of St John, is in charge.

H. H. Parlée, of the law firm of Fowler, 
Jonah and Parlee, spent Sunday in Sack- 
ville.

...____ -

wiere rejected. Tihe mayor named Aid. 
Sbeeveg dhairmian of finance; McFarlaaie, 
of water and Tight; Purdy, lxx%rd of 
works; BoM'ord, police; Fryers, fire,, thus 
giving the majority opposed to üiim every 
important oommittee; but tike elate adopt
ed put the imiajo-rity in tlie council im n 
majority on all the committees. Aid. 
Fryers took tihe board of works, and Purdy 
the fire. This was tllie only cliange in the 
ciiairaianriiipe.

Aid. Bourque, Boyie and Edgett, who 
supported tihe mayor's slate, resiigiied from 
a«U committees, leaving tiie otlier five aider- 
men dn complete cibaa’ge.

Tihe council decided to ask for legislation 
Devouring .to tihe former system of electing 
muyor airud aklenmen.

There ihas .been no passenger train from 
Halifax today. The mad is blocked east 
of Oxford Junction, and it is imposable 
to got trains through.

An I. C. R. official states that another 
storm would tie up tihe nxid for tihe win- 
.ter. iNeanly two feet of enow fell om Fol- 
leighj iMcnmitadne in the last storm, and no 
■person who has not been over the mad 
has any idea of the pales of tromv along 
the line, especially through the mountain 
section, i

WOODSTOCK.SUSSEX.
Woodstock, N. (B., Feb. 8-(Sb*R&1)-»

Fire wae disoovered at 12.45 this morning 
in Guy Saunders' tailor ejiop, oyer tin 
Royal Bank. The firemen were quietly 01 

hand and subdued the flames, after th< 
floor of the tailor dhop was biirflea.. 

Water damaged to a considerable ex 
iteirt the Royal Bank and the good# it 
the store of il. E. Buitt. The ptqmFM i 
stormy and the prompt work by. the fire 
men stopped what would have been'a bÉ6 
fire if the flames had secured headway.

Sussex, Feb. 6—W. D. Law, aged thirty-two 
years, died at his home, Pleasant Ridge, 
Kings county, on Saturday. He was a son 
of the late David Law. The funeral takes 
place on Wednesday, February a.

The ladles’ sewing circle of the Methodist 
church will hold a social tomorrow evening 
in the vestry of tihe church. The programme 
will be made up largely of the choir. After 
the enter.ainnient luncheon will be served.

The Good Time Club meets this evening at 
the home of Mrs. (Dr.) White. Main street.

Mrs. Harry Hayes, of Dutch Valley, Is 
seriously 111 at her home. Dr. McAlister is 
In attendance.

Miss A-lce Byrne Is ill at her home.
Mrs. Hayes, of Miltstream, mother of V».

;

CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B. Feb. 7—(Special)—'Hon. 

Francis • J. Sweeney was sworn in as sur
veyor-general, and lion. Wendall P. Jones 
as solicitor-general by Lieutenant-Governor 
Snowball at Government House this after
noon, and were- entertained at dinner by 
his honor this evening.

J. (Howe 'Dickson', clerk of the executive 
council, Is also in town'.

Premier Tweedie has called a meeting 
of the friends of thé provincial government 
to be held in the Masonic hall here, Mon
day evening, to select a candidate to till 
the vacancy in Thé local house‘caused by 
the resignation of W. S. Loggie, M. F.

Chatham, Feb. 7—The monthly meeting

•tomorrow.
Alti* Mary. Barker, of Sheffield, died, 

yesterday after a lingering illness. She 
daughter of tihe late Dr. Barker and

Read This,same
John MoOoy’s new stallion, Wise Mike,

lias arrived here from Boston. He is by _ . ,
Emperor Wilkes and out of Twilight, is was eixty-Uiree years old. Dr. Banker ot 
black in color, and weighs about 1,000 Mattawamkeag (Me.), is a brother^ 
pounds. He looks as if lie should have The Fredericton curlers have decided to 
speed, flgtt.breeding justifies. • ; fix up ;a baiMfli^ hail in the upper pari

On Tlihivdii»' evening the Rothesay of their rink Out, a cost of $250, '
school hockey team will bd here to play 1 he" cuiso of t. H» Ikurd ms. the ru d-

... .the. Victorias. ■ • , erioton. Agricultural .Swiçty-to have been
The following appointments aie gazet- tried ,1* ,tbg. Hioity licre tomorrow

ted: has been postponed by Judge Barker un-
The following lot of vacant crown lands til March, 

were disposed of at Public Auction by In the Cushing appeal case Dr. Pugsley

1Crëam fo% Corns I ?
Mojivton, Feb. .8—^(Special j —As \va*j un- 

tiripated 'tike linst bcedon of tjhc ne'vly. 
ejected city co-ujiril this af tciiKion u
lively one. A riatdi between t'hc majority 
and tSue -mmcrity occurred over tihe a]> 
ipciiutanenft of abaindiiu-g -commiitteeb. . It was 
surmised thait tine mayor’s elate wciuld not 
bc.accei>bable to the majority, and althougli 
^Layor Ryiain went far wide of his own 
wiahe» in tlie‘ nLabter, (hits apixaratmente
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THE TORTURE
of BACKACHE

* (

the Northwest this year, and with com
parative prices here and abroad knows 
that the Minneapolis milts could not 'have 
done this export business by using Ameri
can wheat alone, for our cash wheat 
prices are so much higher, by comparison 
with prices of foreign wheat from which 
flour may be made in competition, that 
Minnea polisanade flour could not be figur
ed low enough to secure business abroad. 
Suppose the Canadian wheat did not come 
to Minneapolis, it would find an outlet 
just the same. Either it would work its 
way to Liverpool or some continental 
market as wheat or some Canadian flour
mill would grind it and sell the flour in 
Europe, taking away trade from Minne
apolis mills that has been built up by 
years of work amd expense.”—

This admission is in itself a strong ar
gument in support of the Canadian mil
lers who stand for an export duty on our 
wheat. The hard wheat gives them an ad
vantage they might fairly daim the right 
to hold.
transport the flour over Canadian rails 
and through Canadian ports would be 
good for Canadian millers and for many- 
other classes as well. In time the ar
rangement would greatly increase the hold 
which distinctively Canadian flour has up
on the British market. But the effect of the 
duty upon the wheat growers will have to 
be considered and in the end their atti
tude will probably decide the matter. The 
farmers are entitled to the highest price 
in sight, and will fight for it. Meantime 
the Minneapolis Journal presents to Can
adian millers some very valuable ammu
nition.

benefit in the amended treaty and will 
reject it if it is ratified here.”

It would seem that our old friend. Sen
ator Lodge, had overreached himself, for 
tlie Senate changes in the treaty, specified 
in our despatches this morning, will, in 
all probability mean its rejection by New
foundland—a rejection of which Canada 
would be glad. Senator Lodge, it is true, 
may have insisted upon certain of these 
amendments, feeling sure that they would 
kill the treaty, a result favorable to bis 
Gloucester constituents; but it is more 
likely that be and Senator Hale believe 
the people of Newfoundland are so 
hungry for reciprocity of any sort that 
they are ready for the most audacious 
case of jug-handled -bargain over proposed 
by American politicians.

Cured fish and many other things dis
appear from the treaty as the Senate has 
carved it, and in exchange for a free mar
ket for their fresh fish alone, the people 
of Newfoundland are asked to give the 
United States virtual control of their 
market. We do not expect the sister 
colony to reject this wretched bargain on 
Canada’s account, but it is impossible to 
believe she will not -promptly reject it 
on her own.

IHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

British mm, accustomed to rely upon their 
fists, when a policeman is not at hand, 
find these quite equal to most emergencies, 
but very seldom needed. Foreigners must 
learn that among the institutions of the 
country to which they must submit is that 
of obedience to this law against carrying 
concealed weapons.”

As our cities grow and the stream of im
migration includes more and more people 
from Southern Europe, it becomes more 
and more necessary to impress upon new
comers the fact that society here will pun
ish quickly and severely the man who 
ignores the law and avenges with a knife 

pistol his own wrongs, real or fancied. 
There should be posted in immigration 
depots, in several languages, placards noti
fying foreigners that there is a penalty for 
carrying concealed weapons, and that the 
use of a weapon involves a long term in 
prison. The United States began too late 
in the day to exclude bad- immigrants, and 
it does not yet succeed in excluding all or 
nearly all the undesirable. Canada should 
adopt effective measures while there is et 
time. After a while the tide from South
ern Europe will be turning this way. Up 
to date it is inundating the United States; 
but Canada gets many Italians and Hun-, 
garians already, and the number will in- 

railroad building and other simi
lar public works go forward.

Two Special Prices.
O.ME/VSURE.SUTIt ages the young—cripples and 

enfeebles the old—incapacitates a 
man for work—unfits him for 
pleasure.

Agi which hee just Arrived, we will tajte 
At tip special «ice^fnd make

From our New Spring Cli
orders this montjl

15SUITS 1To Measure Tl
Orders left now can be «*11

We Quarante
All remittances must be sent by post of- 
ee order or registered letter, and addressed 
» The Telegraph Publishing Company. 
Correspondence must be addressed to the 

Iditor of The Telegraph, SL John. 
am subscriptions must, without exception, 
• PAID FOB IN ADVANCE.

irs any time before May 1.

FitWorkmanship.
ired to suit

or a

’Y Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
’ 1 $ 199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HAUTHORIZED AGENT, 

, fis:
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The

To mill the wheat here and Cyphers
Wm. Somerville. Incubators

Self Regulating, Self Ven
tilating. Non Moisture

£=

#tid-WitMs.WkFa»6
'll They are the most perfect 

machines made and intend
ing purchasers will do well .

___  to insist on having a Cyph-
BEtStiÜI ere.
RMF 60, 120, 220 Egg Machines 

in stock. Out-Door Brood- 
m.i <*3, Chick Food, Oyster

, . -i' fi «hells. Laying Food, Lice
3 Powder, Naprecol (Disin-

fee taut). Mann Bone Cut- 
v-;i ters. Beef Scraps, Grit

Scratching Food, Egg Stim- 
ulant, Drinking Fountains*
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INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE ORATORY
Prominent men discussed leading public 

[Uestione last night at the Industrial 
jeaguè banquet in Halifax, and much that 
vas said there was of live interest to all 
Canadians and -particularly to the people of 
hese Maritime Provinces. For while the 
leople of Ontario and the Northwest are, 
ike ourselves, interested in the 
ion of the tariff, the growth of manu- 
acturee, the proposed preference, and reci- 
irocity, we in the Maritime Provinces are 
rjtally concerned in the part our porta 
tie to play in the -progress of national 
levelopment. In a general -way the speak- 
-re at last night's function agreed that (1) 
reciprocity is not now a live issue here, 
2) that the preference should be 
ined to goods entering this country 
through its own ports, (3) that these ports 
should be equipped wholly or to some ex
tent at the expense of the Dominion. To 
this extent aR of the speakers -preached 
good doctrine, to which men of all shades 
ff political opinion in these -provinces may 
nibscribe.

Nor was 
ouch difference

STcrease as WHAT RUSSIA MUST PAYI éThere is no need to endure the 
agony of an aching back—to be 
crippled with a sore,stiff,lame back.

What will Japan ask as the price of 
peace? Will Europe seek to lessen her 
demands? The seeming hopelessness of 
Russia’s cause in Manchuria gives new in
terest to the discussion of these already 
familiar questions. Before the war Japan 
asked for little, or -what all the world 

ItiMsda regarded as little. But Rus-

A LONDON MENTOR
It is 6ometimee entemtainmig to pick up 
British journal of the sort that affects 

authority and follow its editor’s musinge 
upon the ignorance, lack of patriotism and 
general hopelessness exhibited by the peo
ple otf this benighted Canada of oui». The 
London

W. H. THORNE & CO.
Dr. Pitch LIMITED

42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B.

______ ye-

a

Back,NOTE AND COMMENT ^niiiiEYdiscus-
j seventy-three years ago,
; fifty-two years a resident of St. John, and 

• for" tiiieby-seven years an employe of the 
lailrwftl. He leaves one eon, Alex. Dun
can, the I. C. R. section foreman in this 
city, arid one daughter, Mrs. John Willis,

St. Stephen, N. 13., Feb. 7-(Special)- ®t Amherst. He man
Mrs. John Shauglmessy died at her rcsi- and ratia-oad rnen and olher fnends afiover 
dence this morning. Her funeral will take the country will regret to hear of fes 
place on Thursday morning to the Church death. The inner J®.110 J v ’
of the -Holy Rosary, where Father Lavery pending arrival of relatives, 
will celebrate a high mass o£ requiem.

Deceased has been an invalid for the 
past fifteen years. One year ago her son. 1're(lerk.k Ronalds, the oldest idiot of 
Dr. Charles Shaughnessy, died. Since then Bltlronstj <lied at home at Bass River, 
the mother has mourned his death She ; M<md- Ronalds was in life eightieth
leaves, besides her husband, John hhauglv and liaB been jR about two months,
ncssy, of the customs, two daughters and 
five sons, to whom sincere sympathy is ex
tended by a large circle of friends.

hod been forSir Gilbert Parker may succeed Lord 
Milner in August, according to the New 
York Tribune’s London Correspondent, 
Mr. I. N. Ford. “It will,” he say», “be 
a promotion almost incredible for rapid
ity, but Sir Gilbert Parker stands well 
with Messrs. Balfour, Lyttelton and 
Chamberlain, and knows what now is go- 

in South Africa better than any-

OBITUARY |save
sia refused, partly because she saw m 
concession at least a temporary check to 
her onward march in Asia and the Pa
cific, and largely because she thought 
Japan would not fight or would soon be 
crushed if she did. That was last year. 
What would have satisfied Japan then 
would by no means satisfy her now. W-ha-t 
she would not have thought of asking for 
than, she may be ready to demand in the

LTSMor rung Post has placed 
the editorial microscope,us under 

and is quite shocked at the re
following that

of p-ajfflf 
ene$ — quieTy 

is Æme

:ve:I eke away*- 
stifciess and 
an A complete]^ Hefc 
conmncing evjEence
\ F«EE»ROI«yAI

Mr. Wm. SdiitbRÇinfcfel^p., Belleville, 
‘Before using IfipFner's Kidney 
h was very mjmfl afflicted with 
t Since I us^r a bottle, 1 am 

ut I am sleeping 
6 restlessness has 
hing in the small of 

iWppeared. 1 can vouch 
pblets being a reliable 
l and lameness in the

URT TO WALK.
John irffed, 71 Barton St., Hamilton, 

says after a hard lift some three
years Mto, a severe pain started in the 
small of my back and Over the right hip. 
(t bothered me badly to walk. 1 was in- 
duced to try Dr. Pitcher’s Backache 
Kidney Tablets. I got a bottle and they 

just the thing : they cured the pain 
and soreness completely."

There is no remedy in the world to equal 
Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets 
for curing, not only backache, but also 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, scald
ing or irritation of the urine, frequent calls 
during the day or night, blood impurities, 
skm eruptions, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
dragging pain in the loins and all kidney, 
bladder and urinary troubles of young or 
old. ' H

50 Chocolate-Coated Tablets,150 cts., at 
dry grists or by mail. The Dr, Zina Pitcher 
Co., Toronto.

Mrs. John Shaughnessy.operation.«•dations
In tihfe instance our outstanding offence 
is our failure to grasp the larger questions 
of statutegy involved in the advanced 
Bcheme for Imperial defence promulgated 
by the Morning Post, and our offensive 
hesitation to declare -that we will 
contribute a large lump sum for naval 
expenditure forthwith and ask no 
questions as to 
with it. We do net -realize, it appears, 
that CUnada is the creation of British sea- 

per.iigt in believing that “the 
defence of Canada would be merely a mat
ter of laud warfare,” and that the British 

would 'be of little importance. The

con- rung on
body except Lord Miner.” says :-l 

Tablets 
lumbag 
not onlyWee from th 
better, j 
ceased, 
my back 
for Pitch J s 
remedy for 1 
back." J

Frederick Ronalds.• • •
Persons possessing smooth silver will 

hear with satisfaction of the Dominion 
government’s intention to pass a measure 
for the redemption of such coin at its 
face value. Those who accepted worn 
coins before they were declared useless 
sliould he protected against loss. But the 
idle persons who cut and punch holes in 
silver coins should he compelled by gen
eral agreement to keeD them.

near future.
London Times correspondent who 

has been in Manchuria since the beginning 
has set down the terms Which

A ic nerv 
,ie dull Jwihiat shall .be dk>ne

of the war 
be believes Japan will attempt to force 
Russia to concede before a treaty of

will be

Mrs. Phoebe Lemon.
lMi'3. Phoebe Lemon, aged eighty-one 

yeans, widow of Patrick Lemon, Indian- 
W. Tremaine Gard, jeweler, received a £wn died at the ^.e of fier daug-oter’ 

telegram Monday, announcing the death ot Mrs- Andrea- Long Jutland on Sunday 
M.,* Gard’s f^ l- X.Houte a

—- ». "*"* ss
and -Mrv. -Boo-hhimiai, of Boston. The fun
eral was held nt Hart land.

power; we
there displayed 

of opinion
tariff doctors.

Mr. Langley held that some measure 
E>f protection for our industries is now re
folded as essential by leader» of both par
ties. He is inclined to look for no ex- 
teneive tariff" changes. He appears to 
javor something like the present amount of 
oroteotioo. President George of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, and Mr. 
Watson Griffin, are out and out protec
tionists who apparently 'believe we should 
not stop ghort of the schedules in use in 
the United States. Mr. George, neverthe- 
less, was described by Mr. Loogley as a 
afinei stent follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Bf jne consistency we need not speak; but 
j| may be said that his view of the amount 
til proteotion that could he wisely grant
ed j» apparently by no means that of the 
Resent government. Mr. George argues 
ably for high protection, and still 
jftjy for a more general recognition of the 
importance of our manufacturing inter- 
epte; but his speedh and that of Mr. 
Griffin cause one to wonder if there fe

is signed. Russia, he says, I, J. Honeberger.peace
told that she must restore the Saghalicn 
islands, which she wrested from Japan 

permit Japan to occupy Vladi
vostok indefinitely; give Port Arthur to 
China, dismantled; give the Chinese East- 

Railway east of Harbin to the Japan- 
Manohuria to Japanese trade

e navy
Post does mot tell us -liow it formed these 
impressions of us. Such Canadians as have 
discussed this matter publicly have, it 

been inclined to think that

years ago;

“Tlie war is profoundly unpopular, and 
the mobilization of -the reservists has ex- ivere in sorrow, and 

friends, among whom he was much respect
ed as a man of sterling integrity and 
worthy deeds. Mrs. Gard left for the west 
by Monday evening’s train.

manymemory serves, 
in the event of war Canada would he some
what helpless on land unless Great Bn tain 
controlled -the sea. But the Meaning Post 
knows better. It knows, and tells, of 
other strange beliefs -which—it says have 
found general acceptance here:—

em
cited the peo-ple and made them ripe for 
-the teachings ci the revolutionary agita
tors,” This fe the stfit^ent of the Rus
sian officia) charged with the work of sup-

A nd we

esc; open
and exploitation; throw -the Amur and its 
tributaries open to the world; and agree 
that China shall pay Japan an indemnity 
for restoring territory taken from China

A. H. Berry.
-•a». Irons, wife of Hairy Irons, Bt. 

John Railway Company moborman, was 
hurriedly called to her home in Houlton 
(Me.), Monday because of the death of 
her step-father, A. H. Berry, a prominent 
merchant of that -place. (Mr. Berry died 
Sunday after but a few hours’ illness.

Mrs. James Anderson.pressing disorder, in Warsaw.
-have been told that when the revolution 
begins to make head in the army, the 
autocracy cannot last long. A profoundly 
unpopular war, too, tihould he one hard

Friends of Mrs. James Andevron were 
to hear of herby Russia.

If Russia’s cause appears hopeless to the 
rest of -the world it probably does not 

hopeless to Russia, and, until 
terms.

deeply grieved yesterday 
deatih lifter a brief illness. She was only 
thirty-ni ne years of age, a daughter ot 
Charles Warren, of Manawagonish road, 
and a sister of Mrs. James ('hristie, of this 
city. She ast.s a very estimable lady with a 
wide circle of Mends. Besides her hus
band, James Anderson, the Charlotte 
sU;eet merchant, four children survive.

“Recently this fallacy, after the maniner 
of fallacies whfcih may be defined as intel- 
kxiVual weeds, lias put forth strange 
shoots. There are Canadians who believe 
that in «the event of a war bet^veen the 
Empirre and one or more of the amphibious 
great powers of the old world, the iMonroe 
Dootrine would be applied to safeguard 
Canadian territory and that Oanadian trade 
would be alk-wed to pass 'through Ainer- 

and so to cross the sea um-

yet appear
it does, Russia will make no 
Those recited by the Times correspondent 
would «hut Russia out from the Pacific, 
and so leave her little chance to resume 
her grasping policy in Asia years hence 
when she had had time to build ships and 

to strike again. These terms, too,

to win. John E. Paisley.* » *

After a series of sensational robberies 
the New York police have arrested 
amateur “Raffles,” who says the play 
founded on Mr. Hornung’s clever stories 
made him a highwayman. The boy is 
nineteen. He called up some of liis vic
tims by telephone after robbing them and 
threatened them with death if they com
plained. He carried several revolvers and 
boasted that he could hit a fifty-cent piece 
at forty yards. He was proud of himself, 
and is reported as saying to the chief of 
detectives:—

The death of John E. Paisley, aged 32 
years, eldest son of the late James Paisley, 
took place Feb. 3rd at his mother's home, 
Oak Point. He was iu poor health for 
about three weeks. Pneumonia was the 

of his death. Besides his wife and

WOODSTOCK’S NEWan
CITY OFFICIALS

Joseph H. Manley.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 7—The sudden death 

of Joseph H. Manley, of apoplexy early 
today came as a shock, to «hic» companions 
in national and state affairs, Ilia business 
associates and friends.

Mr. Maailey occupied, a position of prom
inence in national as well an state poli
tics. As a result of the campaign for the 
presidency of James G. Blaine, whose loyal 
supporter he was during «his entire life, 
Mr. Manley became known throughout 
the country. «1

ican territory 
molested. This might happen—yet it its 
tolerably certain theft the United States 
would exact a stiff price for the protection. 
But, supposing that the Empire was tut war 
with the United States, hew, then, could 
tire integrity of Canada’s territory be^pre- 
strved without the help of the British 
navy? The very suggestion of the possi
bility of such a war «will be regarded as 
indecent in certain quarters. But such 
a war occurred tin 1812-14, and such a war 
seemed almost inevitable for a time in the 
sixties and «gain in 1896—and history has 
a trick of repeating itself.”

Woodstock, Feb. 6—This evening the 
first meeting of the new town council was 
held. As a general thing the first session 
is the most important one held, as the 
principal town officers are then elected. 
Mayor Jones was in the chair, and a full 
board of councillors.

The clerk, J. C. Hartley, administered 
the cath of office.

The mayor made liis inaugural address, 
dealing with important questions that will 

before «the board during the coming

cause
young child he leaves a sorrowing mother, 
one brother. Willie, also two sisters, Mrs. 
George Vaughan and Mrs. Chas. fc-nuth, 
residing at St. Martins, also many friends 
who will learn with deep regret of his

prepare
while disastrous to Russia, would not in
terfere greatly with tlie plans of the other 
Powers interested in China, and so might 

with objection ill Europe ifnot meet
Groat Britain deemed them satisfactory. 
•Japan, if she shall be in a position to ddc- 

be inclined to drive a hard bar-

death.pot an irresistible tendency among men 
of this school to forget the poor consumer ' >John King.
n their tariff wall building. The con- 
ijuner » net -likely to ignore the manu
facturer, hurt he fe less likely to forget 
himself—and his name fe legion. As at 
Uie League banquet here some months 
•go many of the addresses were of a no
ticeably 'high protectionist flavor.

. The tariff, as Mr. Longley intimates, 
fe not likely to undergo any extensive 
leodification in tlhe near future. The gov-

into the

Kingston, King» county, N. B., Feb. 6— 
John King, of West Scotch Settlement, 
Kings oo-unty, died here quite suddenly 
yesterday morning. He, with his wife and 
infant son, returned, here on Saturday, 
Jan. 27, from Ontario, where they have 
resided for the last few mumtiis. On Wed
nesday, Feb. 1, he was taken ill, and after 

suffering, passed quietly away tiun-

tate, may
gain, for she will have her future to 
guard, and her war expenditure in men 
and money will reach an enormous 

Russia would hear of no terms a year 
she would not hear now of any such 

those mentioned; but these, 
hence might he as good as she could

“I passed ‘coppers’ face to face five min
utes after every one of my holdups. The 
police are slow anyway. What first started 
me in the gun game was the play of 
‘Raffles’ in the New York theatres. I have 
traveled iu the West, and after I saw that 
play I made up my mind to try the gun 
game for the fun and excitement of vue j 
tiling.”

,IIc had had the “fun and excitement.” j 
The police expect he will spend the next 
twenty years in prison.

come 
year.

After-speeches were made by "the coun
cillors for the year as follows:

Finance—Stevens, Leighton and Hen-

sum.
John A. Doody.

John Arthur Doody,son of John Doqdy, 
died Tuesday morning at tlie General 
Public Hospital of pneumonia. He was 
a very bright and popular lad and will 'be 
much missed by his playmates. His fath
er, mother and one brother, George, sur
vive.

How many Canadians would think of re
lying up u -the Monroe Doctrine as a shield 
for Canada in case of war? If the Port 
persiste in plunging the Empire into a war 
with filie Uncled States, why should it also 
persist in representing Canadians as be
lieving they would not under those circum
stance» be lost without the aid of British 
sea powit-? We have been told—and the 
news may have reached even London—that 
the withdraw! of British ships! from these 
waters did not mean that a strong fleet 
could not -be sent quickly to these shores 
in -time of need. We have been told, also, 
that the -present distribution of the navy 
was intended -to place its fighting centre of 
gravity nearest the waters where it fe most 
likely to be required, and that growing 
friendliness with the Uni Led States made 
the -new dis tribu tien safe and tactically 
sound. Why then should the Port expect 
Canada to cry out? And why charge us 
with failure to appreciate the full value of 
sea power in any emergency which may 
confront the Empire?

The London editor dwells long upon our 
peril in case of war with the United 
States. “Bo long”—he says—“as the Brit- 
feh navy held the control of the sea, Can
ada would not be in great peril, always 
provided that her army was not merely an 
armed mob. (But if the control of -the sea 
passed to the American navy she would he 
in a for Worec pusiiti-om than that of the 
Southern States in the last yearns of the 
Civil War.” Who in Canada doubts it? 
But we da not expect any such war, and 
recent events prove that the British au
thorities arc of -tlie same mind. One can
not readily imagine where tlie Post gets 
these ideas about Canada which it puts 
forward é» solemnly. And, doubtless, in 
some British circles it is regarded as a 
profound authority on Canadian affairs.

ago; 
terms as dene mi.

Water—Henderson, Fisher and Mc- 
| Manus.

, I Poor—McManus, Stevens and Hender- 
! son.

a
severe 
day morning.

He was tiiirty-one years of age and came 
to Kingston during the erection of -the 
Macdonald school, and married Miss Jessie 
Lyon, of this place. Besides his wife and 
infant son he leaves mother and father, 
-three brothers and a sister to mourn their 
sad ,toss.

The body will be -taken ito life old! home 
tomorrow for interment.

year
expert, and who knows what Japan s view 
might be then? The longer settlement is 
deferred -the bigger -the bill will be, the 
harder it will be for Russia to meet it, 
and the longer it will take her to recover 
from the consequences of a war which her

Five—Leighton, Foster and Stevens, 
Light and sewers—Itsher, McManus 

and Nicholson.
Printing and. Scales—Lcaghton, Fisher 

and Nicholson.
Police—Stevens, ‘Henderson and Xichol-

er ament proposes to inquire
whole situation and make such changes 
thereafter as the needs of the country 

to demand. Perhaps few people ex
in which reductions

Joseph A Denniaton.
Jôsepli A. Dcnnfeton, one of the oldest 

painters in the city and one of the most 
widely known and respected residents, 
died Tuesday morning after a short ill
ness. He was aged 77 years, a native of 
Dunfries (-Scot.) and for years -lie held 
tlie office of deacon in the Brussels street 
Baptist church. He was also one of the 
volunteer firemen in the old days, life 
wife and four children survive. The chil
dren are Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Mrs. J- E. 
Turner, Benjamin A. Denmfeton and Geo. 
J. Dcnnfeton, all of tills city.

HELP! H-E-L-PÜ
pect that the cases 
will be deemed wise -will he as numerous 
•s those in which an increase will be 
found .necessary or expedient.. Tlie pref
erence, too, fe. scarcely a question upon 
wbidh this country can be expected to 
take action until the standing of the 
British electors in regard to fiscal matters 

been declared at the polie. But trans- 
and national ports, as Mr. Mc

Keown pointed out, are questions that 
-touch ye directly and in regard to which 
|t i most desirable that a definite policy 
be declared and applied.

A feature of the banquet speeches that 
tlie strong national

bullying policy brought about. (Halifax Edho).
Tire halycon days have come; the lion 

lies down with the lamb, and the foxes 
play with the young conies, we are turn- j 
ing our swords into ploughshares and our 

into hockey sticks; we are closing 
arsenals and dismantling our dock

son.
Streets—Nicholson, Leighton and Mc

Manus.
The town officers were elected as fol

lows:
Clerk—J. C. Hartley, re-elected.
Treasurer—H. W. Bourne, reelected.

1 Marshal—Owen Kelly, re-elected.
Night -watch—Thomas McCarron, re

elected.
Collector of -water and sewer fees—H. 

W. Bouline.
tiupt. of water works—Toeeph Fewer.
Driver of town team—J. H. Bagley.
A very lengthy discussion -took place on 

the question of valuation of town prop
erty. Town property in -the -past lias been 
valued at a two-third rate. An effort was 
made to have the property valued at its 
full value, estimated at about $1,250,000, 
which will be considered by the assessors 
in making, up their valuation.

Tlie assewsors were elected as follows: 
Charles Comben, principal assessor; John 
Donnelly, Albert Fields.

Leighton, Nicholson and McManus were 
appointed a committee to ascertain what 
legislation is required by the town and 
report at Friday meeting.

IT SUITS MINNEAPOLIS Mrs. Henry Hicks.
Hampton, X. B., Feb. 9.—Mrs. Eleanor 

Hicks, relict of Henry Hicks, passed away 
last night after two weeks’ illness, aged 
seventy-nine years. On Friday, Jan. 27th, 
while engaged in household duties, Mrs. 
Hicks was stricken with paralysis, which 
affected the whole of her left side. Al
though she did not appear to realize either 
the fact or its threatened outcome, she 
gradually weakened, however, until she 
passed quietly away. «Mrs. Hicks was 
formerly Miss Lemont, a member of a well 
known Gagetown family, one brother of 
whom is established in the great business 
enterprise at Fredericton, of which Wil
liam Lemont is the head. Mrs. Hicks has 
been a resident of Hampton for over fifty 
years, since her husband's death making 
her home with her daughter, All's. Robert 
U. xSmith, at Hampton Station. Of her 
family two children survive, Allan 
Hicks, J. P., post muster at Hampton Vil
lage, and Sadie, wife of R. H. Smith, resi
dent postmaster at the station. The fun
eral will be held on Sunday next at 3 P- 
m. from .her lute place of residence.

While an export duty on Canadian 
wheat is* up for discussion and decision it 
is worthy of note that Minneapolis mil
lers like the present arrangement, for the 
best of reason*, and are uneasy lest the 
Dominion government will «take ©orne such 

■tliat suggested in Parliament

spears 
up our
yards; we are turning our churches into 
butcher shops, and all is peace, the foe 
whom we all dreaded has disappeared.

The wise men of the east have said it, 
because the French treaty which has long 
been in abeyance, the question of the own
ership of the west coast of Newfoundland, 
has been settled to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. Tlie savants of the east are 
lullej into security, as the Vampire bat ot 
the south fans the heated brow of the fever 
patient, while he sucks the life blood ol j 
his victim, so these men who rule the 
colonics are lulled into security, believing- 
all is peace, forgetting that the provinces 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland are de
fenceless, situated as they are within two 
days’ sail of a foreign power, which could 
absorb them into the union in a short 
period, when the opportunity arises.

Seventy millions of people are looking 
with jealous eyes at the growing nation 
of Canada. Is „ this a time to demolish 
dock yards, is this a time to abolish arse
nals, is this a time yvhen this embryo na
tion of Canada is struggling for existence, 
to abandon the only outlet she has to the 
Atlantic Ocean, the port of Halifax and 
(Chebucto Bay, to the good nature and for
bearance of a people such as now occupy 
the United States?

course as
yesterday. The effect of the removal of 
the United States duty from Manitoba 
wheat ground for export in American 
mills has been immediate and consider
able. The Minneapolis mills report that 
their export of flour increased by 50,000 
barrels in cne week, and two thirds of 
'tills amount went to Great Britain. To

Andrew Loughery.
Andrew Loughery, of Tynemouth Creek, 

diiedi Saturday nighit at hi© home after ten 
yeans illness. Ho was much respected by 
all who know him. lie was sixty-seven 
years of age, and leaves many friends to 
sympatliize witlto liis widow in lier sad be
reavement. He also leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. (Mathew Shannon and Mrs. Frank 
Chatterton, of St. John, and one eon, 
Jodii), who resides at home.

will commend was
marnifrated. In every address 

^jhere was an undercurrent of confidence 
In our strength and our future, and evi- 

of belief in the determination of 
thie whole people to unite upon important 

all-Canadian interest with

make -the grade of flour required for ex
port tlie American millers require Mani
toba herd ««'heat to Use with -their softer 
variety. A Minneapolis newspaper repre
senting ithe millers expresses strong ap
proval of tlie rebate. It says:

“Exeryone familiar with conditions in

W.
Stephen Duncan.

Stephen Duncan, an old and laitlil ul em
ploye of the Intercolonial, tiled of drops; 
at the General Public Ilospi-tal yesterday. 
Mr. Duncan «vus born in Donegal (Ire.),

questions of 
“Forward Canada” for their watchword. 
This spirit fe admirable. It fe healthful. 
It fe inspiring. And it is abundantly justi
fied by every day facts. It is understood that a good many suits 

for damages will be made against the Bos
ton & Maine railway, arising out of the 
recent accident at Durham (N. H.), where 
a large number of passengers were eeri- 
ously injured. One man was reported to j have announced his intention of laying 

I daim to $50,000 in view of the injuries he 
j sustained.

SEVERE LESSONS NEEDED You Can Kill Mus»rd 
Absolutely 5^1 mCanier—“The Italian stiletto is altogether too 

much in evidence in Montreal, iu spite 
of the severity with which those convicted 
of using it are treated by the courts,' 
•ays the Montreal Witness. “It seems 

inveterate national

nd CureIts Cau «.itlaut ill- 
*ough using tie

in a field of growim 
juring thewith that, drejm

iriJrïIf you are affl 
disease. Calmer, 
who is a sufferer Moio 
us six hooHfc^ijPEn^', its
Cause JB Cur» f Y o-JKWmvjfregret 
havingnone sol ICunjEr tan JJTcured, 
and uEe ImjoI; tl ijrw. NjPperation 

Senator Lodge,” sayg the New York orp^Bul pktetim Lu» pUinjaH Congtilu- 
Hera-d, “has effectually killed the Hay- j?
Bond treaty, v in tbe cp-imcn of the State, of*own family.
Department. The Suite Department is i Mention this paper.

Newfoundland will find nothing ofj -iv.iv, Bowmanviu.x, Ont.

iimou ■•■TitortSpiidtunJIs, wThe cne and a half story dwelling owned 
by James McGrath at South Bay «vas 
tinned to the ground Thursday afternoon pfenning the year’s work, and deciding 
about 1 o’clock. Mr. McGratli has not ! «-hat -help «rill be needed. Inquiries are 
been residing iu -lire bouse during -the «vin- n<;«- pouring in to the St. John Business 
tea-, but \-feited the building yesterday College for bookkeepers and stenograph- 
morning and lighted a fire in the stove. eVj and Messrs. Kerr & Son are kept 
It fe mot known just how tile lire started, busy at their accustomed work of quali- 
but it is drought to -have caught from the their students and placing them in
stove. There fe no iaFprancc and the loss good positions. _ .

This is the season when businessmen arehard to repress an 
habit, but it must be suppressed, even if 
the law against carrying concealed weapons 

, to be made more drastic in the case of “ 
weapon, and the simple fact of being 

id with a etillelo on the person tie 
ated as an'evidence of intent to eom- 

muvdcr, and punishable accordingly, j

ndVhc ''v/iS
irovcm^ârin tl 

or Hid

1'hc proof 
sure. The ij 
more than repay y< 
pense and the inwstmenV 
motor. Write foÆ'ull mpEcul.

OUR 0L0 FRIEND, LODGE
th-

wmtmmvsæm*
Agents Wanted

Booklet D. V(P^

SPRAMOTOR CO. *0 King St.. Lendon, Ont.
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HAPPY AND HEALTHYiJ, D, HAZEfi CHOSEN 
• PRESIDENT AGAIN

SEES BAD EFFECT OF 
RAILWAY MEN'S UNIONS

I. C, R. EMPLOYES WANTWORN SILVER MAY 
BE REDEEMED

is»:»

PENSION ESTABLISHED A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From 
Catarrh of the Lungs by Pe-ru-na.

Horticultural Society Work; A. H. 
Hanington Placed on Garden and 

Grounds Committee.

Coroner Berryman's Conclusions from 
Testimony in Galbraith

Pass Resolution Urging Mr. Emmer- 
son to Put Scheme Through 

This Session

ber of pieiv or columns thought necessary 
to support the upper story, the space avail
able on the ground floor was so much cir
cumscribed as ibo be practically useless. 
Tiliis gave rise .to a request for one story 
sheds, but further investigation hod dis
closed that the nujnber of pillars could 
probably be reduced and the question was 
not now one of' single story against two 
story sheds. The harbor commissioner» 
had requested a change do the plans at a 
cost of $95,000.

Mr. Bergeron asked if there was any 
truth in the report .that he found current 
in the press that the premier had given a 
promise to Premier Parent thait if he would 
go on and fix up ms cabinet for this ses
sion he should be appointed to the tram- 
continental railway commission alter the 
session closed and that Hon. Lomer Gouim 
would then succeed him as premier of 
Quebec.

Sir Wilmid Laurier replied that no prom
ise whatever had been madia by him.

The house then went into committee on 
Itatph Smith's union label lull. A debate 
took place as to whether unions Should be 
entitled to register labels if not duly in
corporated, so that they would be held 
responsible. A motion, to this effect was 
put by Mr. Demons, of St. John’s and 
Iberville, and was about to be carried when 
Mr. Spratii said he could not accept it.

Tlie committee arose to get a proper 
amendment framed.

The intention of the government is to 
push forward the business of the session 
with all possible dispatch. With a view 
of doing this, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
given notice 'that government .business will 
have precedence on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, immediately after questions, 
until the end of tire session. This would 
leave Mondays for private business.
I. O R. Blockade Up In House.

Mr. Borden read in the house the follow- 
big telegram, wiliidi he got from a gentle
man whom lie knew well:—•

"bpringhiU Junction, N. S, Feb. 8, 1995 
—'lUiree trains stalled here for more than 
twelve hours; many passengers without 
food; please .bring up matter in parlia
ment.”

Mr. Borden added that he had a similar 
experience liimself, but he did not sup
pose it could lie cunt,rbllcd, because tlie 
storm was severe alt the time.

iMr. Kmmeraon replied that he lead heard 
all about it. lie read two long telegrams 
addressed to Mr. Bot linger giving details 
of tlie blockade of all trains, and said tfn.lt 
lie believed the wuist was over.

Government Has 
Matter in Hand

Case
v

Jot Known if He Will Act, as He 
Resigned Last Tear in Protest 
of Proposed Sunday Restau
rant Opening — Resolution of 
Appreciation of James Rey
nold’s Work.

MEN LOSE INTERESTMEETING HELD WEDNESDAY

gigFact of Organizations Back of 
Them, He Believes, Hat 
Brought About Spirit Akin tc 
Carelessness — Want Least 
Work for Greatest Wages.

About a Hundred Attended--Do 
Not Want Proposed Project of 
Last Session Lost Sight Of— 
Delegates to Meeting in Monc
ton Appointed.

'S

uTrades Unions May Have to 
Incorporate to get Label Bill 
Through-Business of Ses
sion to Be Rushed-I. C. R. 
Snow Blockade Up in the 
House.

tiMUDu :: v
in

• iThe Horticultural Association directors, 
t a meeting Tuesday afternoon, organ- 
zed for the year, re-elected J. D. Hazen, 
il. P. P., president. The association is 
without a secretary, as James Reynolds 

has resigned, and the directors yesterday 
,aid tnuute to the valuable work he has 
lone and interest he has taken in the 
vork in Rockwood Park.

A. H. Hanington, who was appointed a 
lirector at the annual meeting, was Tues- 
lay placed on the committee on garden 
tnd grounds. Mr. Hanington resigned last 
gear, it will be remembered, because of 
he proposal to open the park restaurant 

m Sundays. As he is out of the city, it 
:ould not be learned last night whether or 
not he intends taking up again his work in 
;onnection with the association.

The directors re-elected J. I). Hazen, 
M. P. P., president; G. S. Fisher and T. 
A. Rankine, vice-presidents; Joseph Al
lison, treasurer.

The following resolution, called forth 
by the resignation of tile esteemed secre
tary, James Reynolds, was unanimously 
passed:—

Ir'HiiIn Coroner Berryman^ address Tuesday 
night to the jury investigating the deati 
of Fred. H. Galbraith, he felt himeelf caL 
ed upon in discharge of hid duty, to maki 
some Teferenoe to the unions which exits

Employes of the I. C. K. to tiie number 
of about 100, assembled in the Main 
freight shed office Wednesday night,to con
sider means by which the question of 
pensioning old employes of the road, 
might be again urged upon the attention 
of -the dominion government. The follow
ing resolution was passed :

That this meeting, consisting of represen
tatives from -the different railway organiza
tions, and from the unorganized class of 
labor employed in the railway service, hav
ing learned with much pleasure of the in
terest of the honorable minister of railways 
and cana.8, as stated in his remarks at the 
last session in the house, respectfully urge 
that the pension scheme be not lost sight of; 
and that the honorable minister of railways 
and canals -take such action that the pro
posed scheme be submitted to parliament 
during the present session, and that It be 
passed and put in operation, at the earliest 
possible date.

L. R. Ross, terminal superintendent, 
presided, and J. McGillivery was secre
tary. Tlie meeting lasted less than am 
hour.

Mr. Ross was appointed delegate to at
tend a genera] meeting to be held this 
month in Moncton, when the pension pro
posed will be discussed. - Tlie following 
committee was also appointed to be pres
ent: Peter Sharkey, representing freight 
handlers; J. McGillivery, track depart
ment; E. AUingham, train department, 
and J. J. Irvine, mechanical department.

When, a-t the last session of the house, 
Hon. Mr. Einmereon introduced the pen
sion scheme, no definite promise was ob
tained. The pensioning idea is briefiy 
compulsory retirement qf employes on an 
allowance after they reach a certain age.

I!mI mV7
-V. :among railway men, and ito give expression 

to his view of one phase of the effect o 
these organizations upon the men and then 
work.

It wall be remembered that Fred. Gal 
braiitih was instantly ‘killed While workint 
for the C. P. R. on the west side of the 
harbor. He had gone between a box cat 
and a deal laden car evidently to see about 
tiie coupling and bis head was crushed be 
tween tiie end of tire box car and a dea 
which protruded over the end of the othei 
car.

< mV’
't

Ottawa, Feb. 8-(Special )-iAit today’s 
Kitting of the üioimc of commons, Mr. Lan- 
caeft'er withdrew Jiiis bill respecting the cer
tificates tv markers and ima.tea of ships, 
lie will reintroduce it later on, after having 
some of the clauses amended.

■Sir -Wilfrid Laurier, in response to Mr. 
Fowler, etixl that the government had now 
limier conrldeiu-tion the calling in and re
deeming, at iace Value, of worn d'lver 
e-ins.

In reply to Mr. Jjcfurgey, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier ©aid that it was not the intention 
of the government ito institute am. inepec- 
ticn of fence wire.

Tlie impoitajit question whether the port 
of Montreal «shall be equipped .with one 
Ktcrv or two «k ry ehedn oil tlie wharves 
Ava-s again brought before the house by Mr. 
Amas, .the -now member for St. Amboinss 
division of that city, who moved for copies 
of all coneKiKMideiioe on the subject since 
Oct. 1 Taut. lie sincerely trusted the guv- 
cirnmcuit would not -reverse the original 
decision hi favor of two «tory «lieds which 
TO specified dud formed tlie basis of 
legislation under whiehi -tlie $3,000,000 loan 
was made. There was, he said, considei- 
able anxiety among tthe business coimmm- 
ity oil the subject.

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine «aid, in re- 
ply, that tlie anxiety wats not for tiie re
tention of tiie plains for two story slieds, 
but ithut the government would revert to 
the one story plan. "While at first tiie 
shipping conference approved tiie two 
•story plan, they discovered after the plains 
were drawn that, «owing to tiie large mini-

w.r- --i
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HISS FL0BMYCE RENAIT.

Ottawa, Ont-, write 
■ere cold, whldÆettlcd tut my 
atly that 1 boÆne claimed. I 

ft, until my disease organs became , 
began to ache. sedfrely and frequently, 
•ana, and altbjmgb / bad little faith I 

:Æ It brought me blessed 
it medicine at last. Within 

rcstorgfB and have enjoyed perfect

Kenah, 434 Maria 
caught 

ted thc^p so B 
■ithoot

Misa Florence 
••A fewjpo 

tangs and rebà 
took m edictmk 
upset, and tmk

In bis address, Coroner Berryman fol 
lowed, by means of ithe evidence brought 
out, tiiie deal ladien car from its starting 
place, Grand Falls, to St. John. At Me 
Adam-it was shown, he said, that the cat 
Jiad been handed over to the man of tin 
next section, with deal protruding eoani 
indice. At Westfield it passed into otiiei 
charge and the deal had worked out faith 
er. The evidence showed, he said, that at 
neither ipodnt had the man to whom tin 
care of the car passed had his attention 
drawn to ‘the deal in dangerous position.

Tlie inspector in West St. John yard 
the coroner said, had not reported till 
matter of tlie deal, and had raid he di< 
not consider it his duty.

• Following this presentment of the case 
Coroner Berryman said the men in rail 
reading were banded in strong organisa 
tioms and tiie effect was to make tiie men 
take less interest in their work. Undea 
old conditions they had to depend upon 
themselves far satisfactory and proper per 
formance of their duties. As it is non 
they practically can say to themseQve. 
that their organization is bdlrind them and 
will back .them up. So, too, the employers, 
and he referred mot to any Che railway in 
parueahr, were less twilling to exercise the 
strictest measures dm regard ,to tine .men. 
because M the fact of their organization. 
In feet, from the standpoint of the men 
it Hind become a case of the most wages- 
for’the feast work.

and
‘1

Jy to try anyth 
at I had the r/j

felt so slcf yd] 
relief at ente, à 
three wëf n 
health since.

"I now bat

->I *4Resolved, tiiat it is -with feelings of sin
cere regret that the directors of the -St. John 
Horticultural Association accept the resig-t 
nation of Mr. James Reynolds as secretary.

Mr. Reynolds was one of the founders of 
the association and presided as chairman 
at the first meeting held on April 22nd, 
iS03, when the charter was accepted and 
the work of organization entered upon.

At the first meeting of the board of direc
tors held on May 1, 1893, Mr. Reynolds was 
elected secretary, and from that time to 
he present has discharged the duties of the 

office with fidelity and zeal.
A lover of nature and of open-aiir life, the 

work of the association appealed strongly 
to him and for a period of nearly twelve 
years he gave to it the most valued service 
cheerfully and voluntarily.

Mr. Reynolds has been one of St John’s 
most honored and public-spirited citizens. 
His long life has been one of great useful
ness to the community and full of good 
deeds and kindly acts unostentatiously per
formed, and the directors hope that he. will 
continue a member of the board for a long 
time, and give them the benefit of his. nat
ural wisdom, experience and good taste in 
matters relating to Rockwood Park ahd the 
public gardens.

:,.,rP.B. KENAH.
bought » bottle to try, X am pleased 
that I did, for it brought speedy relief.
It only took about two bottles, end I 
considered this money well spent.

« You have a firm friend In me, end X 
not only advise Its use to my friends, but 
have purchased several bottles to give to 
those without the means to buy, sad 
have noticed without exception that It 
has brought bboni » speedy cure where» cr
ever It has been used.”—Miss Rose
Ger binge

If yon do not derive prompt tad satis
factory results from the use of Permis* 
write *t once to Dr. Hartman, giving s 
full statement of your case and he wfQ - 
be pleased,to give you, his valuable «d» I; 
vice gratis.

Address

»it est faitht
TV 7"OMEN should-~—<of contract W tag catarrh, *■ Tim cold wind 4Hd 
rain, slush and mud tomvinter are espe
cially conducive to catarrhal derange
ments, Few women escape.

Upon the first symptoms of catching 
cold Parana should be taken. It forti
fies the system against colds sad ca
tarrh.

The following letter gives one yceng 
woman’s experience with Parana:

Miss Rose Garbing Is a popular society 
woman of Crown Point, Ind* and she 
writes the following:
“Recently I. took a long drive ta the 

country, and being too thinly clad I 
caught a bad cold which settled on my 
tangs, and which I could not seem to 
shake oft. I had, heard a great deal of..........  _
Périma 1er and and X Tho Hartman Bam tori nra^OolnmbUa^O^

•i .'<y
■s!
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BIG BUDGET OF

DIGBY HAPPENINGS
Digby, Feb. 6—A telephone message 

from Weymouth announces the sudden 
death of Mrs. Benj. Mullen at her home 
in Havelock, Digby county. After retiring 
in her usual good health she complained of 
a distressed feeling and Suddenly expired. 
She was 62 years of age and is survived 
by a husband; one son, two daughters, two 
brothers and three sisters.

Fletcher Adfens, of Deep Brook, an em
ploye at H. ÎVWatties mill, Hall Grove, 
was 'badly injured Wednesday while trim
ming a tree. He fell backwards, striking 

stump. Dr. . Ford was immediately 
from (Digby ...and. travelled

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR fessor of civil engineering here, where 
there are so few to look after that depart
ment. A man cannot be found who has 
the- qualifications and tlie experience of 
the present tenant, who will be willing to 
do all that is required of one in that posi
tion. .

Be it also known that to successfully fill 
tiie position in addition to having an edu
cation one must have experience, it is 
probable that the members of the senate 
consider a college degree sufficient quali
fication for a professorship here. That 
may be so in arts, but in preparing young 
men for their life work in engineering 
there is needed an instructor who can 
quote from experience and not merely from 
books.

The U. N. B. has the advantage of be
ing the first in the field with her engineer
ing, and senate, alumni, faculty and stu
dents should bend all their energies to
ward making the engineering course of the 
provincial university second to none. ‘‘A 
house divided against itself cannot stand." 
This will be the fate of this department 
licrç» unless all our available energies are 
directed toward perfecting what we have. 
Considering the funds held by other col
leges at their disposal, which we have not, 
wc should use what we have and do the 
best to cope with those whose funds are 
greater than ours. It takes more than 
money to make a success of an enterprise; 
it requires brains and capability.

Those in authority give themselves away 
when they say “You have .more students 

than you can look after!" To those 
with any spirit of progressiveness this fact

and do

Dr. Harttoaa, President cf ' T 1
fte-.-to

—--------------------- :----------- -- - . , a—W1 ’-It "J-

Ti
The question of a successor to ,Mr. Rey

nolds was left with the executive com
mittee, with power to act.

The following committees Were appoint
ed:— -

Peint construction committee: G. S. Ffsher, 
C. A. Everett, Hon. B. J. Ritchie, Hurd 
Peters, James Jack.

Arboretum committee: G. U: Hay, Joseph 
Allison, Hon. J. V. Bills, E. J. Everett, 
Htird Peters, O. H. Warwick.

Garden and grounds—Joseph Allison, A H. 
Hanington, Thos. A. Rankine, W. Hawker, 
G. E. Fairweather, G. S. Fisher, A. T. 
Thorne. ___ ,

Finance—R. B. Emerson, Geo. Robertson, 
M. P. P., Col. J. R. Armstrong.

Park attractions—Hon. J. G. Forbes. Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, Wm. Hawker, Dr. S. Alwafd, 
Col. J. R. Armstrong.

Executive—The officers and the chaarmen 
of committees.

A special committee, consisting of G. S. 
Fisher, G. C. Coster and Hurd Peters, 
appointed to have prepared a plan of the 
property in Highland Park vested in the 
Horticultural Association two years ago 
to ascertain jm# what are the rights oi 
the association in the property.

A report from a committee appointed 
to consult with the St. John Ice Com
pany regarding the lease to the company 
was referred back to the committee with 
instructions to have an agreement such as 
they recommended prepared, subject to the 
approval of the directors.

Tlie executive were directed to confer 
with the city treasury board regarding 
financial aid from the city for the current 
year.

(The opinion of oorrespondenta are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. The 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)
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Annual Meeting of County Lodges in 

City and South Bay,
ENGINEERING AND THE 

POSITION OF THEU. N. B,
on a

Session at Woodstock Yesterday- 
Order in Flourishing Condition- 
Officers Elected,

summoned
through eight mJJea of enow drifts to re
lieve the patiente sufferings.

Schooner Thelma, which was owned by 
W. A. Piggott, of Granville Ferry, has 
been purchased by E. E. Bowens for Capt. 
Clarence peters, of Westport, to be used 
in careying tivh between t\restjK>rt and 
higomslt (C. B.) The Thelma was built in 
Granville in 1895, and registered 49 tons.

Tug Marina is in Yarmouth receiving 
her annual over-hauling. It .is reported that 

tug will be placed on Digby Basin

Trains Stalled at Springtifll 
Junction, and Likely 

to Be.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—If possible would you kindly per

mit these few observations concerning a 
matter of grave importance to the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in particular 
and the province in general to appear in

The annual meeting of St/John County 
West Orange Lodge was held last night 
at South Bay. Representatives from Pisa- 
rinoo, Fan-ville and South Bay lodges were 
there. The followiug officers were elected, 
and were installed by Austin Galbraith, 
retiring county master:—

Edward Long, W-C. M.
Thomas Stout, D. Cl. M.
Geo. H. Galbraith, C. Chap.
Fiank Charlton, Go. Rec. Sec.
Richard Davis, Co. Fin, Sec.
Robert Lawson, Co. Treas.
Thomas Anderson, Co. D. of C.
W. J. Wilson, Co. Lect.
C. I. Hughes, J. 0. Stinson, Co. Dep. 

Lects.
A good increase in membership was re

ported. It has been decided to change the 
date of the annual meeting to August. 
Because of the roads it is hard to attend 
if the meeting is in winter and, besides, 
many members arc in the woods lumber
ing. The next annual meeting, therefore, 
has been fixed for the second luesday of 
August, at Musquash.

>■ a A K

Woodstock, N, B., Feb. 7.—(Special)— 
The annual meeting of the Carleton county
L. O. A. was held today. Delegates were 
present from Watervdlle, Victoria Corn
er, Lakeville, Richmond Corner and Wood- 
stock. County Master W. J. Davis, of 
WatervUlc, occupied the chair.

After routine business the county mas
ter, County SerreLiry T. H. McKinney 
and County Treasurer J. A. Waters made 
their reports showing the order numerical
ly and financially in a healthy condition.

The next quarterly meeting will be held 
at Victoria Cornai- in May.

The following officers were elected and 
installed for the coining year: T. H. Mc
Kinney, W." C. M.: Chas. M.1 Shaw-, D. C.
M. ; w. R. McCrcady, chaplain ; J. A. 
Lindsay, R. S-; A, li. Plummer, T.; A. 
F. Lockhart, F. s.; J. T. Montgomery, 
D. of C.; D. O. Molnksh, sect.; Osman 
Thoms, J. Frank Aïbrigbt, deputy lec
turers.

.v •: . ; j

* ......1ti.the columns of your paper?
As is familiar to all well informed per

sons the engineering course of the uni
versity during the last four years has risen 
to an enviable position among the colleges 
of the maritime provinces, especially. This 
is shown by a casual glance over the regis
ter of students during the period and the 
localities they represent. Cape Breton.
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Massa- 

» chusetts and Quebec have representatives 
here, besides our own province. This fact 
has been observed by other institutions 
and now in every college in the maritime 
provinces the foundation of an engineering
school has been laid, mainly for the pur- ., , , ,
pose of preventing this influx of students would be an impulse to wake up 
from Nova Scotia and other points to our something so as to be in a position to 
own university. in students when they apply and not be

A natural queation which might now be compelled td turn them away to other 
asked is. What has been the cause of the univer.-itus. .
increased popularity? A partial answer The foregoing arc a few points 
is that U. N. B„ until very recently, had should be dealt with atonee, if not by tne 
the only engineering school in the lower senate then b.\ tlie friends oi the u! 
provinces, and the stream of students sity. The sincere wish. accompany ng 
once deflected in this direction would con- them is that to those m w om » 
tinue to flow until some obstruction was power to act will cpine the same 
offered in the way of another school and feelings toward the older co egc eon
better advantage. But the main reason ing half way up the hill as the writer Weymouth. .
which can be presented is the untiring and has as well as many others, and that t Mr. Jones expects to have his null in 
indefatigable zeal displayed by the mem- to see her stand pie-emmently among operation near Dots Crossing in a lew 
here of the Engineering Faculty at whose other colleges m engineering m which she ^ where nearly 2,000,000 teet ot lum-
head is Prof. E. BrydoneJack, through was the pioneer in the maritime provinces, ber will be cut.
whose efforts, mainly, the course has been Thanking you, Mr. Editor, The big barque Sainte Mana is it the
brought to its present high standard. L^vi/vr-’ cvn\m‘ mouth of the Weymouth river to load

Prof. Brydone-Jack’s interest in this lias riENIOR LMrLN Ll.lv lamber at Campbell s lower wbarf for
been natural. He is a graduate of U. N. ------- ; ' Buenos Ayres. ..
B. himself, and his father was at one time Tr, rDATUV AT DAU RAY The river is full of ice, a brigantine and 
the chancellor. After receiving his B. A. I tLtl A I H T n I Uftf\ DA I tern schooner being frozen m at tiie upper 
degree here Prof. Jack went to Troy (N. -j-0 t,i)C Editor of The Telegraph:— bridge, both loaded with lumber for the
Y.) where after a brilliant course he glad- arthùe “Queer,” tiiai appear- West Indies.
uated from the Rensselaer 'Polytechnic In- ' ' . . -1-1 „ TeWru-h is «Tr. iHallett returned to Wcymoutli Fn-
stitute. Upon graduation he was appoint- 1 -I ln a rc;‘™L ' „ 1 ’ day from Halifax where he had been a---
ed to a lucrative position with the Ameri- not so "queer” as supposed, lo t.iose who KjKting_ m the amputation of Ins fathm-o 
can Bridge Company, having charge of have riven attention to “telepathy ’—trana-. leg, Wm. llallett, who has for some time 
draughting rooms in bridge designing. I111 • .. f n.ought regardless of distaniv— | spent the summers in Weymouth, has
this connection lie came in contact with a| taot. We admit that a; 1 many friends in Digby' county who will
gi-eat deal uf practical work in bridge erec-j ..‘j .1,, ....imitiat-ed tlie modus operaiuli regret to learn that tins oqieration hie
lion, ln the fell of 19U1 he came back to aomewilmt clouded in mysteiT- been found uecessaiy
the U. N. B„ taking the professorship of, '• fergtood «tripped of the mys- Uie recent storms did considerable dam- 
civil engineering and becoming dean of the\ . i,v Klandis ont ok a wonder- aSe ^Eo-ng the water front of >>eatpoi ,
engineering faculty. | Hfen^ Mt ^ the only means whereby Brier Island. One wharf was wwhed away

(Since that time the growth oi the de- « 4-in influence an entire audience, -and Water «treet nill icqiure cons.deaable
partaient has been phenomenal. By per- «‘.J ,v\ «uiUtv, intensity of tho «ibjeet. rc2,a*1^-
♦iona.1 efforts in advertising the annual en- , , , l.\-oratory pales before tbe tele- Busmeas api>ean# to be amproung 1^
gineeriug camps, and in every otiier way a^'h ' J V «tens* to tlie front, ewdying Brighton, on the cast null.» of &t. Alary s
of bringing the qourse before the public he ?... ,-n allV direction, uh calmly as j^lv- Van Blureom Bros, bave startH
has done all in his power. At the annual ' , '<e 1. t'i,c cradle. Ask one of fheir elunglc mull and Sutnerkmd k nnlln
vamp four years ago there were twelve * / 'about the >n>eakei-. The reply iftaUo running tud tianor %
-Indents; at last fall's camp there were " ^ [>(> .. ' ail-J. sublime, w underfull.,, The ^ La,st lorry'fishermen report lobdeiv
fifty-five; a substantial increase, 'flic cn- • • , ‘ teienathv Is “love thy neigh: very .scarce. 31. It. Bis.icp, Iicuery officer,
tire work of the civil engineering depart , Vu[Ti>on tihw iri hinged the wds tlie v*bage list vee... 
ment has been done by him, and to tnose tnut'rfu 1-p wer of tolepatly. . «ill Grovre ]un.bermen are complain-
w ho are in a position to know that meins , - 1 11 v MYSTIC. ‘“8 atom the tremendous depth of snow-
considerable. Until recently he has had . ,, v v h « in <he woods in that locality. Tlie same
the chemistry lectures to deliver also. K -, J'-. " _______________  tipig prevails throughout the county.

II i6 now rumored that Prof. Jack has a ----------— error occurred in the report of the
very tempting offer from a municipality'in rhiUtilglfi Æ G3me tociety meeting a't Digby, whidh ap-
the United States, and carrying with it a t/lllllUlalH|| riF1 J Jr peared in the -Digby despatch to The
salary more than double that which he is i»ld fcUfvdA Telegraph. The close season for rabbits

"receiving, and that he has serious , ^ , should have read from Mat-ch 1 to Nov. 15,
intentions of accepting the offer unless ai Itcipg, bMhmAtortiii'gdpi^^'- following, in each year, 
slight increase is made in his present sal- are iBieved c^gd .-
ary here. Unless this increase is granted by #jbt 1/V1 If vW^Ta^bot Elm m 
by the governing body of the university, yoixyhoesÆ.lillblains^^fl never c 
they will prove themselves unworthy stew- to Wi, no#\M\ you W botnerea witn 
aids and exponents of a very short-sighted chafed, w#r#feeL^& P«r DOX oi
policy. The public cannot, recognise . tht. !8 porwdq»y ad^jfBggisto- inere 18 no- 
vastness of tlie work and the responsibility thing ‘ 1*4 
that is altaolicd to the position of pro-

was
Bpringliill Junction, N. S., Fèb. 8 1

(Special)—All trains from the north Were-............ ■
stopped tonight at ti}'ring]nil Junction on . ■ . n
account of the enow blockades between 
Folleigh and Tnn-o.

The Maritime Express was cancelled 
here, and sent back to Montreal, the pas
sengers beùng trams fcreed to tiie O. P-. R, 
train, which hots been standing here for 
tirirty-six hours, and fe still waiting for the 
Folleigh drifts to be bleared before était* ;

It will not likely get- -away till-to. 
morrow. ■ ” : :. . a

An accident oecuuml here at 9 o'clock, 
tonight when John, Higgins, sou of cXflex.
Higgins, of Brookfield, a braikenvhin on the 
Cimibedamd railway, fell on a culvert and ... i:

caught by a snow.plow. He was token . 
to Spriughili 'hospital with both legs 
broken.

a new 
in the early spring.

Schooner Mabtll B., formerly owned by 
the Finigan Bros., of Freeport, has been 
purchased by Car>t. iHantford Outhouse, of 
Tiverton. She is at present in winter quar
ters at,Freeport.

Several promiuont citizens in different 
parts of the county were stricken with 
parlysis tiiis week, among whom were 
Benj. Keen, at Keene’s corner. Mrs. Benj. 
Hunt, at Smith’s Corner, and Michael 
Finigan at Freeport.

Considerable building will be commenced 
at Weymouth Bridge in the early spring,in
cluding a large tenement house in the 
south end of the town.

Lezin Gaudct, of Ohio Corner, cut liiin- 
self so severely that for several days he 
was in a very precarious condition, die i.6- 
now slowly roecovering.

Lumbering operations along the Siasiboo 
is being carried on very extensivcJy 

and it is estimated that the cut this sea- 
will be tthe largest -ever shipped from

■

iii^.
- ?<• : Lnow

BLAME THE C, P, R, wais

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
county Orange lodge last evening, the re
ports showed receipts of $292.13, expendi
tures $128.37, balance $133.76. A feature 
of the meeting was an address by W. M. 
Wallace who was elected W. C. M. 
County Master Scott E. Morrill -being ill 
was unable to attend. Tlie officers were 
installed by Hon. C. N. Skinner, assisted 

follows:

which

CAPE BRETON LINES 
BLOCKED WITH SNOW

Moncton, Feb. 9—Conditions on the J.
C. If. today are eomewhat • improved, al
though tiie effects of the storm are .etiB ,.
(felt, especially so on 'tihe eastern divisitito. -

Yesterday's midnight express from Hali
fax arri v*ed hero this afternoon, having 
been snowed in -all day yesterday at Lon
donderry. The tihrcQ trains, the Maritime,
C. P. R. aJid the local express, whidh were 
stalled all day yesterday ait Bpringhill •• 
Junction, were freed last inight - and - eenfc <
on their way.

On the western diivifijicn, between Monc
ton and St. John, affairs are in fairly good -J 
e-liape, and today’s; trains wei-e about on 
time. No freight has moved on* the east- ...... ;
ern divitdon in the past few days, but this 
aftemoo-n freight traffic will be started.

Jjotit jiiiglit the Maritime Exprès» for 
Moiit^al was mode up at SpringhdDtl June- 
'Liu^a-ii'd went tiirough here shortly before 
«anighf.
^ East of SpringhiE Junction no adequate 
idea, of the storm's ravages and extent can 
be obtained without a trip over the line.
Snow drifts twenty to thirty feet have been 
piled all over the line, and shovelling ex
peditions are being sent out froth many 
points. Tlie read wiH be in running order 
in a day.or so, unless another storm takes . #y^iab 
plncq.
* Today the. Maritime Epreys fixun tho 
north .its four hours late, and the C. V. R. 
express-tixnn the "east one hour.

Jury in Galbraith Inquest Charge 
Neglect on Part of Railway.river

A verdict of neglect on tho part of the 
c. tl\ R. in the- matter of the death of 
T. H. Galbraith was returned by tlie jury 
at the conclusion of the enquiry in cit> 
hull, Carleton. Tuesday evening.

Coroner Berryman piètsided, and having 
deliveixxl his charge to tiie jury they re 
turned a verdict as follows:

“We, tiie jury emi>anell’ed to enquire 
into the death of Frederick H. GaTEbroith, 
find from tlie evidence adduced that he 
came by his death at the C. P. R. Com
pany's yard adjoiiviug Rodney wlia-rf, bt. 
John, «west, on Friday, December 23, 1904, 
by 'liavring his head crushed betweeu pro
jecting deals loaded on flat car No. 1J971, 
and 'the box car adjoining, through the 
negligence of tilie Ginadian Pacific Rail
way Gomixiny by allowing (the said 
Vu be shunted about the yard without 
.proper precautioils.”

Of the seven junnicn. six edgnod tiie 
verdict and one dissented.

by Neil J. Morrison, as 
W. B. Wallace, W. C. M.
A. W. Macrae, D. C. M.
J. H. Haney, C. C.
A. J. Estabrooks. F. S.
S. B. Busts n. II. S.
N. J. Morrison, treasurer.
8. Earle, D. of C.
R. Ferguson, lecturer.
J. C. Currie, D. Leceurer.
D. B. Webster, D. Lecturer. 
J. Holder. I. T.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 8—(Sixx-iil)—The 
blizzaixl which pixivuiLed here tod iv com- 
pletely tied up the 1. C. R. loci 1 traffic, 
as weifl us the Itna-in service. All oat-going 
and in-coming trains this aftern: fn were 
cancelled. Very little snow fell, but the 
drifting lias been something terrific.

The steamer Bruce, from bit. Ji.hn, wliicli 
reached Loaiisbni'g this afternoon several 
hours ovea'diie, was delayed by heax^ ice 
in it he gulf.

... a
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An Excellent Opportunity
Every lady likes toEhave a nice home 

and nice furnishings Hi her Jjfljpe, 
especiaU#^M|1 
dishes Z^rtli 
tei€6t«r in W*
the aE ver t ifZ«en^*Dî Mnc 
Medicine OoTwhel 
of lihiri pa 
piece dinneHjj^r 
remedies. Write ti

Delaware River Ice-bound.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.—The ice pack in 

the Delaware river at the “Horseshoe” be 
lovr Gloucester (N. J.), is today a serious 
menace to shipping. Several steamers and
tugs and nearly a score of barges are ice
bound at this port.
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Winter Port Steamship Supplies.

•■.U'Vi.p
Tlie value of a steamship business to a 

port and country is not alone in the 
Libor required in,leading and discharging. 
In addition ta/nic labor and in addition 
to the Évuj^S, the supplies required by 
the vci^rfahe nisei \ cs arc quite an item. 

TakilFthe G. P. II. bteameto alone the 
ing amounts have been paid out. by 

c purchasing agent on account1 of steam
ers 6pec.iticd up t ) the 20th Jan.: Mont
rose, $836; Lake Champlain, $1,508; Mont
calm, $514; Lake Erie, $752; Lake Miehi 
gan, $936; Montrose, $491; Lake Manitoba, 
$1,243; Mount Temple, $856; Lmkc Cliam- 
pladn, $1,030; Montrose, $873; Montcalm, 
$378; total, 9,417.

This annount wat paid out in St. John 
for meats, vegetables, etc. Lant year the 
tiiipply of cabbage here was entirely in
adequate for the demand and supplies had 
to be purchased at English ports. It is to 
be hoped thait- this year ther£ wi'U be en
ough of this staple ship vegetable to hold 
the trade here and not have to send to.

She
Stoops Will Go West Again;

Robert Forbes, of North End, who 
went west last fall and returned home 
eouv time ago, will go back to Calgary 
next week, accompanied by Frank Urafis, 
brother cf the Germain btreet gi’ocer. Mr. 
Forbes says the west is a great place and 
his home-coming was only for the holiday 
season.

His brother, who has been in Alberta 
for more than a year, has won for him
self a lucrative and responsible position. 
George Barton, formerly of Maculay Bros. 
& Co., who left for Vancouver a few 
mont lis ago, under con tract, has risen to 
the position of a manager in the estab
lishment of Drysdale, Stephenson & Co., 
a very large retail house.

rTÀft The first gasper eaux of the season yrpre . 
caught yeetordkiy in the Kennebeccasta by 
C. B .Chaîne, who landed seventj’-frve.
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Have jfour dealer 
show it to 3rou or 
write us for booklet.
THE COWSWEIL MFQ- CO.
Lin., HAVILTOn, ONT.
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/M>Irfive
with-Rev. J. C. Berrie, cx-president of the N. 

B. & P. E. I. conference, and Mrs. Berrie 
announce the marriage of their daughter, 
May Howett, to Mayor William C. Good, 
on Wednesday, Feb. 16. at 3 p. n>;. in tlie 

; Methodist church, Jacksonville, Carleton 
Icounty.

IrSV1
iU/1 /. The -baniv clearings here for the - week 

Holland and France for this easily grown iefadcj Thursday, Feb’. 9.. were $936,638;
j corresponding week last year, $812,514.7TZ. FOOTJXM.
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iSeeds
aro known by whst they have 

grown. For half a century they 
have been tho standard—haven’t 

faiied onco to produce bigger, bet
ter crops than npy others. Sold 
by nil doalcni. 1905 Seed An- i 
uunl free to nil applicants.

D. M. FERRY A CO.,
Wlnrlanr.Oilt.
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1r * * Ü-! an ideail winter as far as lumbering is con

cerned.
Tihf 'Snow Slioe Club assembled in I: 0. 

F. ball last evening, and after the usual 
routine of «the club, dancing was indulged 
in until after midnight. A long snow shoe 
tramp, folio-wed by a supper, is. the pro
gramme for akext Friday evening.

Patrick Martin, a piomincnt farmer and 
postmaster at Martins, tMadaiw.iska county, 
six miles above Grand ‘Falls, died ,ott Sat
urday, and was interred in the B. C. cem
etery af St. Leonaids yesterday. ,

Miss Elza, jane Kelly is seriously ill with 
an attack of heart disease, and no hopes 
are entertained regarding her recovery.

Yesterday J. «C. Blanzer eliipped thrçe 
car lead® of potatoes in care of -Win. Mifl- 
cohn to Toronto, North Bay and Fort Wil
liam. Hitherto potato shipments have not ' 
extended further than Toronto. 
g Dr. C. JfrKirkratriek has■ gone to Ed- 

where he will remain for sev-

jj/meti Burgess, M. P. P., has about cora- 
Med the interior of his new residence, 
|md will remove thereto within a few 
weeks.

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

found, fhou dreamer,” he said, half iron-

i i |i Î " " ssf ;■ ' * “The daughter of the Constable of Du-
Il S M ■ fl . • brois, sire,” was the repl}’.
I IA Lh I ■ ♦ The emperor nodded. ‘The fatfcilÿi I nflvI TllP Kelxr 1 ”h“"“1 to\I UI 111 VI U iv llydv

]̂ ! day. But your fever?” he added abrupt-
< , !y,' setting, his horsp s head toward camip.
< ; “Ts £<hi S site,” answered tfie duke, rid- 
! i mg ^y his side, 
i > “And your injuries?”
J “Were so slight they are forgotten.”
; i ‘Then is the breath of battle better

_ ^1 i medicine tliau nostrum or salve. In 
,j-olith, ‘tis the sword point; in age,

, , . . , , T v i,„,i turn we to the hilt cross. But this maid| claimed, but Jacqueline. Charles had ^ ^ her?„
Now had the din of strife ceased alto- ^okcn loud’y’ and’ dmvn ^ . The. W ma?. changed color. “Won

gether when descending the slope appear- | the scene, she haa caugnt ins significant her, sire?” he replied^ ‘That I ktiow not. 
ed a cavalcade, at the head of which rode words at the moment she recognized in -\o word has passed. ,
a ladv on a white palfrey, followed by sev- his brave accoutrements him whom she had ; w?n' ,sald 116 emPer<>r doubting-
eral maids and guarded by an escort of kn6Wa ^ the duke’s fool. [j "“** errant an° a Ca9“
^RStoWa^»S£*T»*S: w„.„ ,h, „,d t„,d ,b..d„ »v|i,

near, the faces of the women white with , the fray the one, with which the newcomer. “-Humph! added Oiarles. Tims do our 
fear, the gay attire Ad gorgeous trappings j had been greeted, mo suspicion of his iden-.plhhs edme to naught. If you got her and 
-ra mockery on that ensanguined arena jti£y had crcssed her mind. She had iron-, "re Ife”

4 ho^!'aUhuugHeeidndherejedsy sfeneYtook i dered- been I^ed #t ^ ^ ,the n™larc.h’
-of dreid It was an age when women pearance of Robert, Duke of Friedwald,. state and the faith-xyhat.else is there?

; were acoustomed to scenes of bloodshed, but that he and the ailing fool were'one But go" your wayHow smohtih it mu# be 
inured to conflicts in the lists, yet she amj the was wjde from her field of f**1 *el.\ . x * i ^ -f

- shuddered « her palfrey picked its way specul^on. In amazemcnt she regarded ^

holfc-w her glance singled outVmotionless the knight who had turned the tide of eon- ‘The maid, belongs to France,” answer-
figure among those lying where they had flict. and then started, noticing the colors ed Charles, “and France belongs to the
fallen, a thickset man, whose face was up- be wore, a paltry yellow ribbon on his „ ,

. turned t - the sky. One look into those arm the badge of her office. Much she kf S- exclaimed the duke fiercely,
glassy eyes, so unresponsive to her own, ^4 not> understood now appeared plain— Involuntarily had they drawn rein in

* and she quickly dismounted and fell on ^is assurance in Fools’ hall, his reckless shade of a tiny thicket overlooking 
1 lier knees beside the recumbent form. She darifcg his skiH with the sword. He was a ' “1C valley. Even from this slight exer-

took one of the cold hands in hers, but soldier not a jester; a lord, not a lord's j ««e, bowed and weary appeared the 
dropped it with a scream. servant. ' ^ W ,T r “

“Dead!” she cried. “Dead!” Lost in no less wonder, the wiuccss ; his steed trembled, but the lines of _his
- The lady stared at tW terribly rtpui- gazed from the free baron to Charles and ; hce .spoke -of unweakened smew of spitat 
' sive face. For some moments she seemed j agajn to the lifeless form. Stooping, : the iron grip of a will tba.t only death

dazed; sat there dully, th-; onluokeis tor- glte looked steadfastly into the face as loosen. »
-■ bearing to ‘ disturb her then he; gaze tlrough she would read ,ts Mcret. Perhaps, ! ‘‘flm king! repeated the young man.

i encountered that of him who ha ! slam she studied -those features piece | ‘‘He is no knng ot mmc nor hers, lo yoii,
, the free baron, and she sjirang to her feet. ky piece she patched together the scenes 51 re, only I owe allegiance or my lite, a 
. On-her features an exi.re-sion uf bewilder- past. Her own countenance began your need,

ment had been loi owed by one of r.cog- t0 bartlen, as though stme part of that A gentler expression soitened the 
nition. , mask of death had fallen upon her, and peror’s featares as a gleam of sunshine

. “Üie duke’s fool.!" she exclaimed wiully. when siie glanced once more at the emper- forces itself mtb-tlie sombieet foiest 
r “He #e dead and y u have ..died him! the OT they saw she no longer doubted. With depths. ., „ .
: fool has murdered his master!” forced self control she turned to the em- > We have fed our need, he said, not
6 --Ii.-is true he s dea-’,” answered the peror long since.” His glance swept the ont ook
* other, lean m: heiv.i on h s sword and H “Doubtless "it is some brave pastimev” Iwlow. “Heaven watches over monarchs,

surveying the inanimite form; “but he wa she to Charles. “Will your majesty lie added, turning a keen, satirical look on
no mast r of mine.” deign to explain?” «*« oth^ “l»>t through the vigilance of

“Tfet Madame la Princesse, we will also Kay,” answered the emperor dryly, our earthly servitors,
I affirm," b.oke in an austere voice. “That thankless task I’ll leave to him who |

B. k.nd'them 10 e tli e p ror, a dark ,)1(lved the fool.” !
ligure among those brig t g wns and gold Uncovering, the Duke of Fried wald ap-

1 eu trappings, t e si.. I c and a ern- proavhed. The excitement of the contest-
- nients ei his -t ed s m ie . ,h s own gir ovei-r bis pallid features marked the eSe. ts 
fi men to. A h. h av b c the cj reCent Injuries, the physical strain ■

avilvade. and ,n obe-i.-nic- L the gesture whuh he had lab.red. Her cold
* the ladies, soldiers a.i i a; Lend.mis with e e3 swept over him haught lv, inquiringly, 

drew to a discree, dis.au. c Bitter!.; the “]ror the part I have played, madam,
[princess .suive.. 1 ti e mi Hare i. Over- he sa;d> .«j ask youp forbearance. If we 
: 1,reught, u ton C b l-e, oa ». fang b>, tit labored under a delusion I have only 
‘fifeii hèl- Up . regret”— ' , % •

“MlVy., li-'V'. ,VU iUUIj. anally wa. on vRegret!” - We«'it an 
ayiilo.-;.; \V,. h y- c«U,i enanced or wounded pride?' He flushed, but e»n- 

lAUneeü» a it hdiii fed hi- inliiderera? tin„ed grmly:- ” '
2 Aeb then, driw.il. he. iigare• u> fuU • Madfani la' Princess, When first a 
îheiji»-, Her taWifVhi.r tailing “in a cloud r;Rge wa, ,,r0 o-ed between us I was 
iSalicut he. s a u . "id sure, sire. in> yn.lngpr- in experience if not in years than

i , nj*n ■ I; n wil. know- how to a^ Q m r? ,.e d [0 the bivouac or 
k'avro-" t, h n'.ers' oa q a than courts. And woman

I iswered Charles a3liled—"well, fhe was a vague ideal,
a s revenged." ; At - time- she came to me when sleeping 

i. she e. '.lai ,.d, with Pef-Q ,e the huntsman’s fire in the solitudes 
rUHJt-t- - r‘- P- o’* a e figure. r fit he forest, again was reflected from, the
g It- ana ! - ue wh hat. injured nf classic lore.- She seemed a part o.
i you bip a-! b. eiP elite p.-nalty.” [he w ods and the streams,- for by ancient
i “He w ho » i.- y husband has been foul art hild abe not been turned intw-ttees-awl 
Ty fn. rdeic !!"' she retorted vchémently 1.urinm,; brooks? So she Whispered in the 
"ffWInt h V the-Duke'of Friedwmd done bouîhë and mUrmurcd amohftnhé'iWHes.

hum-eif your majesty'* dis Mere Schwarmerei. Do you care to hear?
Vis the only defense I can offer.” *
H 'i contemptuous blue eyes remained; 
st tied on him. She disdained to ans

wer.
“It was a dreamer from brake and copse 

who went in the disguise of a jester to be 
near her, to win her for himself—and then 
declare his identity. Well may you look 
scornful. Love—it is not such a romantic 
qual.ty—at court! A momentary pastime, 
perhaps, but—a deep passion—a passion 
stronger than rank, than death, than all 

Above the face of her whom he address
ed bis glance rested upon Jacqueline, and 
he paused. The princess could but note, 
and a derisive expression crept about her 
mouth.

“Once I would have told you all, he
were

f

PIANO PRICES
for. a few more days only

c The following are the best bargains ever offered for 
cash.
Kara, medium size, walnut case, full cgmpass . $233 
Berlin, in stock since September jT" . .22?
Layton Bros., used at a few ccncer .|, wafriut case 175 
Heintzman & Co., made iu C-anadl, guaantefcd

to last . 1 1- 1 •
1 rcse^w

Ï ; : ■ 
: :
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1 j Very often they think it is from so 
died “ female disease.” There is less 

jemale trouble than they think. Women 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging- 
ijlown feeling in the loins. So do 
jnd they do not have “ female trouble.” 
Why, then, blamJi all your trouble to 
lemale disease ? fitix hi 

rer hav

By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,
Author of the - Strollers,1'^ l'”

men,
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it.Taking Salemis d<no answer.

onl' ;e d on any of above atEasy paynknts will be a . „ 
a slight advancefcor will beympped anywhere in Canada

hA^eturned at our expense if not
Nf KlflilEY1 D' Digby News.

Diguy, Feb. 8—Several men from the 
Bay Shore visited Annapolis lost Saturday, 
including Geo. Margarvey, of ParkerV 
Cove. The party k said to have indulged 
very freely in the ardent as a preventive 
against the eoM weather in that town. 
Towards night they ei*ot>scd the ferry to 
Granville and started to walk homo via 
■the much drifted mountain roads. On their 
journey they stopped at a farm house and 
wanted -to -leave MoGarvey, whose ecmli- 
tion did not appear favorable for à long 
walk in the blizzard weather. They were 
advised, however, -that the cold weather 
would have good effects on their afflicted 
companion, and they ‘therefore decided tq 
proceed.

The three oc-mpanions arrived aül safety, 
minus McGàrvey. Fo-r some reason the 
news about the missing man was not cir
culated until yesterday after his commun
ie-ns had again pasised over the same road. 
This morning a large number of people 
began searching for his body, which was 
found before noon near the road side un
der a tree, and covered with a enow drift. 
No marks of violence appeared on the 
body. It was hie custom to easily fall 
asleep after drinking, and it is supposed 
that his companions did not mdes him.

I he deceased was a fisherman, and leaves 
a widow, who has been sick in bed for 
fifteen yeans, two sens, and a daughter. 
An inquest is .being held this afternoon.

4t stated *
Miss Ne 

of her cuf in thelollowin 
suffered fir about tyo yeaj 
trouble, m ached

-als.
for 10 days free %al to 
satisfactory. Wr

“the Lambeth JBt., tells
ycnce.“ I

■pit* kidney 
especially in

tjhe smal^of my j^Tck jjKt being able to 
menstruation 

Htability, and brick- 
e, were some of my

ON BROS.O' LA'
sjleep wq 
Ijregnlar, 
dust deposit in 
symptoms. I took Doan's Kidney Pills. 
The pain in my back gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
tin effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to all 
,offerers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.26. 
Ü1 dealers, or Doan Kidney Pill Co.,

Department I.api
-bus

Montreal1-4-4- IReel Street

mmem-
her. She was reported somewhat better r 
last night.

Very lew railway ties, hoop poles or 
lumber of any kind is being hauled here 
this winter, ehioity on account of the great 
depth of snow which makes work in the 
woods very difficult.

A number of extra hands are required 
to keep the snow cleared out of the rail
way yard- here.

: À number of our young men have also 
been engaged in shoveling snow at Mc- 
Adara.

The Baird Company’s

Wine of to /j 
Honex and i/s 
WdldOhen

foRONTO. Ont,

coming when he met «Caillette and re
ceived our communication. Go you to the 
camp”—to the messenger—“where we shall 

return.” And as the «man rode

ourem-

F presently
away , “The king begs we will continue our 
journey at our leisure,” he added, “and 
announces he will receive us at the cha
teau.”

“And have I your permission to return 
to Freidwald, sire?” asked the other in a 
low voice.

“Alone?”
“Nay; I would conduct- the constable s 

daughter there to safety.”
“And thus needlessly court Francis’ re

sentment ? Not yet.”
The young man said no word, but his 

face hardened.
“Tut!” said the emperor dryly, although 

not unkindly. “Where’s fealty now? Fine 
words, fine words! A slender chit of a 
maid, -forsooth, without lands, _ without 
dowry, with naught save herself,”

—Is she not'enough, Sire?”
“Francis a more easily disarmed in his 

own castle by ihis own hospitality thin in 
the battlefield,” observed Charles,- with
out replying bo this question. ‘ Ip field, 
have we conquered him; in palace hath ho 
conquered himself and our friendship. 
Therefore will you and the maid return in 
— train: to the king's count.”

, i, “Ait ■ yonr oçder, sme.”
But the young man’s voice was cold.

(To lie continued.)

Gagetown Items.

VoLb Chords.
A Lubritont to 
A ToniAto iM
u The liapd ljjT Dtd 
R Gentlem
B pend upon" your XVBnE OF TAR, K 

I HONEY AND WITJD CHERRY. È 
R It is a 1 wavs the éanvft. |
B THOMAS P. TRUEMAN. |

Gfigetowm, Feb. 8-6enator Perley, of 
the N. W. T., and party, were in the vil
lage Friday, gueete of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
iBridses.

The many friends of G. A. TS-iiliams were 
to learn of his death, which occur-

always de-

Harvey Happenings.
Harvey Station, Feb. 9.—Mrs. Geo. X.

Piercy, of Little Settlement, died at her 
home there yesterday after a few days’ 
illness. She was a daughter of the late 
John B. Xesbet of Frog Lake. She was 
held in high esteem and her death is great-

hud Itupert Scott arc

aged mother, two brothers and four'sis-

An eight year old daa®’*^U°f rfmdari/y^f rfali has'bdén'mutili in%- ,A man employed by the Delaware and
Wilson, of the Rear Shttlenhent died on ' ' Hudson Company at.the Baltimore break-
Saturday ■f*®"..*’1? * A surprise .party at the parsonage Mon- er, according to,a Scranton paper, has m-
flammation of the bow • dav evening last in horn* of Miss Kirby’s .vented a process of manufacturing tuel»£rf%»5£!- s&r" “ “ ■“ ssiKWfti!’
fS!;r,“rithw Kith,““»ij yt

ccirr>' ..
red yaqterrlay mevninz at the 3icme ot h.is 
daughter, -Mus. 1. N. Parker, Hillsboro. 
Mr. Williams’ body will be bmugiht here 
for interment. Four dangh'tcns and two 
sens survive, all of wlbcim are mairied and 
.reside in the United States, excepting Mrs.

t
TJ1

fri-euide Wednesday evoming, which proved 
a imccifc enjoyable function.

A hoirge race is in «coaifcmylatipn for -tiro 

55th iitot. ‘ •::rfAWl- f
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outburst of grief -
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How Sickness Starts
In The Inside Nerves
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PENOBSÇUIS.A Penobsquis, Feb. 7—The commuuily- was 
Shocked this mofnnig to heat- of the death 
bf Aire. F. W. Morton, which occurred about 
eight o’clock. The deceased had only been 
eick a few daye, of inflamatlon of the lungs, 
and seemed to~oe doing very well till Sun
day, when she suddenly grew weaker, and 
passed away this morning. She leaves a hus
band, F. W. Morton, section foreman of the 
I. C. R., two sons and one daughter; also 
three sisters an'd one brother. The sisters are 
Mrs. Byron McLeod and Mrs. S. J. Morton, 
of this place, and Mrs. Frank Radford, 
Hyde Park (Mass.) The brother is J. D. 
Lockhart, of South Branch.

The family have sustained a great loss, 
and all sympathize with them in their sad 
bereavement.

Rev. H. H. Hall, who went west a few 
years ago, has been visiting relatives in 
this place. Mr. Hall has prospered well, and 
speaks in glowing terms c? that country.

He owns a large farm near Winnipeg, but 
lives in the city, and this year grew 1,.'*) 
bushels of grain on his farm.

Mrs, Albert Stone and Mrs. E. J. Mc- 
Cready are spending a short time in Petit- 
codi acMrs.'Frank Radford, of Hyde Park (Mass.), 
arrived on the C. P. R- yesterday, haymg 
ibeen called here, on account of the serious 
illness of her sister, Mrs. F. W. Morton.

Geo. Freeze,, of St. John, was in the vil
lage yesterday. . _ ...

Miss Annie McLeod, who has been visit
ing friends in Moncton, arrived home last
U Mr».- Sharp, of Amherst, is spending some 
time with her’ friend, 'Mrs. J. L. Murray.

*KFU“
v,.. . -• ..

‘N tlii.;, ' 
dead!”

: -“He1 Who 1ies* 1 ef< re y<
but L u t) o, lice fe s.”

“Ah,A Av rfe i excitedly, “I see you 
have been listen.ng to the false fool, his 
murderer!”

An e pr srii n of a noyance appeared on 
the emperor’* face. He liked not to be 
crossed at any time by any one.

“You hive well called him the false fool 
' nudum." «ijiLChirles curtly, "for be is no 

true fool.”
"Ami yet he rede with your troops.

* -“To redeem his honor, madam.”
“His honor!”
Witji a siQinful face she approachea 

neater to the monarch.
“His honor! In God’s name, wbat mean

y '“That the H-e fool madam, is himself 

the Duke of Fried wald,”

CHAPTER XXm
J‘The Duke of Friedwa’dl/’
It was not the princess who thus ex-

àu^veiej t'. e uperor more He looked at that fair painted sem
blance. the result of a quarter century of endeavor 

along this very line. It does not dose the 
organ or deaden the pain—but it does go 
at once to the nerve—the .inside nerve—the 
power nerve—«and builds it up, and strength
ens it and makes it well.

There is no mystery—no miracle. I can 
explain my treatment to you as easily as 
I can tell you why cold freezes water and 
why heat melts ice. Nor do I «Claim a dis
covery. For every detail of my treatment ig 
based on truths so fundamental that, none 

JjMtT'1 i i ingredient of my 
old as the hills it grows on. 

Opt^'applied the truths and combined - 
ingredients into a remedy that is prac

tically certain.
j But my years of patient experiment will 

nothing if you do not accept my 
tfacts and reason and even belietf 
w. Only the, remedy can do that.

For a weak heart, give stimulants. 
To deaden pain, give ap arcotic.

. ! yet lie lies there - 

not the duke.

of sickness start with the in
stomach,

Most -forms 
side nerves. Indigestion,

dyspepsia—weak kidneys,diabetes, 
Disease—Li ver -i rregul ari ti es-He a rt

The duke’s response was interrupted by 
the appearance below of a horseman, 
ered wtbii dust, riding toward them and 
urging his weary steed up the incline with 
s^ur and voice. Deliberately the monarch 
surveyed the new-comer.

“What make you of yonder fellow ?” he 
said. “He is not of the guard nor of the 
pretender’s following.”

“His housings are the color of France, 
sire.”

“Then can I make a shrewd guess of his 
purpose,” observed the monarch.

As he spoke «the horseman drew nearer 
and a moment later had stopped before the 
emperor.

“A message from the king, sire!” ex
claimed the man, dismounting and kneel
ing to present a formidable looking docu
ment, with a great disk of lead through 
which a silken string was drawn.

Breaking the seal the emperor opened 
the missive. “It is well,” he said at length, 
folding the parchment. “The king 
even on 3us way to the chateau to await

.And so on.
Don't you. who do not know medicine at 

all, see that this is wrong? That it is mere 
patchwork? That while the suffering organ 
is enjoying its teuiporory relief, the nerve 
that is really sick may be getting worse 
and worse? Does this not explain to you 
why relapse so frequently follows a supposed 
cure? Does this not account for the uncer
tainties of 'medicine?

More than «thirty years ago this thought j con deny them
medicine

OU .8 heartburn,
Brights' I
irregularities—-Bowel irregularities—a.li of 

ailments, and the ailments which they 
due directly to de-

cov- i
l

tihese
in turn, bring on, arc 
rangements of certain nerve centers.

we have two en-Understand first that 
tirely separate nerve systems. When wo walk 
or talk, or act, «we call «into play a certain 
set of nerves—nerves which obey our mental 
commands. That is why

or the mouth opened, or the eye 
That is why

«

the arm can be
came to me:

“If litre and health depend upon perfect 
heart action, upon proper stomach dige^e 
lion, upon current kidney filtering, why do i 
not life itself depend upon thesr- life _ gûi

raised,
shut, at the slightest desire.

I si

resumed. “That night when you 
lady of the lists. But”

He broke off abruptly, wishing «to spare 
her the bitter memory of her own acts. 
Did she remember that day, when she 
liad been queen of the chaplet, when she 
had crowned him whom now death and 
dishonor had overtaken? ##

“The rest,madam, you know—save this. 
And, stoo ing, he picked up the ornament 
that had dropped from Louis of Hockeiel’s 
neck. “Here, princess, is -the miniature 

He who used you so ill stole

delicately pick up a pinyour fingers can
moment, and bold a heavy hammer the

"fini these are not the nerves, which con-1 anting power neryes-Ithese 'Inside 

and actuate the heart aud i ............ . 1 —
I

will nottrol and govern
stomach, the kidneys and. the liver and 

all of the vital functions. You cannot con-
effort of MyFr

AnyyflcK o# who h 
nor tried 
may haj^
Worth Ira. I /ask We 
deposit, nojphfence, no
tarsiritv ,/hwp U su™ced-
pw-VaAi i\LJ mÆ 1 I V But this mountain of i-vid^nce is of no

Jtnfm avaj 1 to those who shut, their eyes and
in these some*|||J» \fiJM d»zo away in doubt. For doubt is harder lo
he heart, Jf ,j| . ..^3 tmu overcome than disease. I cannot euro those
bower of ttu'vjW WillJlfTiQ you Who lack the faith lo try.
[e "H’;r evory^F’ , J.... A. ®° now- 1 have made ihis offc-r. -I disregard
|he nl'rvtsjywpi) 0rû?r OO/fOUr UrUS* «fie evidence. ] lay aside tho fact that mine 
F elaves^^^ Wf. ■ . ■ jÏf " .is - is the lafgest medical practice in the world.
Fit aboi»Uie|j P| M!Ï||(*M>P ll/ill SffPïi? ar,d eome to you as a stranger. 1 ask you

h ich * «J I- »» lliUPr V? UVtvp » to believe not one word that I say till you
. -Il* g» le. 0 have proven it forexists between all ceaters anflPWfffuches of B|» jiilW navmpm |QP fl you outright a lull

this great automatic system. |yUjlBaV»I* BVB v Shoop's. Restorative. .No one else has ever
The center, which, for instance. controU ..JA, .*n|,/lnwl tr''e-tl ?° lvarti t0 re'nove every passible «-

the stomach, known to science as f [^31, StdRCarO S1ZB «cnreVn S^"n

“solar plexus." The -heart center is calle^i jar ||_„ 8%zkitl/n A n/j Krfc and frank and fair. It is tbc supreme test of
the “cardiac plexus.” The kidney center ^UIIül DOlUfce /AUU llv ‘“y Um-iUees, belief.

. - ,___ .. it i< o \vixll knoud _ . ... 1 have made my oner that strangers tothe renal pie. lAyiil sam J fl% a U||| tyin my remedy may know. It is not intended
fact that in prize fights, a foiar plexusJ^B^ YVlSl 5CIIU tllL Ï/ISI IV lllv« for or op«*n to those who have used my
Instantly "stops THE HEART, althoj#fi its remedy. They need no further evidence. B it
usua, operations concern tmiy £ J CHQAD M J) ^y ^
Why? Because of the bond i> a^F.l.al.iv be- V. 1. JIIVVI $ V. wrltP ark." I will send you an order on
tween the various branches. is the re a- . | your druggist Avhtch he will accept a-- r -1 d *
soil the lucide nerves are Sometimes called “ ” " - ' , »• he. “W a dollar ", ..*‘5

* h e t î ï ' ’ iippvps T realized, too. that all ailments whk.-h re- hand > on tiom his shelves a stun «la id sized
the “sympathetic nei\es. , bottle ot my prescription, and '>-« will sendThis explains why stomach trouble often j 6ulJ flani one cause ma>. o. course, be, thp hjll to ^e.

trouble—why ind!gfstion cured by one remedy. I resolved not to Will you accept this oppoi;tu «:ty to learn
become doctor the organs but to treat «tlxo one nerve ' at MV EXPENSE ABSOLUTE.?-"t. how to 

: .. . ‘ . „ , bv • id forever of all forms or illness whichwhy ord nary ; watch operates them all. J firv <,ausea by iniHde nerve xv.-a It ness—to be
For those who treat only ' the svmptoms 1 rid not only of the trouble, but ot the very

cause which produced it? Write today.

jprhty mhousaud communities—in more 
mill«i|n homes Dr. Shoop's Restera- 

is kno

inthe
tli a

trol these nerves. By no supreme 
mind can you make

. There are those all around
your heart tftop or 

even make it vary b«y a
lends and nedghibors, perhaps— 

whose su filings it bas relieved. There is 
not a phyyian anyiwhere who dares 

in the new medic^i^

vou—your
was start—nor can you 

single beat a 
stomach and the liver and the kidneys, and 

bowels—they are automatic—they do 
there work at a certain set speed whethaj 

awake or asleep—whether you w*

with theminute. And «soHAVELOCK, fncipJes 
imon eensii

rem
will

you sent me. 
it from me in prison; through it he recog
nized the fool for the duke; with an assas
sin’s blow he struck me down.”

A moment lie looked at that fair paint- 
ed semblance. Did it retail the past too 
vividly? His face showed no pain, only 
tranquillity, llis eyes was rather that ol 
a connoisseur than a lover. He smiled 
gently, then held it to her.

Mechanically she let the portrait slip 
through her fingers, and it fell to the 
moistened grass near the form of him who 
had wedded lier. Then she drew back her 

that it might not (touch the body

Havelock, Kings Co., Feb. 6—The funeral 
of Miles Thorne, son of Richard Thorne, of 
this place, took place yesterday. Mr. Thorne 
was 44i years old and at one time a «healthy, 
able-bodied man of fine physique. Some 
years ago, on the death of his mother, he 
became despondent aud .subject jo epileptic 

Having become very difficult to 
manage ho was removed to Fairville, St. 
John, for treatment, where he remained up 
to the time of hi» death last week. Rev. 
Mr. Howard conducted tlie funeral.

Rev. E. C. Corey occupied the pulpit in 
the evendjiR, assisted by tbe pastor, Rcy. 
Mr. Hovwrd. Both services were wc.l at-
t( Rolnud B. Keith, of the I. C. It. shops 

«turned to his work today, utter 
the sick list for a week with

appliy. Your owi 
Tl you to treat 

Ehe nerve that

the Fuiitoofirs te ailing organ, 
Irols it. And lor eix 

>dy—has stood the sever- 
Tne was e\rer put too—I have 

raiils it is free” and -it has never

Always Had
Weak Lungs

biyou are 
itj or not.me- «lid years mj^ 

est test a 
said “

these INSIDE nerves that lit 
and health depends. So long as these nerve 

duties we are well an«

V

fits.MUD failperform there proper 
strong. When they fail, wo
inevdtable symptoms—stom$ 
kidney trouibles. And thed 

other origin, ever, thaï

iere there was a possible chance forbefore using Dr. Slocum's know it by the 
ih, heart, liver,| 
1 troubles have

m® m
The Greatest, of Tonic^and 

Disease Desnoyei-w
PSYCHIME apiUT/ /

WE ItiaHT/UP
Lind#, N. $ Zlunt 7th, I904|T JT 

“fcannotgieak too highly for j^Fr excellent 
weakness of 

kr declining condjdEns. My brother, 
fig|M#i|d ofÆnsumplion, and I 
erited aVnjpey in this direction, 

he use of Physicine I 
I suffered for some

ORIGINAL
OtiïrâlNU

y

is For the stomach,nerves.
liver, the kidneys, have no:

«self control. They «ii Monctoi
beingjfl

own, no
impulse to the inside nerves. | 
the masters. The organs thjIII •dress so

at her feet. . ...
“Have 1 your majesty s penmssiou to 

withdraw?” she said coldly.
“If you will not accept our poor escort 

to the king.” answered Charles.
"My ladies and myself will dispense with 
much honor, sire,” she returned. 

“iSuch service as we can command is at 
disposal, madam,” he repeated.

far distant to -the chateau,

qui
-vLsrz s=
th his family in Sleeves Settlement, anil 

returned to Moncton today.
Mr. Blois, the photographer, is being con

gratulated on the arrival of an addition to

is still ill with nervous pros ration.
Ni'.wtou * Coates shipped a luyge consign

ment. of pork to St. John today. ,
The snow is very , deep here, but the main 

roa ts are becoming quite passable. In man. 
the roads have to be made through the 

Some of the croBs-roads are still in
Vt'S,obSunday41t^hool convention took place 
here last week and was fairly welI attend 
ed by ministers and Sabbaih 
Rev. Mr. Ganong, the new field secretary, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Bolster, conducted the 
convention with marked success.

n lv Baptist congregnUon here are con- 
t.mplating the building of sheds at ne 
church to protect the horses from the in
clement weitthCT. The sheds arc much need- 

I cd in the interests of horsefiesh, and the 
sooner they are built the better.

But the most interesting 
inside nerves is the band of Al

yuurso.f. I effer to give 
dollar’s worth of Dr.

II 90

g your
“It is not ..."I Bay layyvaluablc—remeit 

throl, lunfiv ?W most Ui
RtMEuk OF Thj

sire.”
“As you will,” eaid the emperor.
With no further word she bowed deeply, 

turned and, slowly retracing her steps, 
mounted her horse' aud rode away, fol
lowed by her maids and the troopers ot

u tb Ids.'i t moth\am
suppose
but, thank Ad, thri 
today enjoy good h 
two years from(M 
and weak lungs. I used Psychine and Oxomiri- 
sion, and they built me right up. My lungs are 
now strong and I enjoy splendid health.

“Yours truly,

K'r'//. MARI1MHS

Î ''^gSMTS
Y IVMBBK

V ^PROFESSIONAL MBtek
Y C Re.
g ^ The Baird Co., Limited5^ 
^ - CHEMISTS ^

PROPRIETOR,

WOODSTOCK, N.B

[stressing, obstinate coughh ranee.
As she disappeared, witiliout 

ward glance, the duke gazed quickly to
ward the spot where Jacqueline had been 
standing. He remembered the young gprl 
had heard has story. He had caught her 

him while he was telling it.
seemed.

back-one

develop» into heart 
brings on nervousness—why diseases

ill
:complicated. It expl.-ms. too, 

medical treatments are wrong why medicine
“ELLA M. COVE.” ,eyes upon

Verv deep, serious, judicial, they 
Were they weighing his past infatuation 
for the princess, holding the sçales to his 
acts? Swifblv he turned to her now, but 
she had vanished. Save for rough nurses, 
e-impanions in arms, moving here and there 
among tile wounded, he and the em;>eror 
stood alone. In the bushes a bird which 
bad left a nest of fledgelings returned and 
caroled among the boughs, a clarifying 
melody after the mad passions of the day. 
The elder man noted the direction of the 
duke's glance, the yellow ribbon on his

! utied a different remedy for each. Stick treat- 
arc designed tv : uients are only pafliative; the -results do For a free order

for a full dollar Book l on Dy«Spe.psia. 
bobtle you must ?d- Book 2 on the Heart.

Dr. Shcop, Book 3 on the Kidneys.
til the inside nerve. Nature removes the Ra-ine. Wis. Book 4 for Women,
symptoms. There is no need of doctoring : State which 
them

so frequently fails.Grand Falls Nows.
Grand Falk, Feb. 8—About rsix indhcti 

of snow fell yesterday, but tihere 
wind, and the snow did not drift. 1 lie 
weather «has at last moderated after a i>ro- 
Jonged, intensely cold spell. Lumbermen 

elated since there is an abundance of 
to facilitate hauling from the yards 

to itihe landings. G-liopping has ceased for 
the season, and in eoiuaequeuice men are 
daily coming out of itihe woods. Operators 
assert 'thaifc there has never been a bet
ter and more favorable winter for htnv

iwitàiiû the memory of man. -It it>

For ordinary reine dits 
treat tbe organs, not the nerves. When I , not last. A cure vai> never come in disease 
first studied medicine, the ■whole foundation of the stomach, heart, liver or kidneys,

Psychine is the greatest protection against 
all disorders of Throat, Chest. Lungs and 
Stomach. W you are quick to catch cold, 
have pain on taking- a long breath, or sub
ject to catarrh or weakness of any kind you 
need Psyrhine. The work of Psychine tolls 
wherever the lungs or the system need 
building up. À few dollars spent in Psy
chine will bring health to yoair -home.

way iro
of what I was taught was:

For nervousness, give bromides.
For weak kidneys, give diureti's.
For a weak stomach, give pepsin and bia-

book Book "• for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.I you want.

| My remedy— now known by Druggists 
everywhere, as [r. Shoe p's Resio.ativo—is tie. I'or sale at forty thousand drug stores.

Mild cases are often cured by a single bot-a'Pe
y hllOWPSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KFENi I V- sold by all 

For furtherI Psychine, Oxomulsion 
druggists at $1.00 per botMe. 
advice or information write or caM. 
Slocum, Limited. 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, Canada. Dr. Shoop’s RestorativeRICE 25 CENTSK Hr.

?
$1.00 PER BOTTLEit arm.

•*6o it was a j eatress, nob a princess, you
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formed that he was not at home, and upon j 
addressing themselves to the under-eecrc- i 
tarv of state, lie informed tiiem that he . 
could do nothing but hand the petition to i 
the minister. The deputation thereupon j 
communicated with M. Witte over the tele- j 
phone, asking that he place the petition 
before the Czar, but he declined to receive 
the deputation.

X PIS SEES DEFEAT FOR RUSSIA 
IS A RESULT OF INTERHAL STRIFE

$12Buys this $20 Outfit>ju’t take any rinks in 
ter-niaking, Csr tlte / 
t that successful / 
■tnery men have /
•d (or yy^ j ye 
s absobdrt^^'/ yjrÆ 
re — ofin / 
clcedPhid / 
tapes', in / 

end. / ,

<

anZZSiiV.^
i < SSIf Paris Opinion.

üyou
wa 1.1 D. Russell Jack Writes from France of the Russian Situa- 

(j^tfon, and Describes the Scene of the Tragedy in St.
< Petersburg-Splendors of the Winter Palace 

as He Saw Them.

In Paris it is considered that events in 
St. Petersburg iv'ill have a decided effect 
upon the war, and that as the Japanese 
will take effective means to inform the j 
Russian soldiery of all that has transpired, 
(lenera) Kuropatkin, between the Japanese 
and the home disturbances, will find him
self in an unenviable position.

The strike cannot result otherwise than 
m the stoppage, for a considerable time at 
least, of the supply of war materials, and 
of further additions to the .Russian fleet. 
Transportation problems will become more 
complicated than ever, and there is every 
likelihood of a deadlock in the far east, 
possibly culminating, in so far as the pres
ent war is concerned, in a complete victory 
for the Japanese. What the position of 
deneral Kuropatkin will be it is difficult to 
foresee. His men arc said to be deserting 
in large numbers to the enemy, and nis 
assassination or suicide may not be an un
looked for event.

Some Parisians compare the condition or 
affairs at St. Petersburg during the past 
few days with that of Paris during the 
time of the Commune, but this, even ac
cepting the most exaggerated accounts of 
affairs in (Russia, could scarcely appear 
credible.

iÜIUjj

Sends'7 TlvA-
\\Æ1 foj itli tier,

/ your
^^^PFcalcr gives you 
fc^^vVinvser Sul i. It 

/ will mean BETTER 

f B U T T E It and a 
BETTER PRICE.

HIMto Irjflla

Yourleft or palace side of the river, at every 
strategic point, troops were posted, the 
idea of the authorities being to prevent any 
procession or other assemblage from any 
industrial suburb from approaching to the 
Winter Palace.

Among the troops from the court yards 
of the palace, which, as previously men
tioned, commenced before the dawn to de
ploy into the square, where chiefly notice
able, so the correspondent of the Paris 
edition of the Herald informs us, were the 
Preobrazhensky Guards, in their striking 
uniform, ami the Pavlovsky Guards, in 
their high bronze helmets. There were 
also present the Grenadier Guards and the 
glittering cuirasses and eagle caps of the 
Cuirassiers of the Guard, and the Tsaritsa s 
Guard Regiment, the latter mounted all 
upon black horses.

It must have been a magnificent sight as 
the last regiment wheeled into position in 
the vast square, in the centre of which is 
a huge monolith, the largest single stone 
in the world. Upon the top of the column 
there stands the figure of an angel, the 
angel of Peace, holding aloft the golden 

to which all .Russians of the ortho
dox church bow reverentially as they pass. 
What a w-crld of tragedy was to be en
acted beneath that symbol of peace before 
the commencement of another day! It 
was evident that no demonstration would 
he permitted on the square, and the anxi- 

onlookers did not have long to wait 
for the commencement of the horrible 

which w’ere to be enacted.
The New. York Herald, Paris edition,

(By D. Bussell Jack.)
Paris, Jan. 24—The readers of The Tele- 

graps will, no doubt, have been fully in- 
■v uj formed ere this as to the nature of the 

terrible events which have recently trans
pired in Russia. The cable being much 
more rapid than the post, there are prob
ably but few détails of interest regarding 
the disturbances at St. Petersburg, which 
could be supplied from this point, with 
which your readers are not already quite 
familiar.

A féw words from one who has been up- 
the ground at a not very remote period 

may contain some items of interest not yet 
gleaned from other sources, or may assist 

readers of The Telegraph who have 
not visited Russia, in comprehending more 
fully the import of the press despatches of 
the past few days.

St. Petersburg, unlike most of the other 
great cities of the world, is not the result

TTTANTED—Reliable men «0 # month and tbe slow grovrih of ^nt^ies. The city 
VV expenses ; $250 per day tqFel table men ’owes its creation to Peter the Great, tne 
in every locality introducing oar goods, tack- great reformer of the Russian 'Empire, 
mg up show cards onltreeijF fences, along j wbo ^ent upon obtaining a position in
Soa^ertoal,g^PlhoUnC$PjFS,e,m^;enô Western Europe, a window, to use his own 
experience needful ; writ*yonce for particu- words, through which western customs ana 
lare. The Empire Me«Fne Co., London, ^eals might penetrate into the vast eemi- 
°nti 12-22-yr-w barbarous territory which he ruled, seized
SALESMAN WANTED—At once to repre- the territory in the middle of which now 
^ sent "Canada’s Greatest Nurseries." 1 stands the present city of 8t. Petersburg,
K! MS from the Swedes about the y^MJOO and
eral inducements. Pay weekly, exclusive ter- commenced the plans for the present city, 
ritory, handsome free outfit. Spring season's j Upon an island in the middle of the 
canvass now starting. Write now for full «. \eva about three miles down the 
particulars. Stoue^WeUlngton, Toronto. fortres9 of Nien Sehauz,

a fortress was built, which was the nucleus states that. _ .
Of what in now the military centre of St. '‘The great labor movement m Russia 
Petersburg This Island is known as “The culminated yesterday (Sundaj) at 3,. 
FOTtreL" (Kriepost), and is a chief base Petersburg in wholesale tragedy Father 

e „ finns for the troops for the meas- Gapony, as ihe had promised, endeavored 
a^taL-pn hv the military for the purpose» to lead his unarmed thousands into the 

Tsupp^ngte W outbreak Upon ^ ^
ttis isUml stonds the cathedral of SS. hope of having an audience with the Czar. 
Peter and Paul, in which are buried, w.~ Instead of the emperor it was a strong 
but one exception, all the emperors since military force that received them. At 
the toe Peter the Great. Within tnis first the authorities sought to disperse the 
fortr^ the mint is also situated. throng by peaceful measures. These failed,
fortress tne mini. Then steel and ball cartridges were used.

There was a slaughter. Reports of the 
affair are, as yet, necessarily inadequate, 
but despatches place the number killed at 
2,000. and the number of grounded at 10,- 
000,”

Home

ühmhIWANTED.

Fgood man 
iveling, at 
day, tack- 

advertising 
ice necessary, 
ledlcinal Co., 

snr-aw-2i

rxre have a position open for o 
V V in each locality, locq| or j 

$840 a year and expenses, J 
ing up show-cards and g€ 
a New Discovery. No ex 
Write for particulars. Se 
London, Ont.

f3TRL WANTED—For general houseworlUtt 
xJl" small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
Daily Telegraph Office.

m.50

mmon

some
y.

VX7ANTED—First or second cla 
VV fôr School District No. 2, Wi 
ply to School Secretary, D*. C. SI

Meacher 
row. Ap- 
>, Wick- «GUARANTEED for fSHIP NEWS. YEARS

low. fy far promise 
fine and a half 

6 will buy 
fuarar.ieehe 
r expects^?

Are noted for their superior qu 
great volume, clearness and brllli 
of tone. They will wear twice as leng 
as any other disc record, ard the selec- 

Wheard. Tliere are hundreds of titles to choose from 
the different instruments, band and or< heetra selections, 

.1 and coon songs. In mris.ch’iues. Lells, sacred music, duets, 
IFxtettes, minstrels, talkinv, whistliTTg and dialect records.

____long dull evenings ever drag wearily ? Do the vov.ng people ever
lonefs a handsome \vjÆW>r an impromptu dance? Do your Sunday afternoons sometimes eeem 
lly made, and xogBQf they would never end ? Do your boys go out too much at night ? Have 

Piloted Limt a child «-an easag^u a 8$ek friend or relative that needs cheering up? Do you ever come home 
lb can bAvound wliiI^|Pl- after a hard day’s work and feel that you Would like some enj' yment, some 

■kb of disc record. « has a l^M^fuliy entertainment, to make you forget yoiir troubles? Then renumber that our 
Tea! talking machine mSor (notxj^K-work Crown Melophone will turn the long, dull evenings into one grand concert, 
ucted on the same prinSplejuArose found will furnish the most delightful music for dancing. Its eaçred music will 
ily on a little smaller scirte^Ft has the new keep bright tlie long Sunday afternoons. It will chaim the sick. It will tell 

regulator. By the use of xpTyou start, stop 8Uch funny stories, sing such comical songs, repeat such witty jokes that you 
PTfe mac»ie by one small lever^^imply constructed will be compelled to laugh aiid forget that you were ever worried. We really 

It lias Ae regular standa^^uB size sound h^x. cannot say too much in praise of this new talking and singing machir 
g, finely^nickel platedred lacquered on the is the latest product of the Talking Machine Art, embracing every improve- 

inside Its unusual length, improved shape auJ^xtru. large bell, 9 inches in menU There is not a machine in Canada that can approach it at anywhere 
diameter, rounds out the tones beautifully,j^hat when they issue from the near the yrice. ^

SS Testimonials
making an instrument superior in upnsfrance, workmanship and finish to any f............................ . I
machine ever sold for less than ttfljjffncluding six records, and remember v-e 
guaraalee it for five years. yr

_________ ,____ Hfc———» The more wc buy the

Why we QsCh Make ars^'S’SS 
Such a Liberal Offer j

such value. When we
first started in business we bought machines by the dozens and records by the 
hundreds. Then our business steadily grew and we began to buy by the 
hundreds and thousands, later by the carload, NOW we control the entm 
output of one of the largest factories in the world in this particular machine.

tilityil and 
'll) in 
of

^balance’PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

A paym 
to pay t 
monthb 
the nei_ 

per ic fin many 
», als<f a Needle 1«<. 

w S-ven-incM 
$10 caxh.

Tlifi»* Crowa^^Wi

I Our $1 Offei payment 
Crown il tionsmre the fines 

inclJing soloa^jStmr Pretorian. 4073. Jofinaton, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, W'H Thomson & Co, 
mdse and .pass.

Coast» iso-Stmr 
from Campobello. and old; sehr Ariadne, 4S, 
Outhouse, from Tiverton and cld.

Wednesday, Feb. S.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston via 

Maine ports, W O Lee, mdse and pass.
Thursday, Feb .9. 

2636. Mitchell, Glasgow,

1o bo equal in every respect. <m<l su 
machines soktfor without • eonts 
Diamond Steel Neills, and eil brand n 
flu caltie for only A?»" easy tOyments «

ycross F Ri
Aurora, 182, Ingersol,

ply <-■

ning, and will play an» make i 
polished oak cabinet, mted with 
motor) with worm geafcng, cod 
in the liighest priced ■achijpT, 

iation brake anl^
vays to be in ordfl; 
horn is 15 inches Ion

Stmr Salacio,
Schofield & Co, gen. „y 4 „

Stmr Briardene, 1722, Crowe, West Indies, 
etc., Schofield & Co, mails., mdse and pass. 

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, An- 
Lord Kitchener, 110, Steves,

ous

combination 
and control the

pie

scenes
u

papolls;
Parrsboro.

|ji|Kivai«' ui i.l.tl
■nd f iir eduoa« io 
nth adv ncemeui, 

jwuuDest and relialfie- 
wn are being est .Wishedl?0ÆnS.ïïidSrS

intedFarmers' Cleared.
to work iu aneece, *0 a m 
steady ; ^pust
Branch ofSoj||foi th

Thursday, Feb. 9.
Stmr Lake Michigan, Jones, London, etc.,

C Coastwise—Schr Ariadne, Outhouse, Tiver- 
Collins, Annapolis;

Dear Sirs Washaoo, OST., 8BD Drc.. 1W4
Your Crown Dl-c Machine to hand. I must ray that it haa all the qualities 

that you claim for it. Equal to an* $fo nuichint. Sines receiving It. I have given 
U a thorough trial, and am perfectly sail tiled with the résulta, and all who liât» 
heard It are ef the earn* opinion. I remain youn truly. THOMAS CARIUCK. 
P.9.—You can use this letter as a recommendation, T.C.

Sirs - Stirling, Alta., Jan. 2nd ifl®6
I received my Crown Outfit, and am very much pleased with it. I think It 

la one (of the best, and loudest, and clearest Talking Machines I have aver heard. 
My family are all charmed with it. SAMUEL FAWCETT.
Dear Sirs:— Snakx River. Ont.. Jan. cm. 1906

I am more than pleased with my Crown Outfit. It la a grand piece of musto 
for the money and we aie all delighted with It. It makes great tmusement for 
the boys. JOSEPH EDWARDS
Dear Sire Plum Coulez, Man., Jan. 6tii, 190s

f< received the Crown Outfit a few days ago, and am well pleased with It 
Enclosed find money order for #16 for another Crown Machine and 16 records,

RUDOLF MECKL&G.

Srï THEY

ton; stmr Granville, 
tichr Agnes May, Kerrigan, St Martins.

BUSINESS CHANCES. Sailed.

Thursday, Feb. 9.
Boston viaVXT'ANTED—A purchaser for a good paying 

VV business. Large capital not required. 
S. L. Gorbell, 17714 Union street, St. John 
IN. IU ________

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike,
Maine porte, W G Lee.

Stmr Lake Michigan, for London and 
Antwerp, C P R.A Splendid Scene.

The island fortress is connected with the 
mainland by the Troitsky bridge, near one 

— end of which is the Winter Palace of the 
SALE—Schooner Brenton, 68 tone,well (Var of all the Russias. Along the bank of 

und. Will be sold at a bargain. A. tie Neva on the palace side is a broad 
elanson. Metegben River, DJgy^».. dlveway> divided from the river by a wall
______ ^----------------------------------------  substantially built of hewn granite. On a
SALE-Oheney's Island, Grand Manan, Hne afternoon, during peaceful toes, this 
B„ containing about 300 acre*. Well driveway is much frequented by the nobles 

d, two ,dwelling houses, two barn» and «entry. Here, too, the troikas, theJSSmS & «eeTSS uleghorZ conveyances with the splendid

r large stock. Mainland can be reached Bess-Arabian horses, are seen to the Best 
iw water by horse and carriage. All adVantnge.
ïufï? JZP,™n**™GvA%£ Extending along the river fronting 
1 tor cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, the driveway is one facade of the '* inter 

• y’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B. Palace. The windows of this facade com-
S 10 tt d mand a fine view of the Neva, the fortress

and of that portion of the city which ' 
beyond. It was from these windows that 
the press representatives and others 
gazing upon the occasion of the annual 
ceremony of the blessing of the waters of 
the Neva when the shower of bullets oc
curred which shattered much of the win
dow glass of the palace, and marked in 
dramatic manner the outbreak of the pres
ent troubles.

The Winter Palace is a very long pile of 
sandstone buildings, having 
yards within, and it was in these court
yards that the various bodies of troops 

quartered during the night of Satur
day, Jan. 21, prior to the terrible slaughter 
of the following day.

The opposite facade of tlie Winter Pal- 
fronts upon a magnificent square or 

parade ground, one of the very finest in 
the world. The palace forms one side of 
the huge quadrangle. Standing in its door
way one sees to the right the British and 
other foreign embassies, from the windows 
of which as well as from the palace a por
tion of the terrible slaughter of Sunday 
last could have been witnessed. The build
ings to the right and left of the Winter 
Palace, with the exception of the British 
embassy, which is of red brick, are of 
brown sand stone, and of uniform height. 
The fourth side of the parade ground is 
completed by a semi-circular range of 
buildings, through the centre of which is a 
wide street, the buildings meeting over
head and forming a splendid archway. Im
mediately over the archway is a group of 
bronze figures of heroic size, of the kind 
for which Russian sculptors are justly fam- 

The group is representative of Vic- 
Roman triumphal car drawn by

COUPONFOR SALE, CANADIAN PORTS.
I If there ie any further information you A Last Word I wou,d like.write us and wc will gladly ^ ***** WW VI M g Jrive it . If not fll, out the courôn and

mail it to us. Don’t delay. We 
been receiving so many orders lately that the factory has had hard work to 
keep up with the demand, so if you wish yours to be "filled promptly, send In 
the coupon at once and we will guarantee a picked and well tested instrument 
Understand you run no risk. 1/ the outfit does not come jully up to your ex
pectation* you can return it to tee, and we will refund pour dollar. If you 
wish to take advantage of the cash price, send Si just the same and we will 
ship the outfit C.O.D. to your nearest express office. Then when thoroughly 
tested and found perfectly satisfactory, you can pay the express agent the 
lialance, $9, and express charges. Addreae,

J0HN6T05 A Co.Halifax, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Veritas (Nor), 
from Jamaica. . .

Sid—Stmr Minia (Br cable), Dccarteret, 
for sea

Halifax, N S, Feb S—Ard stmr Pro Patrla, 
(FT.)), St Pierre (Miq.)

Sid—Stmrs Baker (Ger), Sehonvandt, from 
Orton ; Kastalla, Webb, from Liverpool and 
lasgow.

Gentlemen,—Enclosed find 81.00 ns first payment on one Crown 
Melophone nnd Outfit, If perfectly satisfactory in every particular. I 
«■tree to pay you 12.00 a month for fire and a hall months. Il un- 
satisfactory, it is understood that I can return the Outfit and this 
order will lie cancelled.

Name ...................

Address ...............

Occupation...........

191

The Czar's Life.
It is unnecessary to dwell further upon 

the terrible scenes enacted, but the ques
tions now asked by the onlooking world 
are many. Is this the beginning of the 
end? Is there to be a revolution? Will 
there be à disruption of the Russian Em
pire? Wlidt of the Czar and his family?

The life of the Czar was insured at Brit
ish' Lloyds at the commencement of the 
present year, and prior to any part of the 
recent agitation, at twenty guineas per 
cent. Today the risk would probably not 
be undertaken at any figure by the veriest 
gambler who transacts business in that 
time honored institution.

The Russian empire, as your 
of course, aware, includes in its vast popu
lation Slavs, Germans, Mongols, Tartars, 
Lithuanians, Finns, etc. These various 
peoples each retain their own language 
and customs with the utmost tenacity, not
withstanding all thé efforts of the Russian 
government to cement them into one race, 
l’here is consequently little in common 
among them, and this fact will explain 
much of the apparently cold blooded bar
barism with which the troops, when so 
ordered, will Shoot down those who are in 

at least their brethren and fellow

.......».......I
!

BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Feb. 6—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, from St John.

Lizard, Feb. 7—Passed, stmr Pennsylvania, 
from New York for Dover and Hamburg.

London, Feb 7—Sid, stmr Florence, for 
Halifax and St John.

Port Natal, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Etolia, from 
St John via Cape Town.

Liverpool, Feb 7—Sid, stmrs Lake Cham
plain, for Halifax and St John; Ulunda, for 
St John and Halifax. , __

St Thomas, Feb 7—Ard stmr Erinzessin 
Victoria Luise, from New York( on cruise.)

Moville, Feb S—AX stmr Sicilian, from 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

stmr Pennsylvania,

JOHNSTON & CO.
Canada’s Largest and Leading Talking Machine Dealers

191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Age.upon

.... s.j:t.2.u. ..Nearest Express Office ........

lies

MONEY TO LOAN. were
BIRTHS.ville; D J Sawyer, for Ponce, etc; Edward 

Stewart, for Antigua; S C Haskell, for Fer- 
nandina: John B Coyle, for San Juan; H J 
Logan, for Lunenburg.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 7—Xo vessel 
arrived at this port today.

Boston, Feb s—Ard stmr Bohemian, from 
Liverpool; schr Rushlight, from Jonesport.

Sid—Stmrs WlniLrediau. from Liverpool ; 
Sylvania, do; barque Snowdon, from Ros- 
sario, anchored In Roads.

City Island, Feb S—Bound south ;stmr Man
hattan, Portland (Me.)

Portland, Me, Feb S—Ard stmrs Hilda, 
from Parrsbora (N S); North Star, from 
New York.

Sid—Schrs Mount Hope, for Nfrwopt News; 
Harry Knowiton and T W Allen, for New
^ Maderia, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Moltke, from 
New York for Cadiz, Malta, etc, (on cruise).

Feb 7—Ard, stmr Regulus,

readers are
H PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, SoM- 
itor, etc5 Canada Life Building, St 
, N, B. Money to Loan. Loans ne- 
ted.

GIBBS—Feb. 9th, at 47 St. James street, 
St. John (X. B.), to the wife of Sydney 
Gibbs, a daughter.

ROBB—At Wonsan. Korea, on Dee. 25th, 
1904, to the wile ft Rev. Alex. F. Robb, a 
daughter.

Dover, Feb S—Ard 
from .New York for Hanlburg, and proceed-a ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), ae 
follows:—

ed.
Queenstown, Feb. 9—Ard stmr Baltic,from 

Y'ork for Liverpool (and proceeded.)
Brow Head. Feb 9, 7 p m—Passed stmr 

Ivernia, Boston for Queenstown and Liver-
^Ltverpool, Fob 9—Sid atoms Dominion,for 
Halifax and Portland (Me); Parisian, for 
Halifax and St John via Moville.

Queenstown, Feb 9—Ard stmr Ivernia,from 
Boston for Liverpool (and proceeded.)

8—Ard stmr Koenigto
for Naples and

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:

dcricton Business College several court- No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp- _ 
bellton.. • » •••• •••• •••••'

6—Mixed train to Moncton............ .
4—Mixed for Moncton and Point

du Chene................ . .................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou......................
No. 8—Express for Sussex..................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

18.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd^ ^

MARRIAGES ... 7.00
6.30No.

No.complote new outfit of Typewriters, 
.ting capacity increased by one third. 
:gest attendance yet in history of Col-

were 13.16COOPER-FRANCIS—At the parsonage of 
the Germain Street church, on 8th Feb. by 
Rev. Dr. Gates, William H. Cooper and 
Avia M. E. Francis, all of St. John.

Gibraltar, Feb 
Luise, from New York 
Genoa (and proceeded.)

Greenock, Feb 9—Ard stmr Carthaginian, 
from Philadelphia via St John's (Nlld.)

Liverpool. F»b n—Ard stmr Sicilian, from 
St John and Halifax. ... „„„

Fastnet, Feb 9-Stmr Ivermo, from Bos
ton for Liverpool, reported by wireless tele
graph 94 milts west at 1, p m.

12.16
17.10name

countrymen.
Regiments raised in one district 

to police and keep down the people of an
other portion of the empire, and thus thé 
iron heel of despotism is ever on the neck 
of these unfortunate people wheresoever 
they may happen
are most in evidence in St. Petersburg and 
vicinity, and are usually regarded as the 
most terrible and bloodthirsty of all the 
Russian soldiery.

So strict is the watch kept upon in
comers that the captain of a British or 
American steamer calling at a Russian 
port is not permitted to retain even his re
volver, and this, with all the ship's signal 
rockets and any powder or other explos
ives, is removed to the arsenal upon tlie 
arrival ol' the steamer, there to remain 
until she is again ready for sea. This, at 
least, was the condition of affairs when 
your correspondent was in Russia five 

and no doubt the regulations 
less strict in the present day.

The latest advices are that railway com-
n-lar» Magnificent munication between St. Petersburg andWinter Palace magnmceni. Moscow had been interrupted, and today

About five years ago it was the privilege ticket3 from parjs to St. Petersburg are
Stephen Cronk or his sons, Alex., Samuel , r correspondent to inspect the Win- issued onjy subject to delays, although it

any^materiai wtotmS Trom'lhTmoperty ter Palace, wbich 'ZnnThe^Vincto * claimed ^ tbe * 8tÜ‘
now occupied by them and owned by A. that he lias ever gazed upon, the 11 1 greater difficulty exists in escaping from
Likely, and any persons buying such will be Castle of our own King Rdwand, with its Kussia than in obtaining admission, even
prosecuted. -----------L- nlate Qf solid gold valued at a million tQ thc ho]del. of a properly vised pass-

pounds sterling, not excepted. The Gzar port
being at that time in residence at Moscow, Thc- parisian prE63 reports that all for- 
rtpf repeated visits to the chancellor of eign residents of St. Petersburg have been 
(hV palace, supported by a letter from the waI.nad by their respective consuls to keep 
British ambassador, the door way of this indoors duping the present troubles, and 
wonder of architectural and artistic beauty that otherwise they cannot be responsible 
was thrown open to him and, accompanied [or their safety.
bv an attendant, he was permitted to pack 0f pr0per organization, arms, 
snend the greater part of a day in the ex- munition) funds, insufficient means of com- toe 
amination of this vast treasure house and nmnication with other parts 6f the empire, 
its contents. Even the most private apart- ]auk 0£ transportation facilities and other W 
ments of the Czar and Czarina, as well as rea80n9 will probably prevent the present ear
the magnificent state apartments, the rojal riBj from i^eoming general. It will,
chapel, the picture galleries, museums, therefore> probably be confined mainly to 
palm houses, ferneries, the royal stables, ;,Mogoow and gt. Petersburg, 
and the thirty-six dining halls were all ex- j The men on strike and their sympathiz- 
hibited. This palace was, of course, the including a large part of the educated 
home of the Czar at the outbreak of hos- , classeB> ,bave decided to continue their 
tilities before alluded to. Whether t.ie effort9 untd the Czar has granted them the 
Czar is a prisoner in the W inter Palace, or great]y desired constitution, 
whether he had been secretly removed to The maabers of the Russian bar at M. 
one of his country- palaces under a strong pcterabul.gj more than 800 in number, met, 
guard prior to Sunday, Jan. 21, is a mat.er and rcsolved unanimously that they would 
that is known only to a very lew ot lus uke no part in any prosecution of the 
intimate friends. . , strikers, but the declaration of martial law

Before the dawn on Sunday last, which hag placed all matters of this nature in 
would be about 9 o’clock in the morning at U)e ,hands of the military, and has conse
nt Petersburg at this time of the year, u stultified this action of the bar- 
to troops which had silently gathered
during the night, commenced to march out Subsequent to a largely attended meeting 
into thc square and take up theJi- posi- o( Russian writers of note held on Satur- 
tion in front of the Winter Palace dav> Jan. 21, a deputation was sent to the

During Saturday night and Sunday minister 0f tbe interior, asking him to in
morning central St. Petersburg had been duee the <;zar to receive the petition ot 
ringed with a triple cordon of defences, ds thc ;RuSsian workmen. At tlie residence of 
if to resist un invading army. Along the jtbc minister of the inteiior they were in-

are used realaceer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 
GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 

lent making bigheet marks.

Norfolk, Va, 
from St John’s (Nfld).

New York, Feb 8—Ard stmr Oceanic, from
LVineyard Havem, Mass, Feb 8—Ard schrs 
Independent, from Bal timore for Boston ; 
Henry Sutton, from S-tonington (Me)) for 
New York; Harry E Messer, from Rockport 
(Me), for Portsmouth (Va.); Fred A Daven
port, from Cape Ann for Havana.

Passed—Stmrs North Star, from New York 
for Portland.

Boston,
Liverpool. „ _ ,

Sid—Stmr L II Holmblad, for Copenhagen.
9—Ard stair DaJtion

DEATHS neysome
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Send for)U may enter at any time, 
-alogue. Address BETT1NSON—Alt Bay Shore, on Feb. 6, 

Janie Delilah, daughter of Ann and the late 
James Bettinson, aged 40 years.—[New York 
and Baston papers please copy.

KING—Suddenly, at Kingston, Kings 
county, on Sunday, tlie 5th, of peritonitis, 
John O. King, in the 32nd year of his age, 
leaving a wife and son to mourn their less.

FAWCETT—In this city, on Saturday, 4th 
in the 80th year of his

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
to dwell. The Tartars 6.30neyW. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B. No. 7—Express from Sussex.....................9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

bec........... ............................. .-,...13.50
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.................... 16.20
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbelton. .17.46
No. 1—Express from Halifax....................
Xo. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only).....................   24.36
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGB11, General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 7 King street.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Feb 6—.Ard, stmr Mount Temple, 
from St John and Halifax via London.

Buenos Ayres, Jau 11—Ard, barks Regina, 
from St John; 12th Stella Del Mare, Bot-
W Booth bay1 ^Harbor. Me, Feb 7—Ard, stmrs 

- from Rockland (Me);

Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
Feb 9—Ard stmr Saxonia, from

IS.40
inst., James Fawcett, — 
age, leaving two brothers.

OEXN1STON—Suddenly, on the 7th inst., 
at his residence. No. 1 St. David street, Jos. 
A. Dentist on, in the 7Sth year of his age, 
leaving a widow and four children to mouru 
their sad loss.

PAISLEY—At Oak Point, on Feb. 3. 1905- 
jobn E. Paisley, aged 32 years, eldest sou l 
the late James Paisley.

DOODY—Arthur Doody, aged 15.
ANDERSON—On the 7 th inst.. 

home. 46 SU David street, Eliza, wife of 
James Anderson.

DUNCAN—In this city on Feb. S. Stephen 
Duncan, of the I. C. R.. leaving his wife, 
one son and one daughter to mourn then

Portland, Me, Feb
Hall, from Fowey (Eng.) ___

Stilly, Feb 9—Passed stmr Devons, from 
Portland for London. „ , .

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 9—In port 
Barque Thomas A Goddard, Georgetown (b 
C) for Boston; schrs Independent, Balti
more for Boston; Wm C Carnegie and Jas 
B Drake, Newport News for Portland ; Clay- 
ola, Guttenberg for St John; Rewa, Pof1 

for do; Wm L Elkina, Port Re-ad- 
Boothbay; Norman, New York for 
L M Barlow and Pardon G Thom- 

Reaiding for Provincetown; John 
for Rockland ; Wm 

Avolon, Phi’ja-

Mouhegan, Archibald,
Hilda, from Hillsboro (N B).

Boston, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Cobnana, fiom 
Hamburg. , _. .

Cld—Stmr Winifrcdian, for Liverpool. 
Sid—Stmr Sagamore, for Liverpool; ®chr 

Henry B Fiske, for Fernandine.
City Island, Feb . 7-Bound south, 

Roaadind, from St John’s (Nfld), and Hali-

r* e

Flour and Oats
FOR SALE LOW ALSO

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

of St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A., 

St. John and St. Stephen.

stmr

at herYork, Feb 7—Ard, schr Gertrude L 
Trundy, from Norfolk.

Sid—Schrs Florence

Johnson 
ing for 
Boston; 
son, Port
j Perry, South Amboy 
H Davenport, bound eaM;
delphia for Gloucester; Mary ts Morse, Blue ......
Hill for Philadelphia;** Clifford I White. CLERKE—In this city, on Feb. 8uh
Calais for New York; Greta, New London s.hort ÏUn(^St Albert. Stanley, aged 27 years, 
for SL John; Henry Sutton, Stoning.ou gon of Robcrt aiMj Margaret Clerke. leaving 
(Me) for Nev/ York; Harry B/^?e*ser» a father and mother and three sisters to
port (Me), for Portsmouth (Va.); * red A mouril their loss.
Davenport, Cape Ann for Havana.

ous 
tory in a 
six horses.

Lei and, for Jacks cm-years ago, 
are no Shipping Notea.

The Battle line steamer Pharsalia, Captain 
Foote, sailed from Newcastle <-N S. Wr.)t 
Fob. 8 for Manila.

The first steamer of the Furness line to 
bring china clay to Portland (Me.), from 
Fowey (Eng.), is now due in Portland. 
This is the Dalton Hall.

C. P. steamship Empress at India left 
Hong Kong for Vancouver, Feb. 8.

The Battle line steamer Leuctra, Captain 
Graham, arrived at Cardiff Feb. 8 from Ham
burg for Newport News.

208 and 210 Union street
|$ YOUR DAUGHTER STRUNG? , after

NOTICE
Does the Beauty of Health Shine Out in Her 

Rosy Cheeks?
Never before was pliynicail health anti 

vigor so highly esteemed and so eagerl) 
sought for as- today. No man finds happi
ness in a sickly wife, and the woman who 
wishes to enjoy the pleasures of life 
should spare no effort Jo maintain perfect 
health.

It is pertinent, thcreoTcmo ask if your 
daughter is growing U]l strork an<6 ruddy ?

' th to 4-ink i^greedily nil 
y seeks

Using Sledges Over Lake Baikal.
Irkutsk, Siberia. Feb. 8.—The transport 

of troops, passengers and mails by sledges 
lake Baikal commenced today.

SPOKEN.

Itondo-n—Bark Freeman, ... 
Rosarm, Jan 5, lat 16, Ion 32.

LIKELY. from Boston for

I BUSH. OATS FREE
fLIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb. 4. 
, 6714, to sail from Liverpool. Feb

acrossWe \Mnt he»l»rAers to try 
tnLhar&st aruifcSthkst Oaj

iÊSiPËSK
streKth ot srraw, 
profienaker. Sç 
Addrlb

Oarcff

i
i-.

AlcidJüT, :
Byiffian

jdngore Head, 1619, Newcastle. Jan 35. 
Woncordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, Feb 11. 

Corinthiain, 4018, Moville via Halifax, Feb 3. 
Dun more Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec 30. 
Emanuel, 1094, at Savannah Feb 1. 
Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, Jan Ji 
Florence, 1609, Loudon, Feb 7.
Indrani, Glasgow, Fob 4.
Ionian, 5387, to sail from Liverpool Mardi 2. 
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool Feb 
Lake Erie, 4314, to sail from Liverpool,

Manchester Importer, 2528, Manchester Feb 1 
Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from Man

chester, Feb 10.
Melville, 2872, Mosseli Bay, Jan 16.
Montcalm, 3568, Avonmouth. Feb 4. 
Montrose, 3968, at London, Feb 1.
Mount Temnlc, 6*661. at London, Jan — >. 
Parisian, 3585, from Liverpool, Feb 9

3964; to sail from Liverpool, reb 16.

SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
Hasws-hcam-

re« wiat y out* «o z
youth V-n thc^iighly e11 

F is she ®mi|)elle 
stead of In" 
of welkin* 

a rile reimshed al 
hausted, indifferei 

■\Mien dti-ength • 
maintained 'by F 
of health is so qi%Wy 
cheekis and dastdeiM to 
plainly a mother s 
daughter back to lieT 

Upr/n the wake O 
follows a stream
which imparts tly^powcr and surplus en
ergy so eairerij*r desired by those in ill- 
health. Stopand think what this means j
f" Mrs. Chadwick's Trial March 6.

derives enormous benefit in many ways 
from this nutritive, vitalizing ternie. Ferra

is free from alcohol and perfectly 
safe to use. Pveiurcd in the fonn ot a 
chocolate-coated tablet and sold in file, 
boxes or six for $2.50, at all dealers, or | Chadwick's trial 
by mail from N. C. IVfison & Co., Kings-1conference today between Judge Tailor 
tôn, Ont., or Hartford, Conn, U. 6. A. j nd District Attorney Sullivan.

[er, London
Oat Drpt

fchan
to usJt.he ptreup 
Ike dcJrghtfu]jft- 

ler thflflFall

Scctlsmcn.
y i nfe n
iocs el
vigorou-, or is 
and perhaps iJKtable? 

<1 vigor canJeso easily 
rozone, wb* the glow 

inapght to the 
e step, it is 
to assist her

YOUKG MEN, Became Independent
Our School can givtvou h WfUMnary Course A simple 

English language, at boit; d'trlfc flvfcionth* ofÆur spare 
time, and pla- e you in m $kwI*)ii teweenro a^Pislness of 
from 11.200 ui)wards y<%^ ■ipluA grant* and good 
jmsltlonH uhtnlnexl f>>r Hiumssr.iimuriqA. Cqywitidii reach 
..fall. Sattsfa-lion L'uii*iAiii.m\VriS forÆU particulars 
at once. THE ONTARIO V»Ti:nTH|j|jr C(j*KSPONL>KNCB 
hCMljOL- Londo*1- Ontjirii.^ajucin W

ex-

White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65
“ 3.45
“ 5.40
“ 6.50

4.50, “ 
M 7.00,
“ 8.25,

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.

MExtension Tables,
Um

BFerrozone quickly 
Uli, nourishing blood

Two Prizes

GOLD MEDAL 
GOLD WATCH All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 

golden opportunity-it may not occur again for a long time.
Sicilian,
Ulunda, London, Feb 7.

*.«(ea « son.

For best marks In 1905. Only two persons 
can take these prizes. Still better prizes 
ere the positions we secure for our students, 
and these are open to everybody who will

■Cleveland, O., Feb. 9—The trial of Mrs. 
Cassje L. Chadwick in the United States 
district court has been set for Monday, 
March C. She will be tried before Judge 
R.\Y.Tailor. The date for beginning ->ir.s.’

was agreed upon at a

GEORGE E. SMITH,
7 :

Successor to F. A. Jones'Co., Ltd.,
18 KING STREET,

fit himself for taking and holding them. 
Catalogues free to any addrese.

S. KERR & SON.
Odd FeCotn’ Hall.
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Don’t Let SicR Kidneys 
Sap He&ltH and Strength

Wl BRETON DOCTOR 
SUSPECTED DF MURDER

MAILS SUFFER MUCH 
BECAUSE OF STORM

I ■ FM11S big sewn
B1 M. ill) £jj:S *f ; « fss «ta»

iTHOLI A man ought to be in his prime at 50 ; and hale and hearty at 70. 
Some are, most are not. Look at the men of 50, 60 and 70 who 
can’t do a good day’s work—whose backs ache—who are constantly 
urinating, day and night—who have no anpetite—whose manhood 
is gone—with pinched faces, sallow skifflfMd shrunken muscles. 
Kidney Trouble is wrecking their lives. J X

.What they need—what they should tflee rXbout delay—is

■ i

Dr. Clarence McDonald of Port 
Hâwkesbury Arrested in New York 
Hotel at Bedside of Dead Woman.

Tie-up on Main and Branch Railways 
Has Been About Complete—Con
ditions Now Improving.

rtiniéter and Laymen ’ Pay Tribute 
to Departing Clergyman

Welcome Extended to Hie Sue* 
Z oesaor, Rev. W. J. CHlliand— 

Reformed Bpiecopal Pastor Off 
to Hew Charge Today.

y < .

Hamilton Priest Weds a Con
vert to His Faith 

Secretly

Three Men Hurt In Back 
of Nerepls Tues-

[
New York, Feb. 7.—After being found 

today in a room in a hotel in West 23rd 
street, beside the dead body of a woman, 

who described himself as Dr. Clar- 
McDonald-, a physician, of Port

The tie-up on so many railway system» 
because of the si orme, has seriously affect
ed the prompt carriage of mails to and d Pills,S*n««day
from the city.

Where it has been found impossible, for 
the time being, to get the trains through, 
the mail has been carried by teams to the 
nearest points from which it could be for
warded by rail; but in many instances, 
the team service has been unavoidably 
unsatisfactory. Huge drifts blocked the 
roads, as they did the railways, and the 
only recourse left the mail carriers was 
to get out and shovel.

Postal matter from Prince Edward Isl
and has Ibeen hung up for several days, 
.but it was expected by the post office au
thorities here Thursday that by last even
ing the N. B. & P. È. I. Railway would 
be all cleared, for the last information 
received was to- the effect that the line 

clear to within nine miles of Cape

1a man 
ence
Hawkedbury (N. 6.), and later as an in
terne in one of the institutions on Ran
dall’s Island, was locked up in the Tombs 
without bail to await the coroner’s m-

tmfin, by making the sick jjfjfce; 
yjfos on the system 
—bring back the anJffEte—charge 
grth and vitalib^r
Xfinto, NJ^July 31st, 1904.

yiWuble, Lame Back and 
belts and many other 

that tteave received more benefit 
than from all the other 

»st six years. My lameness is 
ed, and I am more fleshy than is 
usual for me.”

They mScc younmmen olml 
well and str^g. The^rtop thet 

blood ri^RlNNwl 
itn with vigor, stri

PARENTS EXPOSED ITSussex, N. B., Feb. 8-A reception was 
held last evening at the rectory of the 
R. E. C., Upper Corner, for the purpose 
of saying farewell to the Rev. A. M. Hubly 
and at the same time to welcome Rev. W. 
J. Giliiamd, who wiD be the future pastor.

The rectory was filled at 8 o’clock. 
Harry DeFcreet, on motion by F. W. Wal
lace, was elected chairman. The chairman 
spoke at length of the good work, of Rev. 
(Mr. Hubly during his twenty years rector
ship, and felt confident his successor would 
follow up (hie work.

The chairman then called on Rev. Frank 
Baird, who read an address from the min
isterial association, telling of the good 
work done iby Rev. Mr. Hubly during his 
sixteen years presidency of the association, 
and signed by iRev. Frank Baird and Rev. 
W. Camp for the association.

Rev. J. B. Gough spoke briefly, saying 
that while Sussex would lose a good work
er in church matters, that Bell ville (Ont.) 
would be the gainer, and at the same time 
the Rev. Mr. Giiliard would be of strength 
.to Sussex.

The press, represented by J. D. McKen
na and F. W. Wallace, made a few appro
priate remarks. 8. C. MdOuBy responded 
to the Ladies.

the choie, then sang When Shall We AH 
Meet Again. The ladies furnished refresh
ments. ine choir rendered several selec
tions.

Prof. Harold Markham presided at the 
- organ. The Rev. Mr. Gilkird spoke of the 

good reports he had heard of his predeces
sor, and doubted his ability to follow up 
Ilia work, but would do hie best. The rev
erend gentleman was well received. After 
singing God Save tile King all voted a 
very pleasant evening.

Rev. Mr. Humy with his family will 
leave tomorrow by C. P. R. for St. John, 
en route to BeHville (Ont.)

Geo. H. Bain, of the staff of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, here, has been trans
ferred to the St. John branch. He left 
this morning.

IRON HURLED 300 FEET •e the
; pain—make q 

the whole syi
Father O'Hanley, Who Came From 

Antigonish Two Years Ago, Was 
Married by Presbyterian Minister 
and Then Returned to His Duties 
—Couple Flee to New York.

James Kennedy, Nephew of the Mill- 
owner ; Thomas Burns and Wm. 
Robertson Injured, But Probably 
Not Seriously.

a sufferer from KMl 
rs, and have tried el 
truthfully say 
6 “Sun” Kidne

“I have be 
Headache for 5I 
remedies. I call 
from two boxes 

‘ remedies that I have tried in th 
’ gone, my general health is iny^

quest.
McDonald told the police that the wo

man was Mrs. Elizabeth Himadi. and that 
her home was at Lodi (N. J.) He said 
that she had died from natural causes. 
An examination of -the womans body re
vealed a cut under the eye and bruises 
on various parts of the body.

McDonald admitted that they had had 
a quarrel three days before and that she 
had received the bruises on -the face and 
body during the altercation, but he de- 

to her death

JOHN COAKLEY.
1

IThree men were injured and a. good 
many more badly soared about 11 o’clock 
of Nerepis station. The boiler of a port- 
Tneeday, about a mile and a half back 
able saw mill, owned by James Kennedy, 
the Douglas avenue lumberman, blew up.

Thomas Bums, of Quebec, foreman, had 
a finger so severely bruised that it had to 
be amputated; James Kennedy, nephew of 
the mill owner, x»s bruised and slightly 
scalded, and William Robertson, of Nor
ton, was drenched by the steam and 
water, and will probably be unable to 
resume work for several days.

Mr. Bums was the first of those present 
at the scene of the accident to bring the 
news to the oity. He said he was within 
a foot or so of the boiler when, with a 
stunning crash, it parted from the rest of 
the mill mechanism. It was of the hori- 
abritai tubular type, and shattered rem
nants of it were found 300 feet distant. 
Mr. Burns says the amount of steam be
ing earned at the time was about 100 
pounds. He farther wishes it understood 
that, in his opinion, no blame can be at
tached to any of those working about the

No matter how long, or how 
severely you have suffered with 
Kidney Trouble, “Sun” Kidney 
Pills will cure you. ,

50c a box—3 boxes for $1.25, ! g 
At all dealers or from The Sun 
Medicine Co., Oak Point, N.B.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 8—(Special)—Ro-
Oatiholic chinch circles particularly,man

and society generally, are excited over the 
announcement of the secret marriage of 
Rev. Father Alex. OlHanley and Mi® May 
Pinch-Noyes, daughter of E. F. Noyce, of 
the big doftnang firm of Goppley, Noyes 
A Randall.

Notice of f;bedr marriage, which was per
formed in Toronto, Jam. H, by Rev, Dr. 
Gflray, pastor of the College street Pres
byterian church, waa inserted in the papers 
-by the girl’s parents, after the couple left 
for New York yesterday. The marriage 

kept secret till Monday. .
'Father O'-Hamley, who is about 40 years 

of age, came here -two years ego freon Am- 
tigoniflh (N. 9.), and was located at St. 
Mary’s cathedral up to three Weeks ago, 
when he waa transferred to St. Basil’s 
church, Brantford. He was very popular 
with clergy and congregation.

Mies Noyes’ parents belong to the 
Church of 'England, but she was one of the 
convents made at the mission held here 
two years ago by the Jesuit fathers, from 
Montreal. She was am ardent Catholic, 
and a frequent visitor to the convent and 
church.

That the -two were fond of each other 
never suspected by friends of either.

was
Tormentine. The ioe boats between Capes 
Traverse and Tormentine were running 
yesterday, for the -first time since the com
mencement of -the blizzard that has been 
sweeping Nova -Scotia and the island.

The Salisbury & Harvey, the Central, 
the New Brunswick Southern, and the 
Buctouche & Moncton lines were Thurs
day still reported in the clinch of the 
storm, and the delivery of all mail matter 
to and from the districts touched by those 
roads is being done by teams, where pos
sible, and is consequently irregular. Mail 
-teams leave Albert and Moncton each

nied that she had come 
through violence.

-McDonald and the woman first register
ed at the hotel Friday night last at 10 
o’clock as “John Elby and wife.” They 
went away on Sunday morning but return
ed last night. Today McDonald- left the 
hotel and on his return -two houre later 
he called the proprietor and told him the 

dead. Then he went back 
chair at her bedside.

n.Y
V't

woman was 
and sa t o n a V,was

Yale British Club. m
morning.

Along tihe main lines, the trains are not 
running on time. Up to yesterday aiter- 

mail had been received from east 
of Moncton since Tuesday, but the last 
advices said the drifts around London
derry, and in the Cobequid Mountains, 
were being overcome.

Geo. M. Ryan, superintendent of 'the 
mail service, de bn duty again, after bis 
severe bereavement. During his absence 
C. A. Murray assumed the responsibilities 
of acting superintendent and conducted 
the business of the department very cred
itably.

Mr. Ryan, in comparing, from the mail 
officials’ point of view, the rigors of this 
winter to that of the last, was of the 
opinion that so far, it is about six of one 
and half a dozen of the other.

Among the students at Yale University, 
writes a Telegraph correspondent, are to 
be found many British subjects each year, 
llhis led in the fall of 1902 to the organ
ization of the Yale British Olub. The club 
holds monthly meetings at which seme 
member or invited guest gives a paper or 
talk on imperial questions.

This year the members represent the 
follows: Nova

] (/neon no
I

mws*ja

nun.
CHURCH BUFFERS LOSS

Chwon Oody’s Tribute to Late 
Rev. John deSoyree.

corners of the empire as 
Scotia, seven; Ontario, seven; New Bruns
wick, five; England, four; P. E. Island, 
two; Australia, twenty-seven; New Zea
land, Québec, Manitoba, Cape Colony, 
Hong Kong, one each; British residents in 
United States, three.

The club affords the “BrMierer a 
chance of becoming acquainted with one 
another personally, of learning more of 
each other’s portion of the vast empire, 
and so deepening the 'loyalty and broaden
ing the imperial spirit in each.

The discussions have included such top
ics as Canada’s transcontinental railroads, 
British .politics in Asia, Australian life and 
government.

It is a veryypkasant break in college 
routine to gather with kindred hearts and 
freely breathe the half suppressed spirit 
of English freedom. Patriotic songs and 
God Save the King never cause such a 
thrall as in the patriot’s breast in a for
eign land. The Yale British dub inspires 
a love of empire that stretches round the 
•world, embracing every isle and continen
tal mile that flies the union jack.

was
The girl had another suitor up to a few 
weeks ago. She is twenty-two yeaiw of 
age, and very pretty.

What is considered the worst feature of 
the case by Roman Catholics is that Father 
(y'Hajileÿ returned to his parish and exer
cised 'the duties of priest after having vio
lated his obligation.

ndtêSwtFREEFRIEv
$1,000%wated3 M
eition. Wemill givtAvay. MgmOQO Dinner aijj 
blue, brown, or pi^giP^et «7 pleces^JF- 
quickly introdum Dr. Armour’s Vegmable !
Indigestion, UnMaltliv Blood, RheuimtismJ^Rney Trouble, to 
regulate the bow A and beautify the complgpon. we will mak 
iplete 97-piece set, ■cactly as we claim, orjffteit our money. Ti 
[you want to get a lyidsonre set of dishy^bsolutely Free.
rô-Âtir^ë

IN
.(Toronto GI*e.)

At the conclusion of the sermon in St.
Riul’s Anglican church on Sunday morn
ing Canon Cody took occasion to refer to To the Editer of The Telegraph: 
the life and work of the late Rev. John Sjr—In a recent issue of the Sun I read
de Seytes of 8tJohn (N. B.), whose death M fou0wg: “Kent county, in this prov- 
il. an event of recent occurrence. ince, which gave birth to Hon. Bonar

The -Canon said in part: ‘"The hand of Law, under secretary of the board of 
death has been heavy upon the Ohurch ot j.ra<je jn imperial government, and 
Ehgland during the last twelve months. George Rc.bet.t60n| M. P. P., of this city, 
A great admimstrator ami builder of the wag a]sQ represented in the recent On- 
ejtiireh in the west passed away m Arch- ^ ekrotion >Ir R B. Noble, formerly 
Mfchop Machty a greet mmt and preach- ^cUbact wafl a candidate in West 

in Bishop Baldwin, «d -owwe lament T on an ^p^dent ticket. He

l'eékerê, in the person of Rev. John de several thousand majority, 
y res, rector of St. John’s dburcb, St. 
ihn (N. B.) After a brilliant career in
■ .WM»

_____  ^ made several important con- not, ^although he did busings in Richi-
tributions to theological literature. Since buoto for a number of years before remov- 
ÜB8 he has been a resident of Canada, and 
i« that time paid many visits to Toronto.
Re preached before the University of To- 
rttote and in several of our churches, and 
it was thought at one time that he might 
become one of our fellow-citizens.

“As a student of the history of the 
oBureli,” the Canon continued, “he was 
without a peet. He took the keenest m- 

present course of Biblical 
tfy championing the right 

of aute and reverent scholarship. He was 
keenly interested in the work of the Eng
lish Society of Sacred Studies in Canada,

Cambridge decided to visit Canada this 
coming spring. He was perhaps the most 
brilliant mail ip our Canadian church.

that great possession. To many of us hia 

for his passing.”

j, rjff we do not mean what we say. 
ime. An honest ppopo-
rea Seta, beautifully decorated In 
t design, full size for family une, to 

e famous Remedy for Constipation, 
stimulate the appetite, 

,ke you a present of a com- 
Take ad vantage cf this if

THESUNANDKENTCOUNTY

Dr. O-ilray Silent.
Toronto, Feb. 8—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 

Giilray, interviewed with reference to the 
abov-e, .positively refused to make any 
etatemen* regarding it.

COMPENSATION ACT IS 10 BOXESas«Z&5 l^iëk______________________
of Dp. Armoup's Famdn Vegetable Pills accordiug to our plan, 
every one who buys a box of IpPs from you is entitled to a handsome present from us. 
You can sell them quickly. JKm’t miss this Grand Opportunity. Write us 
to-day and agree to sell thoJr boxes and return the money, $2.50 to us. We trust you 
with the Pills till sold. Æ wtt

We are bound to inbsBuce Dr. Armour's Famous Vegetable Pills no matter what it 
costs us, Whenweagrwe will give away these handsome sets of dishes we will 
We arrange to pay qeuharges on the dishes to your nearest station. Don’t miss thi 

great opportunity. Write to us at once.
_ Remember our dishes are beautifully decorated and rre boxed, packed

and shipred free of charge. Address THE LR./’iRMOUR 
MEDICINE CO., DEPT. 378 TORONTO, ONT. m

sa®9SaBna8B«aBS»if^

J. King Kelley Speaks on This and Fac
tory Legislation at Fabian League 
Meeting.RETIRED CLERGYMAN 

ARRESTED FOR 
" ASSAULTING WIFE

What do you suppose the Sun means, 
is it poking fun at Kent county, oi*t her 
sons? Bonar Law and George Robertson

The fortnightly meeting of the Fabian 
League was held Thursday night in Berry
man’s hall and the subject for discussion, 
Is the Workmen's Compensation Act a 
Benefit to Worldhen? was ably treated by 
J. King Kelley, the speaker of the even
ing, and others. W. F. Hatheway occu
pied the cfiair.

Mr. Kelley dealt first with factory legis
lation. Going back to 1802, the date of 
the first act of industrial reform, he traced 
the course of legislation down to 1867, the 
year when general factory legislation was 
adopted, which touched in a rough way all 
factories based on the principle. From 
this it could be read that the state assum
ed it had a right to interfere in eases of 

and children even

I
y

T
Westmorland Orange Lodge.
SaokvUfe, N. B., Feb. 8-The annual 

meeting of the Westmorland County 
Orange Lodge, announced to take place 
Tuesday afte-noon, w .s not held until even
ing, dwi'ng to the nou-oari vui ot delegates 
from Moncton. No. 2 express, with tihe| 
Orangemen aboard, did not reach here ■ 
until 8 o’clock, being eight bourn going 

The delay was caused [

ing to Toronto. He came to Richibueto 
from St. John, where it is supposed he 

born. Kent does not claim him, but 
she does claim the other two, and has un
doubtedly produced more men of British 
descent, in proportion to population, who 
have distinguished themselves abroad than 
any other county in this province.

Yours truly,

CAN Bl 
CUREEBURRev. William R. Calder in Sydney Jail 

--Woman Showed Her Bruises to 
the Court.

was

fer, or Time From Work by t£ 
of an eminent Toronto Specially 

jïdfltream, Carleton County. Ne
E,^Tpe=aBr.TB?X iiVr'
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Sydney, N. S., Feb. 8.—(Special)—Wil
liam R. Calder, retired Protestant clergy
man, was committed today to the supreme 
court on a charge of having committed an 
assault on his wife, occasioning actual bod
ily injury.

At the preliminary hearing she showed 
bruises which she alleges resulted from 
punishment inflicted upon her by her hus
band. She admitted having led a dog and 
cat life with him for the past few years.

Mrs. Calder is a daughter of the late 
Hon. E. T. iMoseley and is very highly 
connected. She married Calder fourteen 

but has had much domestic in-

thirfcy-six miüieû. 
by a fearful snow storm, and to tihe en
gine of a freight train getting off the track 
at CaJhouri’s. The Orangemen met at 9 
o’clock, when reports of officers and gen
eral routine busriheas was disposed of.

flue following officers were elected: C. 
M., Thomas Glen-denning; D. C. M., J. W. 
Duke; ohajplain, Rev. James Pascoe; fman- 
cial secretary, Charles BLakaney; recording 
secretary, (H. Wadmam, re-elected, cf M-nc- 
ton; O. of C., iMartdm O. Grossman, of 
SackvAle; lecturer, Ira P. McKay; deputy 
lecturers, O. Bayley and C. Chapman.

An elaborate banqudt was given the 
Orangemen at the Tem'perance House at 2 
this morning, after which (the closing ses
sion was held. The next meeting will be 
held at Salisbury. The lodge adjourned at 
6 o’clock this morning*

82KENT. mRex ton, N. B., Feb. 8.i in the 
ism. Wtou ere, who writ© at once. Dr. Rice 

Cured,” and a FREE TRIAL of h
DIGBY COUNTY MAN

FROZEN TO DEATH
women, young persons 
tihough they did not suffer hardship, bru
tality or oppression.

In New Brunswick there were not the 
horrible conditions that formerly prevail
ed in England, but nevertheless it 
sound philosophy to adopt measures that 
would anticipate and prevent such a de
plorable state of factory life as prevailed 
years ago in the old country.

Turning to the question of the evening 
Mr. Kelley answered it in the affirmative. 
The workmen’s compensation act, how
ever, as in force in New Brunswick, he 
said, fell far short of the benefits bestow
ed by similar legislation in the States, and 
on tihe continent of Europe. The provin
cial act was founded on the Employers 
Liability Act passed in England in 1880. 
It was about that time that the old term 
•‘master and servant” gave place to a large 
extent to the more modern term “master 
and workman,” and the alteration-indi
cated a change in tihe general attitude to
wards the labor question. All subsequent

attemot

#« *WATCH THE SKIN 
FOB BAD BLOCUSHING APPEALSDigby, N. S., Feb. 8-George Margar- 

vey, of Parker’s Cove, with several com
panions, visited Annapolis a few days ago 
and left for home over the mountain in a 
jolly condition. Margarvey did not arrive 
with the others, but bis absence was ac
counted for by supposing he had taken 
shelter in a farm house by the way. Yes
terday, however, a party of searchers 
found his body under a tree, covered with 
the drifts. Margarvey is said to be a 
man who generally fell asleep after drink- 

__T» f TivH ing, and it is thought must have dropped
t - WILblAML , of the crowd unnoticed and fallen

Yesterday the oo&red^hody . -n aajeep in the snow. He leaves a widow,
Williams, who was “ who has been invalided for fifteen years,

mound of enow near the alms house,
Crouch ville. White was unable to pay 
funeral expenses, and the alms house com- 
roissinmere took Charge of the burttal.

Oorcner Berryman, on examination ot 
the woman when called after her death, 
saw What was the cause of death. She 
hod been drinking, and had gone to sleep 
with a shawl wrapped closely round her 
and «—ait 'the throat with a stock pin.
In deeping.Tier position had become such 
that the garment pressed in upon her 
throat, aa»d Che was strangled. governor came

The coroner decided an inquest unmeces- sj,oes amid a raging storm, 
aary but, in ' base the attorney-general The election today to take a plebiscite 
Should order an inquiry, it was decided to | on eivic ownership of the electric light, was 
keen the body above ground. It was re- j |K)Stponed for one week, 
poetod po àuitgtie place in ithe elms house g

* ~"n®9 was to be had, and the body Annapolis Civic Elections, 
.placed in the snow mound and,

?—- case tif W further inquiry, will be in- Annapolis, Feb. 8—At the civic elec-
lerrad iii thereûrse of a few days. tions the candidates nominated by the

| --------- ----- board of trade at the request of the town
\ OoUisionNsarVancebcro. "Lliaring'gtt an t^

V Theresa nomination pipers of the other candidates
grant angeial end freight at toatops, wes inconinlete The only election was-ef 9u±y "TTt^s^iri ; Z "of Councillor
had JldriW to "Cirés and spec , .. who resigned to run for
drew near the «^ Engineer Ward alld ,Ws place wa3 filled by elec-
danrer of çoH^on. He, . tion of Edgar McCormick. The person-
^^,9ri*D*iae8l'In8httlad^ thetradr'ncl of the rev council is aa follows: 
earn oft the special all stayed on the r Robert L. Hardwicke, Councillors
but several; were d^ia^d P M Dargie, J. P. Edwards, G O’Dell,
hiS^d I^S^hrown1 U Edwards, W. H. Buckler and Edgar
Theodora C. P- R- inter;,rewas cut McCormick. --------------
on the -knee. The fireman #d engineer 
jumped and were but stimtiy injured.
The track was blocked * some
■time. ’ M

was

CASES FINISHED it Comes to the Surface in the For 
Pimples, Boils, Rashes and liumoyears ago 

felicity.
Calder figured 'in a sensational episode 

here three years ago as a result of which 
he retired from active ministry. Charges 
of a very criminal nature were about to 
be preferred against him, but they were 
never pressed.

The accused has been in jail since Satur
day unable to seoure bail. His arrest and 
committal has created a profound sensa
tion. While in the church Calder was a 
pleasing and powerful preacher, always at
tracting large audiences.

tical Argument Has Been on Since Last 
Saturday — Pretty Wedding at 
Fredericton,
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Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9.—(Special) 
Argument in the equity appeal case of 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. vs, Cushing,

Indian Island Items.
Indian Island, Charlotte county, Feb. 3.

—The school opened Monday morning un 
der the direction of Miss Kathleen O’tial and also the Cross appeal was concluded at

5 o’clock this afternoon. These cases haveloran of St. Andrews (N. B.)
Miss Addie Hurley spent a few days last d the attention of the court since

week with friends at Eastport (Me.) p T . . „
Cecil P Uhaffey left here today for last Saturday morning. Judgment was re-

ST0RM DELAYS P. E. I. legislation on these lines was an 
to adjust the problem of labor and capital. 
Apart from statutory law the position of 
“master and servant” was formerly gov
erned by contract. The act of 1880 abol
ished this doctrine and placed the work- 

in tihe same position as if he were a 
The doctrine of “contributory 

not abolished by this act

Wedded In the West!
'Harcourt, Feb. 7-IMles Georgia Powell, 

formerly of Kent county (N. B.), and late 
of Dawson City, Yukon, who spent New- 
Year’s here with her sis tier, Mis. Ezra 
Keswick, and laet month left for tihe weat, 
(taking with her Misa Kate M. Keswtock, 
arrived at Regina (N. W. T.) on the ^*h 
ult At 10 a. m. of the earn© day, i'1-.es 
Powell was married to Staff Sergeant Geo. 
Bate, of the mounted police, a native ol 
Evesham, Worcestershire, England, and 
now stationed at Regina.

Hie oeremon-y was .performed in Alex
andra hotel by Rev. James J. Patterson, 
itihe Presbyterian minister. In tihe even
ing Sergeant-Major Currier, on behalf of 
the sergeants, presented to Mr. and Mis. 
Bate a handsome silver tea and chocolate 
service,, with «Ever tray. Numerous other 
presents in silver and hand painted china 
were received.

The marriage was witnessed by btan 
Sergeant Ay re and Miss Keswick.

HOUSE OPENING
Perry (Me.), wihere she will visit her par- served, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hibbard. I The ease of Patterson, defendant, appel-

Large floes of ice have made their ap- ^ and Lar8en> plaintiff, respondent,

ISTLÆiraSÎÎ, i~■«“■ta,®.
Charles Hurley spent Sunday with rela- appeal from Victoria county court, von 

fives at Leonavdville, Deer Island. nen R. c., contra. Still before the court.
The Rev. Mr. Strotliard (Methodist), of residence 0£ Mre. G. A. Lounsbury,

Deer Island, preached here Sunday morn- | nnntial
’ 1 '. was the scene of a brilliant nuptial

lng’ • event this afternoon, when her only
1.3U. Results of Loo.l lut.re.t- i

The results of the Christmas examina [),un,.ry an<j McDonald, -lumber 
tion in tihe third year bacteriology at Me chantSj of Chatham. T;he ceremony 
Gill show honors in this subject to C. P- perforlned jn the spacious di-awing room, 
Holden, son of Dr. Charles Holden, of this filMch wa6 moflt tastefully decorated with 
city, and R. C. Weldon, son of Dean Wd-1 ami]ax and ipink aind white carnations,
don, of DaBiousie Law School. °' ! The bridai party stood beneath a large
Keddy, B. A.; DC. Malrolm, W. J. Pat , y ^ to wMch was suspendeda 
teraou, B. A., and E. K. Wo to ». A, are fl(ml be]]_ Rev. J. H. MacDon-
amomg those in the pass section of the re , y. ip list church, was the
suite Mr. Keddy graduated from Acadia-, **“» pao^r ot the toil ceremony
and ilr Malcolm is a eon of Andrew Mai- offimtong clergyman and tlmjcremo^y
rolm, of this city. Means. Patitereon and was witnessed by about ?
Wclff graduated from Mount Allison in ly relatives and immediate tuenûs 
1902. Mr. Paittersoin belcngs to Moncton contracting parties, 
and Mr. Wolff to Hamilton, Bermuda.

Charlottetown, Feb. 9.—The worst snow 
storm of the season subsided this morning. 
There was no movement of trains or boats 
or winter steamers yesterday.

Not a sufficient number of members 
could reach the city yesterday to form a 
quorum and the legislature, which was to 
meet, was prorogued for one week. The 

to the house on snow

AD COLfR^jfENiER- 
fcBILdT'jAr

“I was run lwn,Swri( 
Dickson, of FcralnraBn Jj 

dull and unnHralueK

JÊLt. Albert E. 
R). “My color 
ipetite was poor, 

aired from rheuma-

man 
stranger, 
negligence” was 
and in law a man w’ho contributes to ins 
own injury is not in a position to demand 
compensation. The workmen’s compensa
tion act followed in 1897 and, he said, was 
not entirely satisfactory. One reason was 
the introduction of the subject of contra 
butary negligence, but the greatest, diffi
culty arose from an attempt to limit t îe 
scope of the act to certain lines of em
ployment. Notwithstanding the amount 
of litigation that the act had caused, n 
had improved the conditions of industrial 
life in the old world. The workman could 

longer be regarded as a piece of inani
mate machinery. He must be safeguardet 
in tihe general condition of life with as 
much care as the employer and when the 
world was fully convinced, “a man s a man 
for a’ that,” then the compensation act 
would operate automatically.

The discussion was carried on by Messrs. 
McGowan, Franklyn, Sharkey and Hen- 
nigan.

was
and 1 constantly 
tism.

“I found it 
out and tir 
Pills madâ 
strong

l^E to sleep, and felt worn 
(RTthe time. Dr. Hamilton s 
n instant change. I grew 
blood was restored, rheuma- 

uished. Today I am vigorous, 
ry and healthy in every respect.”

You will never realize what good health 
until you feel the quickening, vital-

was tisn
tiiout

has means
izing effect of Dr. Hamilton’s 'Pills. Every 
tired, overstrained, nervous man and wo
man should use this grand tonic regularly. 
Life will then be full of happiness and 
buoyant health. All dealers sell Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 25c. per box, or five boxes for 
$1. By mail if price is forwarded to N. G 
Poison A Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 6. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

no

Charge Against a New Bruns- 
wicker.

In the Y'ukon they are still fighting over 
the Dominion election. A preliminary ex
amination has been going on, many per

iling charged with conspiracy for 
improper purposes. The Yukon "World 
says John B'ack. formerly of Fredericton, 

, , , ,,, and R. H. S. CressweU are charged with
- Personal Intelligence. conspiring to unlawfully put names

George Black, formerly of Fredericton, the voters’ lists. ,
has been nominated by a convention at —------------7 , ,
Caribou (Yukon), as the Conservative for The Deanery of St. John has adopted o 
the Yukon territorial council. revolution of appreciation of tihe late Rev.

I O Bcatteay, St. John West, is slow- j John de Soyres, and ccmmending lus lam- 
lv recovering from the effects of a fall dly to tihe Father of Mercies and the God 
through a hatchway in his house-a few of all comfort. A copy of tile resolution 
days ago. He was severely shaken up. has been sent to .the bereaved family.

A. F. Cassidy, of Sydney street, who 
has been confined to his home for the 
past three weeks through illness, is get
ting better,

ST. JOHN COUPLE
MARRIED IN IOWA

St. John peopleMr. Sheldon’s Statement__ Two (popular young .
r9VHere is most were married on Tuesday at Cedar h*p*te, 

; remedy ex- ! Ionva-JHire Millie Wlielpley and Ernest 
sars I sought - W. jrtterson. The bride is the daughter 
Catarrh, but ûtijflanfonl Whclpley, of Newman street, 

notlohtained tUURd for tihe .last year has bee-n living with 
cured ütirher uncle, Dr. Charles Whelplcy, I-’™1®

located at Cedar

sons
Kings County Mali J"Leamington, On 

manifest proof th
Bad Injury to

Hampton, N. B, Feb. 9-Mohn Itoper, 
employed lumbering by David Eloyd on ,sts for catarrh, 
the Upham farm, for the FlewwelUng Mfg. ,a remoch- to cure my son o

feïïi>ng1’tereeafromhite rourJ^hicihTfalling ' "ulUnce uïjftaTrhozonV 

on the driver, fractured his skull, tore his der Catarrh»** has such a 
scalp baddv and caused other injuries from sale; no othq 
which he'has but a faint chance of re- successful c 
covery, altirough Dr. Murray, who was —Use Catai^iozonc yo 
summoned bo his assistance, says he has treatment costs 8L 
such a chance if ,no complicaitions set in. sample size, IweutjP 

aJtio «badly injured. in medicine. •Fr

Jonly ol 
*or two ;on

Flittle

^ta- l.v of St. John, but noav 
won-1 Rapids. ,

The groom is » bright young dry goods 
(Fk so many ! merehant, of City road. - He left ***>»>•> 
cured. Moral ’ for the we* in city to meet JuebnWe. a™ 

■Flf, two months' they are nciw on their way to >St. Joint o 
d is guaranteed ; make 'their home here. They are expec 

e cento at all dealers -to arrive Saturday morning and will >c 
given a reception.

cA^ycRiA
Always Bought

!
Sunlight 1 

your blanket 
will make J 
fleecy. Jf

tonnons
remedy can 
s—that si a aJrwill not injure 

Mgf b.arden them. It 
Im soft, white endThe Kind You

Rdbert MdCordick, of Hampton village,
is reported very ill, and hia condition is ---------
causiug his friend* wd relatives anxiety. I Roper's horse was

mSears the 
Signât ve of

-
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